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FUBLIC INFOR~ATION ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITED NATIONS

Report of the Fifth Corr~ittee

Rapporteur: Mr. T.W. Cu~TS (Australia)

1. At the 779th to 783rd and 785th to 787th meetings, the Fifth Committee

considered agenda item 59 on the public information activities of the United

Nations. The Committee had before it a progress report of the Secretary-General

(A/4429) outlining the action taken in implementing General Assembly

resolution 1405 (XIV) of 1 December 1959, as well as a related report of the

Advisory Co~mittee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions.~
2. Most delegations were in agreement with the conclusion of the Advisory

Committee that "a sign;i.ficant effort is being made to strengthen information

services in the field without impairing the over-all central direction of the

programme or the present facilities at Headquarters for representatives of media

of mass corrmunication, while keeping total expenditure at about $5 million, as

reCluested by the General Assembly" (A/4408, para. 50). They considered that a

firm start had been made in giving effect to the three main objectives of General

Assembly resolution 1405 (XIV) of 1 December 1959: decentralization of public

information activities and the establishment of new centres; adequate regional

representation at the policy-making level both at Headquarters and in the

information ~entres; and reasonable budgetary stabilization. They pointed to the

facts that three new information centres had been opened in 1960, and eight

Official Records of the General Assembly, Fifteenth Session,
Supplement No. 7 (A/4408) paras. 45-50.
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othersY would be set up in 1961; that determined efforts had been made to ensure

that information material was adapted in every case to the local idiom; that

the top posts in the Office of Public Information at Headquarters were now held by

staff of nine differen~nationalitiesdrawn from five continents, while the

Professional staff of OPI as ·a whole was made up of forty-one nationalities; and

that, despite automatic and other factors of increase between the years, budgetary

expenditure was again planned for 1961 at the level of about $5 million net

approved for 1960.

3. Appreciative reference was also made to annex III to the budget estimateslV
in which, as requested in General Assembly resolution 1405 (XIV), the Secretary

General had outlined the total information programmes that were planned for 1961,

together with the cost estimates of the different projects. A similar submission

would be made annually in order to furnish the Committee with the fullest possible

information, even though an item on pUblic information would not, in the

Secretary-General's understanding, find a permanent place on the Committee's

agenda.

4. Some delegations were nevertheless dissatisfied, on a number of counts, with

the results disclosed in the Secretary-GeneralIs report. In their opinion, little

regard had been paid to the provisions of General Assembly resolution 1405 (XIV),

and OPI was so heavily dominated by nationals of the United States of America

and the Western Powers as to compromise its impartiality. One result of this was

biased treatment of subjects in the United Nations Review and other publications.

5. As regards the level of expenditure, some delegations considered the figure

of $5 million to be excessive in relation to the annual outlay on technical

assistance programmes. The suspension of the unrelayed short-wave broadcasts,

which the Committee of ~erts had recommended in 1958 (A/3928, para. 260), would

alone save $100,000; but, even apart from financial considerations, it was

At the 780th meeting, the Secretary-General's representative informed the
Committee that it was intended, under revised proposals, to open eight,
instead of three, new centres in 1961 within the approved budget limit
for that year. Five of the centres would be situated in Africa, and one
each in Asia, Eastern Europe and Latin America.

Official Records of the General Assembly, Fifteenth Session,
Supplement No. 5 (A!4370 ).
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improper for the Secretariat to beam broadcasts to a State unless an agreement

had been concluded with that State or with broadcasting systems within its

territories. A curtailment of activities at the larger information centres and

at Head~uarters was another possible source of substantial economy.
- .

6. Many other delegations too~ a divergent position. The hope was expressed

that, as regards the unrelayed broadcasts, the Member states concerned would

, reconsider their attitude and, as desired by the General Assembly, co-operate

.. in giving publicity to United Nations activities. Failing such action, the

f duration and fre~uency of the broadcasts might, as proposed by the Secretary-

~, General, be reduced .in the interest of economy. It was generally agreed that the

situation in relation to the geographical distribution of staff called, as in

other departments of the Secretariat, for improvement.

7. Opinion was divided on the policy to be followed with regard to the network

of information centres in view of the expanding activities of the Organization

and the admission of new Member States. It was agreed that information activities

should be developed both geographically, to cover wider areas, and ~ualitatively,

to meet the special needs of the new Member States. In addition, there was the

need, in the interests of the Organization, to maintain public information

activities in more developed countries to satisfy the ever-growing demand in

those countries for information about the United Nations. Some delegations noted

with approval the arrangements already made Or in prospect for linking information

'v facilities with offices of the Technical Assistance Board or other offices of

the United Nations and specialized agencies.

8. The Committee welcomed the suggestion of the Secretary-General concerning the

possibility of producing more United Nations material in the Arabic language. A

similar policy in regard to the African languages should be studied. In any-case,

it was hoped that there would be an increase in the number of radio broadcasts and

television programmes in those languages.

9. The balance of opinion in the Committee favoured the Secretary-General's

proposal that the United Nations Reviews should not be converted to quarterly

pUblications. The Committee noted with approval the plan for producing the English

edition of the United Nations Review - and possibly the French and Spanish ,editions
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also - in a lighter-weight format suitable for prompt and economical distribution

by air freight. Similarly, the transfer of the SIcnieh Language Publications

Service to the Information Centre in Mexico City - to form the editorial production
r,

centre of La Revista de las Naciones Unidas and other Spanish language

publications - was generally welcomed as evidence of the importance attached to

linguistic and cultural factors in public information. Part of the contents of

La Revista would be "regionalized" by featuring United Nations activities in

Latin America without, however, losing sight of the world objectives of the

Organization. In this as in other sectors of OPI work, knowledge of the language

was not enough; it had to be supplemented by political understanding and insight.

The French edition of the Review might well serve as a model in that respect.

10. At the 785th meeting of the Committee, the following draft

resolution (A/C.5/L.617/Rev.l) was submitted by Afghanistan, Burma, Chad, Ghana,

Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Lebanon, ~orocco, Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan, Togo,

Tunisia, United Arab Republic, Yemen and Yugoslavia:

"The General Assembly,

"Noting with appreciation the reports of the Secretary-General of
25 August 1960 on public information activities of the United Nations (A/4429),·

"Recalling its resolutions 1086 (XI) of 21 December 1956, 1335 (XIII) of
13 December 1958 and 1405 (XIV) of 1 December 1959 relating to the
establishment of information centres and setting out the basic policy
measures to be followed in the field of public information activities,

"Noting further the progress achieved in the implementation of the
above-mentioned resolutions,

"Having regard to the increased membership of the African States in
the United Nations,

"Welcoming the Secretary-General's announcement of the intention to
open during 1961 eight new information centres, one in Latin America, one in
eastern Europe, one in Asia and five in Africa,

"Emphasizing the importance of the dissemination of information on the
United Nations objectives and activities in those regions where mass
information media are less developed, particularly in the Trust and Non
Self-Governing Territories,

I
--:'--~-~~~-~~-~~~._~~~~~----:-~----:---:-::-:-===.",--=------~~---
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IIRequests the Secretary-General, in consultation with the Consultative
Panel on Public Information and the Advisory Committee on Administrative
and,Budgetary Questions as appropriate:

"1. To give high priority to the opening of information centres or
arranging for adequaterinformation facilities in the less-developed areas,
particularly in the newly in~ependent countries and Trust and Non-Self
Governing Territories, by effecting economies in other directions;

"2. To intensify his efforts to achieve a more effective regional
representation at the policy~making level of the Office of Public Information;

"). To report to the General Assembly at its sixteenth session on
the progress made in implementing the present resolution. II

11. At the same meeting, the following amendments to the joint draft

resolution (A/C.5/L.617/Rev.l) were proposed:

(a) By Ethiopia (A/C.5/L.620): In operative paragraph 1, to replace the

phrase Ilby' effecting economies in other directions" by the phrase "by effecting

all necessary economies in accordance with the preponderance of views expressed

by delegations at the fifteenth session; II

(b) By Canada and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

(A/C.5/L.6l9): To insert the following Dew operative paragraph):

liTo continue to plan the public information programmes on the principle
of maximum efficiency and minimum cost, within a net budget of $5,000,000;11

and to renumber the existing operative paragraph ).

12. The authors of the latter amendment (A/C.5/L.619) accepted 5 suggestion for

the insertion of the word "about" before the figure $5,000,000.

1). The representative of Ethiopia said that while his delegation was in favour

of the draft resolution (A/C.5/L.617/Rev.l) generally, it had proposed an

amendment (A/C.5/L.620) to operative paragraph 1 on the ground that the words

!lin other directions!! were open to misinterpretation.

14. The representative of Ireland suggested the insertion after the word lIefforts II

in operative paragraph 2 of the draft resolution of the Vlords lIin accordance with

Article 101 of the Charter". The addition of such a phrase would strengthen the

paragraph by giving it the full weight of the Charter provision.

/ ...
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15. The United States representative suggested the addition at the end of

operative paragraph 1 of the following: "without impairing the over-all central

direction of the United Nations information programme, the present facilities for

the representatives of,media of mass communication, or other essential activities".
,

His suggestion was designed ~o make it clear that the Secretary-General would not

be required to eliminate completely all unrelayed broadcasts or information centres

in developed countries. He would not, however, press the amendment if he could be

assured that there would be no impairment of essential services.

16. Representatives of the Secretary-General pointed out that the budgetary

limitation of "about $5 million" enjoined upon the Secretary-General in last year IS

resolution had been confined to the year 1960. He had nevertheless, of his own

accord, planned the 1961 programmes of public information upon the same restrictive

basis. There were certain items - some were listed in his budget foreword, at

paragraph 29 - over which the Secretary-General could exercise a reasonable degree

of control; others were inescapable and unforeseeable additions to the total bill:

for example, price increases affecting wage rates and other contractual

obligations as well as changes in salary scales or post adjustments. The power

of absorbing a series of such items in the years 1960 and 1961 had already been

strained, and the time was approaching when the expenditure limit could be

maintained only at the expense of activities which delegations held to be essential,

either at Headquarters or in the field. The choice before the Secretary-General

would then be either to propose an increase in expenditure or to invite the Fifth

Committee to specify the activities that should be deferred, curtailed or

eliminated.

17. It was stated on behalf of the Secretary-General that the objectives of the

twenty-Power draft resolution would be attained - to the degree possiQle - through

changes in the order of priorities or through reallocations of personnel, and not

in ways that might impair the central direction of the programme or interfere

with essential activities. As regards paragraph 2, he would continue the efforts

he had always exerted in accordance with paragraph 3 of Article 101 of the

Charter. In view, however, of the reduction in the Professional establishment,

the possibility of improving the geographical distribution of the OPI staff was

dependent upon a fortuitous factor, the rate of replacement of that staff.

/ ...

,-,-_J",,_,::_._
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18. At the 786th meeting, the representative of Ethiopia withdrew his amendment

(A/C.5/L.620), while at the 787th meeting the representatives of Canada and the

UDited Kingdom agreed, in the light of the discussion in the Committee, to

withdraw their joint amendment (A/C.5/L.619) and to propose in its stead the

insertion in the joint draft resolution (A/C.5/L.617/Rev.l) of the following new

preambular paragraph:

"Noting that for the years 1960 and 1961 the Secretary-General
has planned the public information programmes at an expenditure level
of about $5,000,000 net for each year,"

19. At the 787th meeting, a vote was taken on the joint draft resolution

(A/C.5/L.617/Rev.l) and the amendment proposed by Canada and the United Kingdom~

The results of the voting were as follows:

The new preambular paragraph proposed by Canada and the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland was adopted by 49 votes to 5, with 11

abstentions;

The words l~y effecting economies in other directions" in operative

paragraph 1 were adopted by 62 votes to none, with 7 abstentions;

QEerative paragraph 2 was adopted by 69 votes to none, with 1 abstention;

The draft resolution, as a whole, as amended, was adopted by 61 votes to none,

with 9 abstentions.

Recommendation of the Committee

20. The Fifth Committee therefore recommends to the General Assembly the adoption·

of the following draft resolution:

PUBLIC INFORMATION ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITED NATIONS

The General Assembly,

Noting with appreciation the ,report of the Secretary-General on public

information activities of the United Nations of 25 August 1960,~
Recalling its resolutions 1086 (XI) of 21 December 1956, 1335 (XIII) of

13 December 1958 and 1405 (XIV) lof 1 December 1959, relating to the establishment

of information centres and setting out the basic policy measures to be followed

in the field of public information activities,

..'JJ A/4429. / ...
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Noting further the progress achieved in the implementation of the above

mentioned resolutions,

Having regard to the increased membership of the African States in the

United Nations,
r

Welcoming the 3ecretary-General 1 s announcement of the intention to open

during 1961 eight new information centres, one in Latin America, one in eastern

Europe, one in Asia and five in Africa,

Noting that for the years 1960 and 1961 the Secretary-General has planned

the public information prograrrmes at an expenditure level of about $5 million

net for each year,

Emphasizing the importance of the dissemination of information on the

United Nations objectives and activities in those regions where mass information

media are less developed, particularly in the Trust and Non-Self-Governing

Territories,

Req~ests the Secretary-General, in consultation with the Consultative Panel

on Public Information and the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary

Questions as appropriate:

1. To give high priority to the opening of information centres or arranging

for adequate information facilities in the less-developed'areas, particularly in

the newly independent countries and Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories,

by effecting economies in other directions;

2. To intensify his efforts to achieve a more effective regional

representation at the policy-making level of the Office of Public Information;

3. To report to the General Assembly at its sixteenth session on the

progress made in implementing the present resolution.
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PUBLIC INFORMATION ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITED NATIONS

The General Assembly,

Noting ",11.th appreciation the report of the Secretary-General on public

information activities of the United Nations of 25 August 1960 (A/4429),

Recalling its resolutions 1086 (XI) of 21 December 1956, 1335 (XIII) of

13 Decen:ber 1958 and 1405 (XIV) of '"( December 1959 relating to the establishment

of information .centres a.nd setting out the basic policy measures to be followed

in the field of public inforn~tion activities,

Noting further the progress a.chieved in the implementation of the above

mentioned resolutions,

Having regard to the increased membership of the African states in the

United Nations,

Helcoming the Secretary-General. I s announcement of the intention to open

during 1961 eight new information centres, one in Latin America, One in eastern

Europe, one in Asia and five in Africa,

Empha.sizing the importance of the dissemination of information on the

United Nations objectives and activities in those regions where mass information

media are less developed, particularly in the Trust and Non-Self-Governing

Territories,

Requests the Secretary-General, in consultation 'With the Consultative Panel

on Public Information and the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary

Questions as appropriate:

60-27666

Afghanistan, Burma, Chad, Ethiopia, Ghana, India,
Iraq, Ja.pan, Lebanon, Morocco, Pa.~~is·\:;an, Somalia,
Tunisia, Uni~ed Arab Re!lUblic, Yemen, Yugoslavia:

draft resolution

Indonesia, Iran,
Sudan, Togo,

revised

/ ...
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1. To give high priority to the opening of information centres or

arranging tor adequate information facilities in the less-developed areae,

particularly in "the newly indeper"dent -countries and Trust and Non-Self-Governing

Terri"tories, by effecting economies in other directions;

2. To intensify h~"S efforts to achieve a more effective regional

representation e:t the policy-making level of the Office of Public Information;

:;. To report to the General Assembly at 1ts sixteenth session on the

progress made inim.plementing the present resolution.

-_h ):;;:-<
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PUBLIC J:l'W)RMATION AC'rIVITIES OF TEE UNITED NATIONS

Afghanistan, Chad, EthiopiazGhana., India, Indonesia,
Iran, Irag,z JaP!!z Lebanon, Morocco, Sudan, Togo, 
Tunisia, United P.rab RCl?ublic, Yemen, Yugoslavia:

. draft resolution4_

The General Assembly,

Noting with ap~reciation the report of' the Secretary-General on pUblic

information activities of the United Nations of 25 August 1960 (A/4429),
ReCalling its resolutions 1086 (XI) of 21 December 1956, 1335 (XIII) of

13 December 1958 and 1405 (XIV) of 7 December 1959 relating to the establishment

of information centres and setting out the basic policy measures to be followed

in the field of public information activities,

Noting fUrther the progress achieved 1n the implementation of' the above

mentioned resolutions,

Rav1n~ regard to the increased membership of the African states in the

United Nations,

Welcoming the Secretary-General's announcement of the intention to open

during 1961 eight new information centres, one in Latin America, one in eastern

Europe, one in Asia and five in Africa,

~hasizing the importance of the dissemination of information on the

United Nations objectives and activities in those regions where mass information

media are less developed, particularly in the Non-Self-Governing Territories,

Requests the Secretary·General, in consultation with the Consultative Panel

on Public Information and the Advisory Committee on Administrative and BUdgetary

Questions as appropriate:

"60..27594
/ ...
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1. To give high priority to the opening of information centres or

arranging for adequate information facilities in the less-developed areas,

particularly in the newly independent countries and Non-Self-Governing

Territories, by effecting economies in other directions;

2. To intensify his efforts to achieve a more effective regional

representation at th~ policy-making level of the Office of Public

Ipformation;

3. To report to the General Assembly at its sixteenth session on the

progress made in implementing the present resolution.

----....
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The attached summary ot conclusions of the third meeting

of the Panel bas been dispatched to participants together With

an invitation to attend a further meeting at 3:30 p.m. on Friday,

1 July.

There have also been circulated, as requested by members

of the Panel, the enclosed several sample radio programmes currently

being re-broadcast by radio stations in Africa.

Possible amendments to individual paragraphs of the draft

report to cover points raised at the various meetings of the Con

sultative Panel are being prepared on a tentative basis, aDd I

Will forward these to you in advance of the maeting in case they

might be useful.
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S'U11I!1l!!'Y of Conc1ue1o~,!

Th1:rd Meet:1Y • 24 June 1969
1. In attendance: -

The Secrete.rYrGenere.l "" in the Chair

Dro Zdenek Cern1k (Czec:hoslovaltia) (rep:resexrting Ml.~~ Kv.:rel. KurIta)

Mro A:nIand E~:ra.l"d (F".eance)

Mr. C.S" Jm\ (Indie.)

Mr. Eg1.ttio Ortona (Italy)

Dr. Koto Matsudaira (Japan)

!on- 0 Car~os D-iackehen1e (Peru)

Mro O..A..H. lu:lee.l (Sudan)

loiro A.A" SolJol~v (USSR)

Sir Pierson Dixon (UoIC.)

!4r.. Wallaee Il"H1.n (U.,SQA.) (representing rotr. HE'.lnj Oeh::t L06'.gi?:)

Drc Ie;nacio Silva Sucre (Venezuela) (re;presenti.Yl.g Dr" Sos/3pRo<tdgue;z;)

2" The 5ecreta.r;y.,Ge."leral well~omed" the repl"eaenta:t1.ws of. C~~el-:.:k'oBlow\kia sJ}!l

Italy to their :first i.lleetiDg of' the Panel. ..

3.. 'lbere VB.S generaJ. £~c1emen"t ·t.hat U£iited l'1atJ.ona :'!.nfom.o:t',lor,. serit'1.cc:& to

Afl'1ca sho'u.td, be regard.ed. as a sllecial qv.i:~stion. X"c, ii'!~,:S n"t.:;:"(:s.&:d. tbat lj(..th

exten,sive and intensive covel'ag~ It.ff'..G needed, caLling to]:' lJdvanCE; p:,...2:;3.,,:111&; on

a country by cO\lntryb(l.sts a21d with greater co();'C'(una:t:ton of: UN r.Y10, &1?nc:i.r:;;UY~a(l

agency resources in the r~rea" ~:l/~ value of f\JJ.l C011I:r'J..7..'t,frt.io;;~, l:.;.~th gl)'Ve:i~j'':·''

menta and local. author:ttiea "nM3 t'U"ged to de'oo:cmlne, i::l t1lt~ l:lgb".; (IJ.~ t',1f\):J:EI.Q;t.:i.on

needs and facUities, wh.1;!.t t;,t'Pc: of Pl"OlP:fli11S 'WouJ/J. best. suit :!;J8.:r·,;1(;(0.o.·~·rngl.cIIG,

Genera..l.ly, it was telt., UliI prQGi'&li~:l lI"ll.tgb:t be l"eQ.l.'.ired to ~o?K:e!lt~~tc O¥" the

spoken word and visual tl'lf'or.mtJ.on, C.M ef'f'ol'"'CS would also be n(:·7l<.lflt.l to

increase the :f.l.mr 01' UN docw,oo:<:l'OOt:'lOD" includ1:r>.g publice:tio11~~ S::l::~h lU$ t.lle

nUn1ted :Nations Reviei"S/' likely to iIrl;s:rost an e1:l:te ·"..hit-:h, in;;u.;.~uJ C\,,)t(i.C!c

reach 'broader masses" The Bpe(~1al. respona1bilit-y of jl!·~roer gov,:::nmtmt.£i "\;0

Pj~te tbe dissem..tnatun.1 of U1'{ 1nfoX'Sl1ll'tioD 'WaS ::..'"CcogJ:l:t:;;ed~ With 'their

coopera.tion, 11; lre..<J fluggested, BUch projects as mobile v:tau.al l\:;f"('U'\l~,\:tj.on

units a.nd lecture tours '(10 !HUioolsand v.m.versit:tss Ttigl:rt Jfe ():c.~~1ii;ed." In

vl.e:w of 'the lare,-e nmmel' of Arabtc... &-pee.klng per;r•.].-e-f;) :tn 1'.£::-.;.(::1; (l:;J I)oSc;i.';J:lL3:,Y

ot producing more UN 1r.:l'.'orma1iion ma:ter.!.al in mEe lm,guuge W1S ',:o:J.~j..C'~ez'eti

worthy 01: st.udy ..

•



4. There ,.,ere bo'th supporting and apposing views regardiD& the pr<rdsiOD

of special 1nfomation serv1.ces to Africa in relation to 1nfo:rmatiol"l

services el.sewhere. On 'tbe one hand it. was· susgested tbnt~ in 1;&~ :i.nter$s-r..s

of ec~, services to Mrica should be achieved b)' reducuon" if. ;net~eaf,a.l'Y'~

in other UN infonmt1on acUv1ties; on the other hand, i'l:, was beld tha.t -&he

services to Africa ahouJ.d J!O't be a't the expense of servines :for other ar.ea~~..
r

5. There was gei1e:ral.' agreemen'16 to "the following:

a) 'Jba:t a formal PI~Sal be submitted to the Admi.r'.1straUve

Co.d:ttee OIl Ct..'01"d1:nfJ.t1on regardiDg increa.sed coordinatiofi

of the information seX"Vices of the Un1ted Nations az1.d the

spec1al1zed agencies;

b) ~t the quest.ion of UUi"ted Na;tions 1nfoms:t1on" inclv.ding

the respons1bW. 'ty ot ember states to p:rmuote i'ts disaem.:fu'....

tion, be raised in too taJ.ks which the Secre"t6l")"-General or h1!8

representatives JJUJ:3' have V11ih governm.ents ot e'Jierg1.n3 stateR

at 'the time of "Gbeir atte.:lning independmce.

6. 'lb.e question of 'UJlI"e.layed shortwave UN broadcasts \ro.s then discussed.

. It was expJ.a1ned tbat the eX3,lerlence of' OPI had ind.tcated the:t. tb:! l:.a:1.iU1'O

of United Nations activities and delibera:t1ons vera not, for the maet. paI't,1

of a naioure suffic1entJ.y topical or urgen·t; to sustain daUy r:;:W8 '~O"r:31:-age

during normal non-AssembJ.y periods. It was noted ·that, in conseq;.1.ence" as

a general rule the normaJ. pai:i1;em of' dema.nd. from broadcasting ata:~:tO!'LB which

reJ.ay UN J'Ie"\lS programs waz for 't'reekl¥ programs during non~Assembl:r pe:r-1ods

and. for da.1ly programs dUJ:±llg Assembl.y sessions. Iii \ft'.s suggestel, t&e1"f~"

fore" as a practical c01i1plum1se be"tween the extreme suggested. hythe

Experts' Commit'tee that 'W:relayed shortwave broadcasts be e~t:11inaced" and.

'the arguments put forward tor their :retention on a. su1table basis". that.

such broadcasts should also foD.ow "the gen..~l·a1 pa:ttem~ ne.me.1y" dliJ.y .

programs during Aesemb.ly perioc1& and wee-lay prOgIQTIlS during non-R-.;;!sem'bJ.y

periods. It. 'WaS 'the Co.1lSellSUS aJ.so that where spe~1al circum:T:-.a.n,~eD

warranted" this frequency ~oulc., with advantage" be increased" ~i!'ol" in8'~Q!lCe,

1 t was teJ:t; 'tba:t an event such as. the forthcoming mee'titlgs of the EcCi),~C

and Social. CouncU at the JJ.!1n1sterlaJ. level would merit epec1al c()"IjeJ:>age,

7• It was agreed "that at 11;5 nert meet1ng,"the Panel 'WouJ.d r~vieu t..h.e

draft· report of the &ec:L~e"'cary-GeneI'alin second rea.d1ng. Poi):l:ts ():i1 ;11:;1011

f\lrtber !nfODl8:t1cm bad. bCGD requested at earlier meetingB oou.ld he takal~

as the relevant seeUons of 'the d.rart report were consid..exocd.



SAHPU; S:RIPrS OF Jlli<»tr UN PHOGlWniES BROADCAST IN AFHICA

A. STRAIGHT NE.!i2

Weekl,}! summar,y (Arabic and Amharic)

B. NEWSREEI.,.t')

"This ~'Teek At The UoN." (English, Italian and Port"ugnc!3e\" .. ,~ '1 radio
o.t'~~nisat1on

c~ NEhlS FJi;ATURES

"Les Nations Un1es Vous Parlentlt (French) 0 <' 0 15 racli·-:J
"Perspectives" (French) organi8ations

FEATURES

DOCUMEr·rrARIESE.

"The ~.forld or 196011 (English. Arabic and. A:r.}u:\r·ic) 00<0 16 1~n.dic

Ol'"lF·nisations

"Continents In Motion" (Engllsh p Arabic and l\rlhal"ic) l}('" J.6 :;:,;:dic
organi6.B.tions

**********
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SECREJARV-GET\ERAL DAG HAr.:~ARSKJCLD r:AfU~ED THIS \'v'EEK OFTI-lE OM,JGER
, .

OF A~.'Y ATTn~PT.O BYPASS "THE U~·1TEO ~:ATIO~!S IN SETTH:a ~jr i.ACHINERY

Te CIVE EFFrCT TO At'V DIS/'RI.~Ar.·ENTAGRf(lr~lT '!HICH i:lGHT q:~E/'CHf.D.

SPFAKH:G I\T 1\ HEAO"UARTERS PRESS cm:FFnn:CE O~: THUHSSAY, :.,\.

HAUARSKJOLD ;]AID f.CTHtr~G HI\O HAPPE~:EO SO FAR "Hla~ HF 'OUL' C!\LL ,'I

GY-PASS! ~:G OF TIlE U~, I TED f\ATI Cf\S. BUT 1-£ SAID HE ~'jA~: )l!RP~ I su, T!lJ\ T

SUCH QUESTIONS AS THE EVEf\TUAL cr~EATlOt, OF A DIS/\R:.Atr-l\lT GC~;TPc:L (h~.~~;

AND AN INTERr~ATlm:Al FORCE HAD SO FAR BEEN DISCUSSED AT nf IO-NAn..);\·
PROVISIONS REGARDING

DISAR!.;At:ENT CONFERE~~CE IN GENEVA AS IF JlHA.IIOIMINlIM.Mt.O""'11

THESt ;'ATTERS DID ~:OT ALREADY EXIST It! THE U.f\~. CHARTEr'.
I

If: TRYING TO DEAL '.·lITH SUCH nUESTIO~S AS THOUGH THr: '::Ht.;~TF;~ OlD

LOT r:-XIST, OECL:\REO ~.R. HtlU.·A;'':SKJOLD, "\'lE t.'OT ONLY '.!EAKFT THrl·;!',hi'1 p

[JUT '.T cor 1FUSE THE ISSUE. II

THE srCRr:TI\RY-CnTRAL SAID THAT sn:CE fJISt\R: f>..1:n:T fI-·c.rTlt~TIO::~·~ . fRF

C'JR;lfNTLY IN THE H"~DS OF TilE IO-NATIO~~ :FETH:G I~' nn:EVA, IT OUll'

Of. r·:ATURAL FOR THAT GROUP TO OETERr.~INE THE STAGE AT "tJlCH Apr~tt.'GHE",:T~

FOR POLICH:G DISARLArENT SHCULD BE Cor-:SIDERED.
\3~ .
lrHn~, HE )ECLAREO, THERE SHOULD BE A r.E':' LeOK AT THE r~Fl rV/~r'T

. ,HOW THEY FIT OR COULD BE CHA~!GED TO FIT
CHARTER PROVISIONS TO SEE"QAI' n.,., liflll.1f IE IF 113 to LiLS(;.UE

~~E'.: SITUATION. AND HE ECPHASIZEO THAT At:v SU"CH sru:)y Of 1;[ (:ll/'i~TER

SHCULO BE LADE BY THE UNITED LI\TlOr\S -- NCT BY A BODY SV(:h A>' T:f

yo : AKE SUCH A STUDY CUT.31 DE TIlE u.::., SAID . I
I .\. HA ' ',' .. , (. i ~.

. , ..... :d,J·..... ( '.

U CRE) SGl

.--".--'--~----- -_._----------~~-~.------------
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nlf' SFCRFT,~'RY-Gn:r:RAL ',~<3 /~'3KrD IF HE D 10 t'OT THIf\JK THE TEf':OEf\:CY

TC~'RO "SYPA'3SH'G" THE U~:ITEO il\T10~;S !'lAS PARTLY DUE TO nE .FACT TIIAT
, .

THE U.~: •. "".3 CETTI~G H!CREASIf\:ll..Y LESS PUCLIC flTTn'TION. ,1\f:O~:F 'JAS
. , ,

ASKED FURTHr~ IF IIF OlD reT FEEL THAT THE ""UIET OIr:'L0r'ACytt HE H"O

CO::S IS TEr~n. Y FAVORED \::AS .LARGa Y REsPor.iSI f.3LE FOR lHE 0 ECHE,.\SE IN. . -. -
r,

PUBLIC INTEREST IN THE U.N.

CR. HAU.:ARSKJOL:) AGREED THAT A LACK OF PUBLIC INTEREST H~ THE

WO RLD ,ORGAN I ZATI ON '.'I4S PARTLY 8EH I NO THE PHENOtENON OF LOOK I NG FOR

SO~UTI:Or\S,. CUTS IDE. BUT HE FELT THE :·.:AI r: CAUSE \',1AS DEEPER.

Pi<OGRES3 TO~;ARD SATISFAC.TORY It\TERf\ATtct":flL COO'F£RATIOt..; AND

ORGANIZATION, HE POINTED OUT, INVOLVED A PhOCESS CF GROPING IN

TH E UNKNQ\.'.lN. rHEREFORE, 1£ SA 10. I, T ':JAS r~ATURAL THAT AT T H.:ES
;

E~PHASIS SHOULD BE PLACED O~ ONE FOR~ OF INTERNATIONAL CCOPERATION

~,r-:D AT TIF.ES ON ANOTHER FORr.!.

t'\EVER1HELESS, SAID r:R. HAL'I:ARSKJOLO, HE FElT IT RIGHT TO

"EXPRESS FRANKLY 'r\O CLEARLY" HIS ':.'ARr~INGS AGAH!ST Tit TEr'Dn:CY TO

CREATE A r~ETI ORGAN FOR EACH NFJV TASK FVEl: I F "'(HAT TASK FELL I~' 1.TI-l1 N

THE r~.NDATE OF AN EXISTING ORG"'~IZ.~TION.

THE SECRET/'.RY-Cn-:ERAL SAID HE DID r:OT sa IEVE THAT rUIET

DIPLor.:ACY ';;AS REspor-':SIBLE FOR A LACK OF PUBLIC I~!TEREST If'.: THE u.r~.,

A~~O THAT, Ir\ ANY CASE. IT WAS At: ESSEt:TIAL FLf.!',:ENT It-: THE PJNDMTt\TAL

TASK OF THE UNITED ~ATIONS TO DEVELOP SETTCR tNTERt\I\TIONAL

COOPERATION.

Ii,; THE LO~G IWN, THE SECRET:',RY-GEf\ERAL DECLARED, ITIS l.UCH CORE

II. PORTAt\T TO PROVE THAT PHOBLEr~s CN~ I:E EFFECTI VELY DEAL T ':11 TH, ,,~.o

Tn,SIONS LESSEf~ED, BY It~TEr~i\ATlorAL CCOPERATIOr~ THAN TO ENJOy',HATEvrR

"FACILE POPULARITY" r.:IGHT OE ACHIEVED BY "SELLILG" TIiE UNITED r:ATIONS.

VJHAT WI \'IE BUILD or~. l.i~. HALJARSKJOLO¥ SAID, ARE TrE SOLID

At;H If VEr'E~JTS -- AND EVEI\ THE FAI LURES.

It'li-J\- ( I.~ORE) SGL
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AS THE" TRU3TfESH I P CCun:;1 L Sor:TIUJED ITS SrSSICf': ,~\T H~",.::rlJf\RT~RS,

CO~ :310rRATIOr ~'.'AS GIVEr': TO f~[Cn.;'T OEVELOpr.:n;TS If\: TI-£ TI~'!ST TF~~ITOnY

OF "TSTERt': SAtOI\ Ur-:OER r,p': ZEALN:D t S ACi.': It I STRATI m:.

m: BFtlALF OF TI!E AOLlr·'lsTRATIOf,. r~:R. FOSS SHAt\AHA~:,,'ECf.LlTO THAT

CAB I NET GO VERNI.:ENT HAD BE~ I NTRODUCED LAST OCTOCER Ar, D Sld D ni~'T,,
i'jQRK WAS~'JELL ADVANCED ON·TI-[ DRAFTING CFrA COi:STITUTlor" TO 8i~'

corn I DERtO AT A ,CCr-.VH~T I O~~ r-..:EXT JULY OR AUGUST. ~'JFSTE ~r\ ;') ',;,'OA, HF

:;AID, utA'S 'ADVANCED TO lliE THRESHOLD OF INDEPENDEl"CE,," J\CHlf ,:-; q,~~

OF INDEPENI)Er~CE IS EX~CTED BY THE END OF NEXT YEAR.

·TI-fE ex> Ur,jCIL ALSO COLPLETED UEBATE ON CONDITI Of..S IN rH( Tfwsr

TERi1ITORY OF TIlE PACIFIC ISLANDS urDER W,tTED STATES A::;,P~i'HRi\TIDN..

A NUt!.BER OF SPEAKERS EXPRESSED GEr\ERAl SATISFACTION 'iTH ri,ccm:;·s

8EPJG r:ADE IN lHE r.cm~OI~IC. SOCIAL JH~D POLITIC'\l FIELDS~ {\LrHCJCll :~l)rd~

OFfFRfO SUGGESTIONS FOR SPEELIi~G AOVAr-:CES.

CRITtCIsr.: OF THE' florH'ISTRATlOf\' CAr,IE FRor: t.'R. VAL8' TIL orf;~L~~c LF

LITTLE IF Af·:Y [Cor~c: IC At:C SOCI/\L ,PfWGRESS HAn Brn' LACF.

n; A CLOSING STATE:.ENT, r.::<. DELtAS ~:UCKER, HIGH CO!: ISSlo::~r~ Cf THE

PAC' FlC I SLA t~OS, SA 10 THAT Tt£ ADi.: It, I STRATI Oi'l nAS r:N< H~C t VFRY FFFORI

TO PROLOTE PHCGRESS IN ALL FIELDS, BUT THAT THf TFR;'nrCRY \,\S STILL

sOt:E YEARS Ai'JAY FfI)[, THE GOAL OF SaF-GOVERNr..:ENT ~ HtDErEr;_~ n,!CE.

IF SELF-GOVERNt:ENT OR INDEPENDEr~CE ~'!ERE TO BE:,ORE THAt: FICr'O!'.'~Lt HE

SAID, T~ RE LUST BE A BETTER PROPCRTTON 8ET~;EEr~ SUBS It> I ;~,A TI eN M:D LOCt\L

f<E VEtJUE THAf\ THE PRE SEr~T FIVE TO or-~C RATIO. M'~D I N Ttl L I(}l T ~)F THE

n:Ri~ITORY'S POTEr~TII\L ECo~~or.;IC POSITION, HE SAID, TIl[ LE"VO>'P; ~r;T C:F

CS:3f.:TTIAL FOR THE OEVELOP::fNT OF A SOUND LICRor~ESIM~ r:. VtJ., ;... .::'li.
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FRA'" CE CHARGED nil S ,., fEK THAT TU~: I S I A "lAS ALLO"ifH} HFR TF R~ I TORY

TC BE USED AS A BASE FOR I~CREA31~CLY FRE~UENT ATTACKS ~GAINST ALGFRIA

BY ALGE~I~N REBELS.

n: A LfTTER TO THE U. ~~. SECU RI TY cour~c I L, FRA~:CE RF JECTEDruN I SI A~:

ACCUSI\TI at!S TI-iAT FREJ~CH FORCES HAD VIOLATED Tur'ISIA'S FRor Tlr:R m~ A,,

t:ur.:orR OF CCCASIOt\'S I'r,: RECEf\T LONTHS. RESPOtJDH,G TC!', llWISII'~~

C01.:PLAINT OF LAST 'JEEK, H£FREf\Ct-l cor.l:utdCATt ON SAID THf,T FRCr':TIr::R

Ii:CIDENTS \JERE DUE TO Tt£ F/\CT THAT "'TUNISIA ALLO\"!S HER TrRRI:TQRY TO

SERVE AS A 'BASE FOR ACTS OF AGGRESSION, lHUS DISREIARDIf'C H£

U\TER~f;TlOf\;AL OBLIGl.TlOr·!s ';,1-IlCH ALL STATES SHOULD OUSERVE."

TIJNISIA HAD SAID THAT FRANCE 'I'JAS THREATENING PEACE BY 8Ot~UER

VICLATIOt~S '.'.HIGH H.:CLUOEO TIlE SHELlHG M'O f.'I\CHIf~E-GUf\t'H:G CF T'l'i'\ISIAr~

rFRRITORY. n:eURSIONS BY FREt~CH PATROLS, M'[l OV':R-FLIGHT3 BY Fi~fTCH

?Li\lES. IN 'mE LIGHT OF THIS ~~IT"ATION. TUNISIA SAID IT : IGHT HAVE TO
RESORT TO LEGI T H'ATE t:EASURES OF SELF-DEFENSE. - ••*

THf THI RTFrNTH ~'/ORLD HEALTH !\ssrrBLY OPE~lED H: cnr."VA 11'1 I ~-; \'::::roK,

'j 'TH EFFORTS TO ':: I PE OUT TH E seo URGE OF LI\LAR fA FORi I ~JG THE ,~\ I~: In'.

OF BlIS J~.'ESS.

cor'oSIOERATION '::ILL ALSO BE GIVEr.: TO 1.EDI C!\L RESEJ\RCH. rN\ TlcutARLY
)

IN Ttt FIELDS OF cor,:r.UNICABlE DISEASES. AND n£ HEt.LTH P:':OGLCS OF

_ HIGHLY IN(JJSTRIAL IZEO COUt\TRI ES, INCLUDH:G CANCFR At-.O HEART 01 SEASE.

A f~EPORT BY TI-E \10RLO HEALTIi ORGtV\ IZATION SHm'!$ THAT BY Tl-£ Er\D OF

1959, AL:.:OST 2bo rILLIO~~ OUT CF 'THE 1,400 :.'llLION PfRsors T!lREI\TEt.EO

lly·t'I\LARII\ HAD RECEIVED A LEASURE CF PROTECTION. HO\'JEVfR, lHE t:,"\LARIA

ERL'~DICATlor..: SPECIAL ACCQUt.T IS so Sr:ORT OF FUNDS THi\T UNLESS THE "E.~LTH

ASSG:BLY TAKES ACTlOr~. THIS YEAR'S POOGRA:: '..:'ILL HAVE TO BE CURTAltED.

n£ URGENCY OF SUSTAINn~ r.'AlARIA ERAOICATlor..: AT ITS PRESE~T LEva IS

Ur\DERLH.£D BY THE STATE::ENT If\: TI-£ REPORT THAT 20 SPECIES OF THE iOALARIA

CAHRYH:G :'OSOU1TO HAVE ALHEADY SHO\'Jf\: RESISTANCE TO 1~'SECTleIDES CURr~ENTLY

USED. (rORE) SGL
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r/.H.O. r·:o'.': HAS A TOTf\L OF 99

ll-lE REPORT srcws THAT OF THE ~12 L:ILLICr SO FfR COr'TRIL:UTED TC THE

SPECIAL ACCOUf\T. UORE THAt\ 90 P[~ CEt,T CfJ::E AS A GIFT F~r.' O~~E COUf\:TRY -

THE U~l TED STATES.

I r\ TH~ COUi"<SE OF THE I'JEEK,' CM:'EROUN' ArW Tit .REPUBLIC OF TOGO -

AFRiCA'S f'..'£WBST Irmf;FENDENT STATES -- ';.'ERE ADt'lTTED TO FULL f.ifr.:OERSHIP
r,

n~ lHE.Y/0RLD HEALlli ORGAN.1ZATION. Tt-£ HEALTH ASS8/BlY fLSO Aor: I TTED
. .

CYPRU.S ,,'J: D. S JX t'Et' BERS OF 'TI£, FREt~CH COtl~"UNI TY TO ASSOCI t\. TEi:fr:BERSH I P
'. . . . .

1~:lH~ I~'~!' SPFCIAJ.,.IZEO "eErJCY.

r·:l:rnfRS "~D ASSOCIATE" t·:Er.BERS.

AT At:CTHfR t.EElING IN GE~.'EVA. TI-iE /J.r:. ~"RCCTI es cor 1. ISSlor..:

DJSCUSSFO n£ P:~O[3LEf,; OF F1GHTlf\!G ILLICIT TRAFFIC H! n~tGFROlJS DRUGS.

A eor.:t.:ITTEE -REPORT ON THIS ISSUE SAID THAT S~:UGGLH;G OF t:ARCOTlCS

"JAS COr.'PlFX AND \'!ElL-ENTREr~CHED. IT SAID TI£ SOURCFS OF oPlur: TRAFFIC

r!ERE H~ THE FAR EAST Af\:O =,IDDl~f EAST, r,'ITH Tf-£ lOST !t:PC;~TAtT SEI7URES

OCCUR J~G t r: THE FORL.ER AREA.

IT ADDEO THAT THERE SEEf-.£D TO BE A GROt/H.G USE: OF HEROIN, Illi

:':UCH OF THIS TRAFFJ C DJRECTED TOVJARD i\ORTH ArE.RICA.

lHOt.1AS GREEN CF BRI TAl N. I N PRESEt~TI f\G THE REPORT•. SA 10 Tf-lj\ T

BETTER REPORTING f-IAD BROUGfT TO LIGHT 1J.:. 1t.:PORT;.~~:T TRAFFIC 'N COCAIt\E

CENTERED IN SOU1l1 Af:,'.ERICA. HE SAID THERE WAS A SICi~IFICM:T Af'O H~CREASH";G
I

:i:OVEf.:ENT OF n1IS DRUG TO lHE UNITED STATES, PARTICULARLY THROUGH CUBA

AND r.:Ext CO.

~R. GREE~ NOTED Tt£ INCREASI~G USE OF AIRCRAFT IN ILLICIT DRUG

TRAFFIC, PARTICULARLY HJ SCl~TH AfTR'CA. OUT ALSCIN SOfT 'Jt RTS OF

TI£ f'IOl1l£ EAST ,",H} lHE F"'.R FAST '.'.'IIERE CLM'Or:STHF LArOP:G STRfrs

H~O erEN DFTECTED.
(!"OR' ) SGl
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TI-IE RE" "!ERE ftLSO THE SF JEVFLOPf:ENTS:

H:TFQt':ATlO~'.II,.L TRADE H~ p,~Hfo\RY COr.l'ODITlfS CN:E UNDFQ RrVIE'/l :'\T

ArE ETI t\'G ~:f RE 1\ T 1-£ Aoru ARTF" RS. 11-1£ U.I\'. ccr.~p IS S I m' OFJ\L U'e? "1 TH

THIS "UESTIO~ Opn~F"D ITS EIGHTH SESSIOt'. r'lTH FLUCTUATIONS IN TI£

oor r,:OOITY tl',RK:-T Ot!ECF THI=" ; f.,JOR I SSIlFS TC BE ccr~SIDERr.D.

P~I : A,~Y cor.!. tv f Tl ts I ~:CllIDE RA'.: [',!l,TERI ALS I\~D :.AJOR AGRI CIIL TllRAL

PRO[).ICTS. TtE NCt\-H.DLJSTRIALIZEO COIIf\TRIES FREt'lun:TLY DEPEt.:D llEAVILY

at; THE EXPORT .GF ONE OR TWO cm.J.:OD ITIES t'\r:Q ARE THUS VUU\FRAE3LE TO At'Y

DROP IN TI-£ I R Pi<1 CES O~~ THF ~.:O RLO rA RKET •

TIlE Ui'.1 TED ST/\TE8 It~FORi.EO TI£ UNITED r;ATIONS nus I'JEEK OF Tt£

AGRE:Ef'IENT SIQiED IN ~JASHINGTON FOR lHE SALE OF 17 UILLION TONS OF

u.s. SUliPLUS FOOD RESERVES TO If:O I A eVER TIlE r\EXT FOUR YEA RS.
. ' I

IN A LETTER TO SECRETARY-(l(~:ERAL HAI.LARSKJOLO. u.s. Ar:SASSADOR

HENRY CABOT LCDGE SAID T1£ AGREEi.:ENT ',JAS IN CCNSOt:J"NCE WITH

HESOLUT'O~S OF TIlE GENERAL ASSEr:BlY AND THEECONOr.~tC Arm SOCI AL COUNCIL

U;~GH,:G COUf\'TR1ES WI1H FOOD SURPLUSES TO HELP nlCSE LESS FAVOREO TO

~UILD UP roan RESFRVES.

i,:R. LODGE ASSUR EO THE SFCRETJI.RY-GFt'F R~,L. TIIA T C·A Rr HAD BUT T}\K FT TO

SET nil',T THE AGRFr:IENT ':CUlD ~CT :<FSUlLT IrJ MY IIARrFUL ! t~TERFt;~Et\CE r!ITH

~WR: J\L 11\RKET ING.

THE KIr\G M·:O f.lUEEN ~NEPAL PAID R~ OFFICIAL VISIT TO Tf.f

ON r.:Of\OAY.. TI£ StCRET"RY-GE~.£Rrt. ESCORTED n-IE ROVAL COUPLE at: A TO UR.,

OF THE HEADQUARTERS BUILD' NGS Ar~ GAVE A RECEPT.ON IN THF IR HONOR.

1<lt- (ENO) SGl
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A1mouncer:

(Station) ••• brlngD you its weldy report from United ~:4tlons Headquarters.

The emergence or a new independent Atl"ican state l-mS hailec1 t.his wek 1ft

the United ::ations.

On :rednesday. April 27th, the U.N. Trust T8r'ritolT otTogoland under French

administration iJecarre the lndepandeot Repj)l1c of Togo. The t.iD1' mtion, with

its popu1at1on or. a little over n mU11on, thusaoldaftd the goal ot the Trusteeship

system - defined as eelt-goverrJDent or iDiependenoe - after 14 ;reus of U.: •

gua.rd1al'l8b1P.

Alao th1s wek, Secretar~GenerolAlag BalJlllD.NkjolA 41.CUfJIted the 1nhereDt

link bet1198n t.bI United Uatiollll And 8D7 d1E1"1DB1!8Dt ta1l~. QIDOng a !!)Ore l1mited

grouplng ot st:lteo. r:r. l~skjold spake' at ·U.~. European lleadquartera in

Genm betore the lo-nationconterence on dilltlZ'l1UWltnt tIb1ch 1mB initiated bT

Britain. France, the Soviet Union and the United. state., ani endorsecl by the

u.n. General As8eJlbl¥.

The lrdepemence ot Togo tres l& rked 111 tne oaplt.eJ. oity ot ';'.ome by oe1ebretions

which began juat; atter midnight t-d.th tho bo1st1ng or tbl green, 1811011 Lull red

tJAg ot the "Republic ani the tiring or. a lDl-cun salute.

In r.. message to~ :·J.n1ster Sylwmus~ mJ1 his people, Socretl'.J7

GeneroJ. nag Ht1t1t'IDrskjold extended 1-nrceS't congrc.t1l1ntiobB am sincere ...l1ohe8 tor

0. happy c.nd prosperous fUtUi"8 tor the new state.

i:r. Haz:m:lrskjolcl recalled resolutiorw of tho Genernl. Assembly c:aJU118 tor

con..1nued U. H. tlssistance to Togo arJ1 loo1d.rlc fort<'O.1"d to its roombership 1n the

110rld orgnnization.
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IIere at Headquarters. \mere the Trusteeship counoU 1s ,current17 in "s81on.

speaker atter spealter balled Togo t B 1mepen4ence, IrAising both France. 88 the

e.dm1n1stering authorit.Y'. D, n:i the people ot Togo tor the aoh1eTelD8nt.

CouncU PreB1dent Girolamo Vitelli ot Italy se.1d it "'u an h1otoric da1' to

Dee the 3rd ot the o~e:tzB111 U.li. Trust Territories pin Wepemence.

The former U.l:.Trust' Territory ot T080lAD1 1D1er Jrit1sh Adrod.n18tre.t1on ~..ged

in 1951 with the neighbol>ing 3r1tish coloIV' ot the ~ld Coast to become the 1D1ependent

state at GhD.m. !lQ1 a mamber ot t he United lJat1cma. And the to~r Trust Terr1tol'7

of the Cameroom UD1er French i\d.t:l1mataUon beaame the 1ndependert. state of.Cauroun

on January first ot this year.

French delegate Al'rranc1 Derc.rd re,del'Jed h1a OOlIIIt.l7t. aohi..-nt. 1ft ?Qgo

during ito 40 yenre ot adIa1nUtmtion. t.lrst UDi. 4 IDIUItc.te ot the League or

l!ationo om later umer t.he U.I~. Trusteeship 81'.... on. .. npabl1o. be noted,

had D.chiend its 1JJlepemenoe peacettJ1.1l' em ,.0 8tal't1lw l1t. a. a t.I'uq deIIocI"at1c

countl7', ,11th eo eoc:l.eJ.c.m economio atructure~ taWftb17 nth that ot other

AtriCM sta.tes.

Frenc•• he aa1d. stood r~ to as81st 1'010 111 lt~ turtber de'ft10~. BDll

the United ::c.tioDB e.loo hod a role to p].q.

SecretarT-General Dag liatmJarBkjold t:U1dreosecl t.bI :J.Q.mt1on U.stern-Enot EuropeD1'l

conterence OD d113~.rmailIent on the da7 betON ito adjOVllDlIS untU attor next r.onthts

8UI!Idt meeting. lIe aGkod. in this connection, if it tftlPO too much to ho,., that "men

reSllllled, the conf'eronce \-rr;uld be ltencourn[~ by tm 1fIih)'Yement in the 1nternatiol'.al

s1t\1Dotion ani \"lith ne\1 ;x>ssibillties for agroer.~1It on the first steps in the direction

or discrmament."
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1:1". Uannsrskjold told the re~sentative8or the 1D mt10ns tho.t the7

\lere boum to reach a point "mere they uould 11.0.".. to study the United f:ntio~a

organ1.zntion "mth a viet! to deterrdrling hat., it.a cacb1nery can beet be \IMd o~

developed in support or disarmament,"
r

The 3ecretit"ll")-Qeneral pointed O\lt that the United I:nt10118 curle. pl"bal'7

respc)T1sibillt7 tor diatJ.rllWlent BlI:l aleobas 8p801t1o lUp>neibil1t1N 1IIItar the

Charter tor the peaceful settlement of disp.tt•• and tor eets.:»n t4th Nllpeot to

threats to the peace o.rrl aggreseion.

1-:1". HanJIIll"ekjold described thew three aoptHt.a of ..... a. "ob'douaq•••

inseparable elements ot the policies of comb.. &OftI'~. v1t.bin the .trmaework

ott e.u:t through. the Unlted lJat.1ona." Am. aa1d that, "theM polloi. carmot

be divided nrd respons1bUi':- in oae or the 11.e14a. 1i....tON. neoe.attate.

corresponding responsibillt7 in the other Ae1.cla."

Pointing out that tbs lo-ne.t1on contQNnce 1M not 811 01'88D ot tbe United

Po.tiOM. !.:r. It8JIlJ1u"Dkjold saJd it 1:IllJ obv1o~~ tor the ~tion

a·selt. end aU ito me~ goVlrimonts. i..o deo1d. 110\1 the areanisatlon coul4

funotion Jllost ef'ficiently in support ot d18a11l1UM1lt.

·"tb reterence to oontrol nativities rohtad to n.n:r cI1oa!UuIlent. a.~.ent.

:.:r. are:ll~r~jo1d seid t!~a.t hore tl. BUn. tor the bout ,oenible I'8malt•• it tIOU1d

be necesaary tar the U.l:. to pr!"t'1de tull as.l1lt.c.nce in !'itting _ell Gctivities

'uithin the ca":~niZfltionl'.l tra!~mork or the U.:-. Jut he felt it ,"A)U].d be "entirely

rreme.ture n. t this atn:~'8 to discus8 this quest1on."

"De it .110Ul~b to say," declered the Secrcv.I7-C...nere.l. "that - al DhO\m

by the 15 yenro of itD history - the (United rlltione) has such possibilities

of deve1opncnt, mn such flerib1l1t7!. tlkl.t I do mt foresee D.Dyditticulty in

titl.ing an activity of this type into tbe United ;'ationo fr~.:::.(morl( in £!; t8Y tlhich

,-muld tul.ly on.t'Cf.'Ue--..u 3ll. leg1t1;ntc interests involved. 11
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In this connection, :,;r. i1m:marskjold pointed. out t:le.t the United [ationll.

like tLny other lnterD1ltiol1<'llorganizat1on. renected poJ.1t1csl realltiea, nal

not oren-toe or chcnge then. Therefore. ~ aid. d1t~cult1ea encountered. uLth1n

U.l;. "lere bn3_d on such ronllties am r~t OIl the spec1t1c constitutlC?n of the

orpnisation.

::*1:-tHf*lH(-

A 6-\1I8ek U.l:. conference on the la\f ot the eea OBI» to an end on ~'edne8dq wi

resolTing the Dl),in iSlJUes betore it - the cpest10na ot hot! tar ottohoN n ~

nation's oovereigntye...cterr:ls. nn1 ,mat~ivo t1ab1D6 I"1gtrt.s it caD o1a1m.

EizhtJ-Gight sta:tos t.ook part in the conference - the second or 1t. l:ird

tlbioh \"las held ~.t U.l=. European Ileadquartere in Genwa.

Ao the meeting dreu to Do close, 1ts Prea1dent, Prince 'Em ':a1thqalroD ot

Thailand, spoke of the reed to molee edjuatnente betwen the econorn1o anll politi

interests ot coastal atete" md the princ1p1o at tNecIoli of the Mf\O. ~.ie eeid h

hoped thnt !18:!' etforts "lO\Ild be mde to f',rrlve at an int.aonlUoral e.g_..,_.
i United Statea-Camc11an proposal \1b1oh '«Nld haft t1ucl • ~1. lbdt to

territorial \1<1.te1"9, '-11th nn llttiit10r.al 6-m:Ue zone uhere the coutal lltatoe l1OIJ14

enjoy .,:elusive ti-.h1J:Ig rights alter a t.n.nsiUoml perW, taUecl or adoption b

a s1ng1e 'YOte.

Fitty-tour countrl,GtJ SUi':JOrted it, 2S caot negr:..t1ft YOteo. , ab8taiDed, 8Dd

1 ~3 absent. A two-th1rdo U\jorit7 'tJllO required tor oontercmce &ppl'O'fIll.

The s1»-r:Uuo-o1x tol"tlUla. tm.o nd:wnced aD 0. cCltlpl"CI:I1se bY' the ~:estorr: C&l'"it.1

pcmero tmo hctve troditior.all:r rei\1ood to reco¢ze more than a 3-c11e territoria

The conference turned dOUJ1 b·' a vote at 32 1n tnvour to 38 e ge.1nst. ,~'1l.h 18

n30tentions. the }:l9.jor rival ,lnn, p1t tonmrd by 10 Aa1o.n, A.frican mx1 Lat1n Am

nntions, tJhich uould ht!.Ye oJ.101iCd 12 miles ot terr:ttoricl 08.."\ or exclusive fish!

rights or both. Supporters of this npproach argued that a zone ot this extent \1

needed to ensure the security and protect the fishing intercsto or the wsker co

su.'tea.
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" Opponen~ said t.htLt it t·l'Ould draotlcn1ly curtail treedoo of the seas by bringing

mnny f.!'tZ---ito tW.'''~46VY.~ -",.. uorJ.Q u!~dlr the mtionaJ. control ot coasteJ. states.

Also in Genow.. a. Soviet statet!ent that it \!".8 ,.~~d~ to join toile na.tions.~

or "estern :urope, the United States a.nd C&r.a.de. 1n \-Iorking out a nett European
r

econor·j.c organimtion met t:i:"h ::m initial nego.tift rosponse trom the \lest this \~.

At t he meeting ot the U.I:. Econok.ic Cor:, ."'.. S810n tor 3urope. the Soviet delegate

noted laBt \"Gek that the IS me:.lbers ot the t'/estern organization tor 'Suropean economic

cooperation p].anned to UBet next month 1n Paris to \'/ork out a nn organisation w1t'h

broader horizone than tho ex:lsti118 O.E.:3.C• .lseert1ng tbat his country wc.s opposed

to closed. ec01'lOr.:dc grouP":n.::G. ho said the US"ji-~ ,ms wllU • to join nth the Hestern

pD\"lers 1n ~Dg the nett :::'Wopoan 3conaal.c Orpniu.t1on.

The French Delegnto enid this \1881: that it 1'Iould not. be possible to 1nrite to

next month's conterence countries other than tho. aJ.reod7 aembors of t .. O.E.E.C.

or aoeociated. ,·lith it. It 9J31' except.1ons wre Clade, he eaid. then it ,.JOUld be

neoesDar7 to invite all the countries ot the tlO1"14. And. he argued. that thiD 't~uld.

duplicate the \'lOrk ot the United. lre.tlonB, l'tlich 'toms the CO!lpetent orgen1Ation

to deo.l "lith 110rld econcEd.c ~blems.

In t he course of the Z.C.E. r,:eet1ngs, the Soviet Union had also suggested that

the U. I~. Comniasion make a deta.iled study of the eeonooic l!.Spects ot diao.rmoment.

a.nd the resources it l1oul.d tree tar inve8tD':nt.S in econcx:d.c dSYeloJDBnt.

Britain and the United Statos nrguec1 t::o.t ouch a. atud7 '-lOuld be premature

at this .~e.

A report on }10\1 the speciel tI. ~.. Fund. he.s l'Jrked to help speed economic

developnent ...m,smade ~lic at V.l:. ::e..:dqunrters t~11B wek.

It shaus that in its first y~.r ot Opel'Qt101~S. the Fund np~>roved 44 projects

to help countries nrxl territories in :~Cll.. Asln. "l~ll'Ope. the ~:idcUa :~ot end

the Uestorn hem1s ..~11eredevelo, the return! resources ,ml skilled rnnpo"J8r needed

for econod.c ,rogress.
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.The first. pt"Ojects undertakon include surve;rs and develoJDSnt ot N80urces

such as Wlter. oil, tisheries and m1nerals; tra1ning ot technical ep801al.:1st.s

and vocational. instructol"3; am industrial research.

The report. which will be coneidered by the Pundt e go'ftrning councU next

IDDntb. abo'\-_ tbat-~ests tar help have tar exceeded the tinancial N8CNl"Cea ot

the Fuml. In the Jat 7-. 164 nquests \Jere reaeiYed tor aid aJIlOW1t1.Ilg to nearq

~l60.000,ooo. Pledps to the spac1o.1 tum tor 1959 totalled IIGIII 026,000,000 trom

68 gO'Verl'lll8nts.

The report; eqreosed serious concern "that the ~.~,OOO,OOO target set by the

General AS8emb4r tor the spec1nl tuDl 4IIl the e.xp8IMted~ (or t.echn1cal

assl stance) \-.8 mt reached 1n 1959 and i8 not U1c.8l;r to be retlchocl 111 1960. n

Lost. ot the tl.tingo of the 'Irust.ee8h1p CGu.rlaU \"1Gi"e devoted this wek t.o aD

aam1mtion of cord1tions in the trust t..-r1tOl7 of the Pacific IlIlands Ulder

Urd.ted. States Adm1n1strnUob.

Some '73,000 people 11ve in this 'Mrrit017, wbich 18 lIIlde up of IIILIJT 1ele.nds
..

scattered over three r.d.1l1on sqUU'8 :rdles ot ocean, om l"lhich 1nc11ld. tho iil.rshall.

l·iariaDa, and Carol1ne aroh1pe1D.~...

An e. ccou,nt ot recent polltical, eaonotdo Bill mcW d••OJ2Dl!nt. in the

Pacific islando ,ms given to the COUDIll b~· 1)0. Delma ~:uol~er. U.~. 111gh COIII:niss1oneJ

or t t8 territo17.

The CouncU also beE'.rd t110 ::n.rahr..ll la1aDd petit.ioDero '.'ho }JNDented t.he

grievunces ot t heir people in connection t:1th land olaims agaiDst the o.dJall'l1st.er1ng

authorit;r.

Det:).iled questions 'tlere ;ut to the petitlonero and to the V.;]. representative

b7 CouncU l:etibers.
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The U,t!_ r~rcotics Commiaslon opened a nevi session in Geneva this ~k to

consider problems 1'9lo.ting to the reduction ot drug addiction and the control ot

dangerous drues.

A report betore '~ha COLl.:ission ShOllS that at lsast 29 countries and territories

have one or more drug addicto per thousnoo popula.tion.

Another report 6110\'13 tInt eight nell s;yrJ.thetic drugs \"l8rc brought under

1nternatioml centrol last year. Altogether, Dome 70 narcotics bnve been brought

under such control - 4S of them synthetic drugs.

(em) SGL
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Broadca.st ln AustraHa, Bri.t'ish Honduras, Canada, Ceylon, Ethiopia, Ghana.,
Liberia, Malaya, New Zealand, Pakistan, the Philippines, South Afric~, tb~

United States, the West Indies, the British Caribbean.

Republic oUP£~

The United Na'~ions Trust Territory of Pogoland beoame the independent Republio
of Togo, on the 27th of April.

Statements in the Trusteeship Council by 1~. Girolamo Vitelli (Italy),
Mr. Armand Berard (France), U::-. Benjamin Gerig (USA), a.'1d !.!r. C. S. Jha (India).

!ast-Wfj~ Disarmam
4
ent C?"p,fer~

Mr. Dag Hamma:,:,skjold addressed the ten-nation East-Hest Disarmament Conferenoe
in Geneva. He stressed the ultimate responsibility of the U.N. for diaa~ament.

Conference on the Law of the Sea.. - -- ---_ ...
RePor-'1i from Irving Berenson of U.N. Ra.dio on the Conference in Geneva. Conference
has come to an end after six weeks without ~eso~ving the main issues before it.

u.~r• .!conomic,-9.2..tnplission for ~'pe

The Soviet Union, at the annual meeti,ng of the U.N. Economic Commission j'c.r

Europe, announced its readiness to join the nations of Western Europe, USA and
Canada. in working out a new Euroyean Economic Organization.

~~steeship Couno~l

Counoil examines conditions in Trust Territory of Pacific Islands administered
by USA.

Statement by Mr. Delmas Nucker, U.S. High Commissioner of the Territory.

World Health Assembly

U.N. Radio Reporter in Geneva, Irving Berenson, gives report on activities of
WHO in 1959.

U.N. Security Council

Tunisia has complained to U.N. Security Council about alleged violations of
Tunisian territory by French forces stationed in Algeria.

Written and directed b,11 Erik Valters
Assisted by:, Trudy Glass
Narrated & Supervised by: George Hovshon
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THIS 1.7EEK AT THE UNITED NATIONS. From United Na.tions

Headquarters in New York, this programme goes to

Ceylon, Pakistan and the Phi1ippines~ to Ethiopia,

Ghana, Liberia, and the Union of South Africa; to

the :British Caribbean, British i:Ionduras and the West

Indies; to Australia and liew Zealand; to Canada and

the United States. Join listeners in these countries

who hear THIS HEB:K AT THE UNITED NATIOnS.

The birth of a new, independent African State was

hailed this week in the United Nations.

On ~ednesday, April the 27th, the United Nations Trust

Territory of Togoland became the independent RepUblic

of 'Togo • The .small \1est African nation - - (with its
:' .

population of11~tle over a million) - - thus left

the United Na~ions Trusteeship System after fourteen

years'of guaxdiariship by ~he world organization•

. The indepe.nde.nceof ,.Togo was ll':arked in the capital oity

of Lame by celebx:ations wl;lich began just after

midnight with the·hoisting of the green, yellow and

, redn~ of the new Republic.

In a message to the Togoleee Prime Minister, Yr.

Sylvanus Olympio and-hie people, the United Nations

Secretary-General, Mr. Dag Hammarskjold, extended
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warmest oongratulations and sincere wishes for a

happy and prosperous future for the new State.

Here at United Nations Headquarters, where the

Trusteeship Council is in session, speaker after

speaker welcomed Togo's independence - - praising

both France as the former administering Authority, and

the people of Togo for their achievement. The

Council President, 1~. Girolamo Vitelli of Italy,

said that it was an histo~ic occasion to see the third

of the original eleven United Nations Trust Territories

gain independence. In the words of Mr. Vitelli:

The 27th of April, 1960 marks an historic
occasion in the annals of this Council, for
today in far away Africa a new nation is
born. 1'he third of the original elevon 'I'ruCft.
TerritoriQs at:t.a.i.ne th~Ul.t.lmate objective
of the r.nternational Trusteeship System.
This happy event has come about in a peaceful
manner and in the spirit of mutu al goom.r.ill
and confidence which redounds to the credit
of both the Administering Authority and the
Government and pea ple of the new Republic
of Togo.

The delegate of France, Mr. Armand Berard, reviewed

his country r s achievements in Togo during its forty

yearso! administration - first under a Mandate of the

League of Nations and later under the UN Trusteeship

System. Mr. Berard noted that the new Republic had

achieved its independence peacefully and was a truly

democratic country, ···nth- ·a·.8Q~ ~d economic structure
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comparing favorably with that of other African States.

France, 'he said, stood ready' to assist Togo in its

further developnent, and the United Nations also had

a role to play.

For the United States, Mr. Benjamin Gerig congratulated

the people of Togo for having"wi~ledll its independence

into being:

We must congratulate the people of Togo who
have w:tlled this event into being. W:l,thout
an;:r interest by!ihe people, ind~pendence

woUld remain 0. lofty goal but one di.:'ficl.llt
. to a.chle-/e. Togo acnieved indopende."1ce and
the will to become a member of the Ur..:.ted
Nations with IDt:U1Y friends who are aware ef
its pa,st, its present needs and who are'

. ,unselfishJJ7' prepared to assist the people
of Togo in the achievement of their fondest

,hopes •.

The delegate of India" Mr. C.S. Jha" pledged his

countryls support for any request for assistance to

Togo and the newly emerging countries in Af:'i.ca a."1d
. .

elsewhere:

It is our sincere hope that members of the
United Nations would apply themselves with
sympathy to the problen:.s of Togoland and
render assistance in whatever way it may be
requested by that Government in t.heir future
endeavors and in the solution of the problems
that will beset thetl~ And I would lil{e to
say. that our Government will view· any requests
for assistance fram the United Nations or in
~ other way with the greatest syapathy.
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NARRATOR: The tull UN General Assembly, at its last session, .has

already gone on record as favoring continued United

Nations assistance to Togo and looking toward its tuture

membership in the Organiza.:tion.

Mr. Dag HsmmarskjoJ.d this week addressed the ten-nation

East-West Disarmament Cont'erence in Geneva. He told the

delegates that they were bound to reach a point where

they would have to study the United Nations Organization

"with a view to determining how its machine'7 can best

be used or developed in support of disa.rmament." Mr.

Hammarskjold pointed out that the United Na.tions carries

first responsibilit7 for disarmament and also haa

sPecific responsibiJities under the Charter tor maintain

ing peace and security. RefeI'l"'il1g to control a.ctivities

related to any disarmament agreement, the Secret.a.ry

General said that here again, for the best possible

resuJ.ts, it would be nece3saI:Y for the United Nations

to provide full assistance. But he add-sd that it WOt1ld

be llentirelT premature at this 8~1.ge to discuss this

question. II

F:i.nalJy, Mr. Hammarskjold expressed the hope that when

the Disarmament Conference resumes after tile forthcomi%:lg

SUtmflit meeting, the delegates would be "encoura~d by

an :improvement in the international situation. If
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Also in Geneva, a six-week United Nations conference

came to an end on Wednesday without resolving the main

issues before it -- the questions of how far offshore

a coastal nation's sovereignty extends, and what

excl1.1.sive fishing rights it can claim.

Our UN Radio reporter. attended this Conference on the

Law of the Sea" and hore i3 his report:

This is United Nations hadio reporting from
Geneva.

On Tuesd~ of this week the atmosphere was
tense in the huge Assembly Hall of the
Palais dt~S Nations. After six weeks 'of
debate,negotiations, efforts of compI':1mise,
l:2..~prochcm~b new widening of gaps &'1d
har'Clening of positions, of conversations held
in the corridors of the Palais as well a.s in
ho:'els and restaurants in town" the Second
UN Conference on the Law of the Sea l'eached

. it.s crucial moment, ths moment of voting on
'the vaI'io",s proposals deali..'1g with the ~-j.dth

of the territorial sea of maritime countries
and wIth that of adjacent" exclusive fishing
zones.

In the case of each proposal a 1'011 c~:l

vote was requested. And as the Cc!1ferer.',ce
Secretary, on Tuesday" intoned the names of
the as participating countries" all thl3 dele
gates, indeed all the spectators in the Hall
as well, lean"3d rorward in their seats. The
atmosphere grew even more t~nGe as, one after
the other, the proposals wsre rejacted by
the Conference. Some were cvcr-W"~slmi..'1gly

defeated. others, though garnering a majority
of votes, were rejected nonetheless' for lack
of the required t1.;c.-thirds majority. One
single substantiv~ resolution was a.dopted, a
joint Ethiopia-Ghana-Liberia motion c~ncerning

technical assistance for certain of the
worldtsfisheries.
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The US-Canada proposal, calling for a territoriaJ.
sea up to six miles wide

7
m~ a contiguous exclu

sive fishihg zone up to W ~e5 from the coast,
but taking into account the historic rights of
other countries, whose fleets have long fished in
this' exclusive zone, failed of adoption by a single
vote. . At once the delegate of the United States
appealed to the Oonference to reconsider its vote
50 that the six-week long session might end with a
successful decision already virtually wittin its
grasp.

Inimediately two delegates asked for the floor to
oppose that appeal. Tl're.t of Saudi Arabia and that
of the Soviet Union, ltho declared that the results
60 far had proved the Conference to be premature
ahd that there was no point in at,t'$Ilpting to force
a decision.

The Conference President J Prince' Wan of ThaL1and,
consulted the rules of procedure. A new vo~e was
possible, if two-thirds of the delega:to~ c.gr.ee:i
to it. He put that question before the meeting
in another tense roll call vote. When the results
were counted, they showed a deficit of only three
votes for reconsideration,and so the Conference
was stalled.

The UN has now tried twice to clarify these two
points of international law. And perhaps it will
malee the effort a.gain, when the participating
countries have had time to reflect on their l:lOSi
tiona concerning the territorial seas ~~d adjacent
fishing zones.

This is Irving Berenson of UN Radio reporting from
Geneva ane returning you now to New York.

In another Conference Room in Geneva, the Soviet Union this

week armounced the.t it was ready to join the nations of ....~

Western Europe, the United States and Canada in working out

a new European Economic Organization. The Soviet delegate

spoke at the annual meeting of the United Nations Economic

Commission for Europe. The initial Western reponse to this

proposal was negative.
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Here a.t United Nations Headquarters, the Trusteeship

Council of the United Nations looked into conditions

.in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands adminis

tered by the United Scates.

Some '73 ,000 people live: in this Terrltory which is cads

'up o.r many islands: scattered over three million. square

miles of ocean, including the Ma.rshaJ~s the Marianas

. and the .Carolines •

An account of recent political, economic and soc.-l..el

developnents in the Pacific Islands was giVEm to the

Council by Mr. De:lJnas Nucker, Unit.ed States High

Commissioner of the Territor,r.

Reporting on the Administration t s pollcy to replace .

American staff with trained and qualifS.ed Micronesia..."l8,

Mr. Nucker used these words:

re<:)ched the
We have now/ st,age where Micronesien empJ.oyees
have acquired basic training in our fields o.f
operation and need 3pecialized tl'aining in
their chosen careers. To prov:'t.de this advance
training, special courses and schools are
scheduled. In the Past year ten special
training courses were conducted. ThefJs were:
a training school for trial assistauta, a
training school for public defenders, a train
ing school for public p-~secutora, an i.."'ldus
trial safety scllc,;J l 3 ~chool for s1lt'Veyors,
a school for supervisory radio operators, a
training school in trochus dcvelopnent and
three training schools in various aflpecte of
agricultural extension training.



g ether every year delegates from all the member govern-

TheThi~enthWorld Health Assembly opens in Geneva

on Tuesday, the 3rd of May. The Assembly brings to

29 April 1.-8-

In answer to questions, Mr. Nucker said that it wo

take at least five years, and maybe longer, for the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands to reach the

stage at which it could become self-governing.

,,
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(

ments of the World Health Organization -- which is a

Specialized Agency at the United Nations.

One ot the first items on the Assembly's ordor of

business is the- presentation of the Director-General 1s

report on the activities at WHO in 19;9. (Tar corres-

pondent in Geneva sends us this preview:

BERENSON: In 1959, WHO was at work in 144 cotmtries and
territories J which it assieted with some 532
health projects, a large number of them
concemed with camnuiiicabJ.e diseasea, such as
malaria, yaws, vener<:lal infections, leprosy,
tuberculosis and poliomyelitis the.t are etill
among the world I s most eerious public health
problems. .

Public health services are being expanded and
improved everywhere in the world today. Essen
tial to this progress is the training of more
nurses and midwives to meet the ever increas
1ng demand. This need. is re.flec.ted in govern~

ment requests for WHO assistance. About 27
. per cent of all World Health Orga."li.zat.ion
field staff are lTlt'See and nursing teachers.

An important part of WHOJs work in strengthen
ing national' health services is in the trai.nint
of teachers. To assist in this developnent,
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129 visiting teachers in 19 different subjects
serv9d~iil1959,.a total of nine and a ha.lf
years in 27 COW'ltries • Thay all endeavored
to PrePl-re local staff to carry on teaching
functions afterwards.

In 1959" WHO a\'larded 1,431 fellowships for
studies and obserVations abroad. Fellowship
holdera ce,me frcm 112 countries and vi'atted
89 other countl"ies. One out of fou.r K8:J a
WOlIJ3ll.

If we are, by and large, solvj.~1g the complex
pro'Dlems rais 3d by the launching of this
international pubLtc health venture, it is
because many eminent research workers and
scientists have generously given their time
and a.ttention.

This is United Nationa Radio reporting from
Geneva and retur:ling you now to o\.U' studios
in New York.

We will report aga.i..."l about the World Heal~h Assem.~ly

next week.

As the week cloaGl here at United Nations Headquart.ers,

it was announced that Tunisia. had complained to the

UN Security Council about alleged violations of Tunieian

territor,y by the French forces stationed in Algeriao

The Tunisian complaint list.ed a number of reported

border violations since the beginning of this year.

It warned that the situation constituted a serious

threat to peace and security in North Africa, and that

Tunisia might be caused to exercise her right of selt-

defense.



The Tunisian Government did not ask for any specific

steps by the United Nations Security Council.

THIS WEEK AT THE UN

NARRATOa:

-10 - 29 April 1960

THIS WEEK AT THE UNITED NATIONS is produced by the

f int"e!'1'.la.tional staff of United Nations Radio in New

York.
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Broadcast in Australia,'British Honduras, Canada, Ceylon, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Liberia, I;Ialaya, New Zealand,' Pakistan, the Philippines, South At'rica, the United.
States, the West Indies, the Briti~h Caribbean.

Disarmament

U.N. Seoretary-General Dag Hammarskjold warned against any attempt to bypass the
United Nations, should an agreement on disarmament be reached. Mr. Hammarskjold
spoke on the sUbject twice, at the University of Chicago and at his press
conference in New York. -

Suez Canal

At his press conference, !fir. Hammarskjold said that the United Arab Republic's
refusal to permit Israeli vessels and cargoes through the Suez Canal was a
sympton ot a wider legal-political problem.

Union of South Africa

Mr. Hammarskjold also announced tha.t he would leave for London on MS\Y 12th, to
meet with the South African Foreign Minister, Mr. Eric Louw.

Trusteeship Council

Conditions in Trust Territor.y of the Pacific IslandS under U.S. administration,
and in Western Samoa administrated by New Zealand, were discussed.

StateIllents by Mr. Najmuddine Rifai {UAR}, Mr. M. Rasgotra (India), Mr. Valentin
Oberemko (USSR), Mr. Dalmas liJucker, (U.S. High Commissioner of the Trust
Territory of the Paoific Islands), Mr. Foss Shanahan (New Zealand).

Security Council

Franoe, in a letter to the UN Security Council, rejected Tunis1an accusations
that French forces had violated Tunisian territory.

George MovshonS~pervi~ed by:
6o~1237b

Report on 13th World Health Assembly, which opened in Geneva this week, given by
Mr. Ronald Morse of WHO.

U.S. SurplUS Food Reserves

The U.S. informed the U.N. of an agreement signed in Washington for the sale of
17 million tons of U.S. surplus food reserves to India over the next four years.

King and Qpeen of Nepal

An official visit wa,s paid by the King and Queen of Nepal to U.N. Headquarters.
Written bya M.arguerite Clark & Erik Valters
Directed by a Marguerite Clark
Assisted by: Trudy Glass
Narrated by: Gena Kern
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From United Nations Headquarters in New York, this

programme goes to Ceylon, Pakistan and the PhilippinesJ .

to Ethiopia, Ghana, Liberia and the Union of South

Afrioa; to the British Caribbean, British Honduras

and the Uest Indies; to Australia and New Zealand~

to Canada and the United States. Join listeners in

these countries who hear THIS WEEK AT THE UlUTZI>

NATIONS.

Mr. Dag HammartUtjold, the Secretary-General of the

United Nations, warned this week against ~ attempt

to bypass the world organization, should an agreement

on disarmament be reached.

Yr. Hammarskjold spoke on the subjeot twice - - first

at the University of Chicago last Sunday and then, later

in the week, at a press conferenoe here in New York.

In his Chicago address, the Seoretary-General

emphasized that the United Nations yTlaS oapable of

growth and ada.ptation to new· needs. Mr. Hammarskjold

used these words:

The experiment carried on through and
within the United Nations has found the
Charter framework of sufficient fleXibility
to pennit growth beyond what seems to have
been anticipated in San Franoisco. Even
without formal reVisions, the institutional
system embodied in our organization has
undergone innovations explained by organic
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adaptation to needs and experiences.

tiro Hammarskjold said that Chapter Vii of the Charter - -

providing for the use of amed torce by the Security

Council - - was not a dead letter. With some change8

in :the world 8ituation, the activities of the Council

would automatioally expand. The Secretary-General

went on: .

What I have said here is not hypothetical as
may be seen from the current discussion on
disarmament • V{er~ develo~nts now
to lead the main powers tolagreement on even
limited disarmament,. :ebe need for
institutional 'evolution in the direction
foreseen in the Charter in Chapter 7 would
at once present itself with considerable
strength.

On Thursday of this week, the ma.tter of disarmament

and the United Nations was brought up at hIre Hammar-

skjold's regular press conference here at U.N.

Headqu<J.rters:

In reply to a reporter's question, the Secret~-

General warned qgainst setting up a new body for
new

every/taSk, if an organization already existed to

cope with that task:

He have seen recently a certain tendency
to add new organs for every new task, even
if the task is one which in prinoitLi 1s
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included in the mandate of an already
eXisting organization. The latest develop
ments in this respect are related to
disarmament. I do feel that it is quite
right to express and express frankly and
plainly the warnings which do follow from
our experiences.

-fMr. Hammarskjold also recalled proposals for an

international force in the event that disarmament

was achieved. In this connection - -

I have been a bit surprised to see that
disoussion developing as if there were not
already oertain clauses in the Charter
zegarding an international force. I felt
hhat by permitting disoussion to, so to say,
aim at a solution of this specifio
problem as if the Charter provisioIB were
not there, we not only weaken the Charter
but in faot we confuse the issue.

The ourrent disarmament negotiations are taking plaoe

in a ten-nation East-West Committee which is not an

organ of the United lTations. Mr. Hammarskjold said

that this did not mean that the question of an

international force - - essentially a United Nations

issue - - should be studied outside the world

organization:

The recognition of'the praotical need and
the usefulness of~ebate on disarmament in
an organ which is not an organ of the
United Nations, should not autof8't!8311y,
and so to say, by dofaul1:.rlitad;·, ~ conclusion
that a question which is concerned with the
very structure ·of the organization itself
shoQld be studied and perhaps subjected to
proposals by an organ which is not an
organ of the United Nations. I think that
would be unsound and indeed e. bypassing of
the United Nations.
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Other questions raised at Mr. Hammarskjold's press

conference concerned freedom of shipping in the

Suez Canal, and the raoe policies of the Union of

South Africa.

A reporter mentioned the recent picketing of ships by

trade unions in connection with the United Arab

Republic's refusal to permit Israeli vessels and

cargoes through the Suez Canal. What did

lh'. Hammarskjold think about this approach to the

Suez Canal problem? The Secretary-General replied:

This problem is linked up with other
problems, I wouldn't say legally, but most
definitely politically. For those reasons
counter-action whioh is concerned with
S3D1ptoms,· I don't t~Bk that that is the
effeotive w~ to getla solution.

At his press oonferenoe, Mr. Hammarskjold announoed

that he Will leave New York for London this ooming

'l'hursd~. In London, the Secretary-General will meet

Afr. Eric Louw, the South African Foreign Minister,

who is now attending a high-level conference of the

British Commonwealth. Illr. Hammarskjold's journey is

is response to a reoent resolution of the U.N.

Seourity Council, and Will be followed in July or

AU8Ust by a visit to Capetown.
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In connection with the London trip, a reporter asked

whether the Secretary-General intended to meet the Prime

Ministers of other Commonwealth countries - - India,

Ghana, Malaya, for instanoe. Mr. Hammarskjold replied:

I have made no plans as reg~ft discussions
concerning the same IDatter ~l vine other
gentlanen to whom you reter. I t 11 come after

the end .of· the Commonwealth conference, I do
not know to what extent the other gentlemen
will be in town. Of course, I cannot say
if they would like to see me, but if that
were to happen, that is entirely outside
the framework of these consultations. I
have very many things that they may like to
talk about. Vfe have very many interests
in common. They are not built into those
consultations with which I'll start next
week.

Mr. Hammarskjold made these conunents at his pre.ss

conference on Thursday.

This week the Trusteeship Council continued its

session at Headquarters. Under discussion were

conditions in the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands under United States administration and also

in ~estern Samoa admin1stere~.. by New Zealand.

The Trust Territory of the Pacific Is1a.nds includes

the l1arshall, Mariana and Ca 'oline Archipelagoes which

are spread over some three million square miles of

ocean, and with an indigenous population of only
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13,.'000• .Y'. A number of speakers expressed general

satisfaction with progress being made in the economic,

sooial and political fields, although some offered

suggestions. for speeding advances. Speaking for the

United Arab Republic, Mr. Najmuddine Rifai said that

the task of leading the territory toward the .goals

of trusteeship were indeed formidable. And he

urged greater efforts to promote political development I

The United Nations and the Administering
Authority have accepted this task and no
obstacles should appear insuperable to
their joint will. On this point I believe
there is no disagreement. The divergence
of views seems to emerge in relation to the
effort which is being exerted to effect a
satisfactory pace of development towards the
ultimate goal.

1Ir. M. Rasgotra of India said that progress in

establishing almost universal primary education was

highly satisfactory~ Secondary education, however,

needed to be expand~ considerably:

The A.dministering Authority should endeavour
to expand seoondary education in such a w~
that seoondary enrol:ment will reaoh at
least ten per cent of primary enrol:ment in
the course of the next two or three years.

Mr. Valentin Oberemko of the Soviet Union was critical

of. conditions in the Territory. The Soviet delegate

said that because of the colonial polioy of the United
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States, there was little it any eoonomio andsooial

progress. The United States, he said, should be

asked to seek the speedy attainment of self-government

or independenoe by the Territory.

Mr. Delmas lTuoker, United States High Commissioner

of the Islands, said,that the administration was

making every ,effort to pJf.IX!1ote progress in all fields.

But - - he said, the Territory was still some years

awq from the goal of self-government or independenoe.

He believed, however, that in the developnent of the

executive branch, progress had been noteworthya

We now have Micronesians serving in all
levels of district government exoept for
Distriot and Assistant Distriot Administra
tors and I have stated to the Counoil our
plans in this regard. I submit that this is
a good reoord in light of the fact that, for
training purposes, we have had only one
generation of young Mioronesians with
which to work for any extended period of
time.

That was Mr. Delmas Nuoker, U.S. High Commissioner of

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

The Council also considered reoent eevelopments in

the Trust Territory of i7estern Samoa and was addressed

by Mr. Foss Shanahan speaking on behalf of the New

Zealand Administraaion:

The past year has undoubtedly been one of
the most signifioant in the history of
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\1estern Samoa. In an atmosphere of steady
and unobtrusive progress, so peaceful and
undramatic as to disguise the radical nature
of the changes, Western Samoa has advanced
to the threshold of independence. It is a .
process which reflects great credit on the
leaders of the Samoan people to have shown
a sense of responsibility and a growing
maturity in political matters. Theil;'
eminently practical qualities and sense of
moderation and not least their strong
feeling of tradition are invaluable assets.
The New Zealand Government as the
Administering Author!ty, and the United
Nations also, we believe, were confident
that the Samoan people could respond to the
challenge of self-~vernment.

The Trusteeship Council will meet again on blOnd~.

France charged. this week that Tunisia was allowing

her. territory to be used as a base for increasingly

frequent attacks against Algeria by Algerian rebels.

In a letter addressed to the U.N. Security Council,

France rejected Tunisian accusations that French

forces had violated Tunisia's frontier on a number of

occasions in recent months. In reply to last week's

oomplaint fram Tunisia, the French communication said

that frontier incidents were due to Tunisia allowing

her territory to serve as a base for acts of

aggression, thus disregarding the international

obligations which all states should observe. Tunisia

had claimed that Franoe was threatening peace by

border Violations, incursions by French patrols and

over-flights by French planes.
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The 13th World Health Assembly opened in Geneva this

week. Ronald lIorse of the World Health. Organization

disousses some of the matters under consideration at

the meeting I

What has been described as "the greatest
challenge in the history of humanity IS

fight for health" - the sucoessful completion
of WHO's world-wide malaria eradication
oampaign - is the main item of business~

This campaign was initiated in 1955 and at
the end of 1959 ~1HO was able to report that
almost 280 million out of 1,400 million
persons have received some measure ot
proteotion. However, the malaria eradication
special aocount, created to finance the
oampaign is so short of funds that unless
more governments take action, the 1960
campaign progranr~ll have to be curtailed.
The urgency of keeping up malaria eradication
at its present level is underlined by the
statement that 20 species of the malaria
carrying mosquito have already shown
resistance to insecticides currently being

,used.

The Assembly in Geneva will also be consider
ing medical research, particularly in the
fields of communicable diseases and the
health problems of highly industrialized
countries. These include oancer and heart
disease.

That was a report on the 13th World Health Assembly.

The United States informed the United Nations this

week of an agreement signed in Washington for the

sale of 17 million tons of U.S. surplus food reserves

to India over the next four years. In a letter to

the U.N. Seoretary-General, U.S. Amba.ssador Henry

Cabot Lodge said tbat the agreement was in acoorda.nce
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ursed countries with food surpluses to help those

1 ess favoured to build up food reserves. Mr. Lodge

assured the Secreta.r,y-General that care had been

taken to see that the agreement would not result in

anr harmful interference with normal marketing.

Also this week the King and Queen of :Nepal paid an

otficil!l visit to U.N. Headquarters. The Seoreta.ry-

General escorted the King and Queen on a tour of the

Headquarters buildings and gave a reception in their

honour.

THIS WEEK AT THE UHIT3D NATIONS is produced by the

international etaff of United Nations Radio in New

York.
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FONDS SPECIAL

Lea Nations Uniea 'YOU8 parlent, 6da81on rIa11a'e par 18 Radio 4ee

Natione Umea a Parieo

En cette deux1" moiti' du 20e 81k1. oi 1e Pl'OgNs tecbn1que avance
1 pae de Pant, ou 1'~ envoie dee tus'ee sur 1a 1une et autour du solen,
U 7 a encore sur notre globe dee mUlione d'honne8 qui Dleurent de taim, de

maladie, qui clOup1aeent dans l'ignorance, BOuvent a c8'W de reesourcee

qutila ne 8event pas exploiter ou qu'Ue n'obt pas les mole. d'exp'loiter..

Dans lee pays lee plus avane&s, leI' plus riches, on prend de plue en plus

conscience de cette situation anormale, scandaleuse, 8t de 18 n&cess1t4

1JIlp4r1euse d'aider les pays les moins tayons's a rattraper leur retard ..

La plupart dee grandes nations, individuellement, consacrent une part

de leur 'nergie et de leurs riehesses a ....nir en aide a ceux qu'on appeUe

"lea s0U8-dmlopp&s" (> La France, 1& BelgiQUe, la Grande-Bretagne, contribuent

puiSS81IIIlent a1 0essort du continent africain; les Etats-Unie dirtgent perti

culierement leurs eftorts vera lOAsie et l'Am&rique Latine, 1'UR.<m vel'S

l'Aeie. Cela sur 1. plan de chaque paye prie indiv1duellemento

Maie i1 exiete auss1 un eftort international, 'UD effort collectif

entrepr1e par 1 'Organisation des Nations Unieso Nous .\Tons souvent parl~ cJ.ane
cette rubrique de l'Assistance Technique, qui, pour leessentiel, envoie dee

conseUlera, des experts, qui aident lee gouYernements nationaux a exploiter

leurs ree80urces de tac;on ratlonnelleo

Un nouveau pas a et& tranch! \ToUa un peu plus ct'un an ayec l'institu

tion du Fonda Sp&cial dea Nations Uniea. Ce tonds sp&ci81, dispose de

eapitawe. encore relatiYement modestes qui permettent cte particlper de ta~D

direct. a des entrepriaes dont le but est de d'velopper des ressourees que,

iaute de JD078I1s et taute de connaieeancee, certains p81'a qui en ont po~t
un urgent besoin ont jusqut. pN8ent n&gligHso



Voyons d'abord quelql),ea prinoipes qui gouverncnt l'a.ction du Fonds

Sp&eial des Nat.ions UDies.

1.&8 finances en sent alimant&es uniquement par lea contributions

volontaires des pays membres. Lorsqu'un pays sous-dwelopp' fait. appel au

Fonds U doit s'engager a participer lui ausBi aWt d6penses. De fait. en

19S9 Ie Fonds a. d~cid& de sa" lancer dans un certain nombre d t entrepri3es

qui lui conteront emTirol1. 32 millions de dollars; m.ais lea pays b~n&rlciaire8

d'penseront de leur e6t& un total de quelque 44 millions de dollars.

Deuxiem.e principe: calui de la r6partition ~quitable: en 1959 Ie Fonds

a d~cid' d'entreprendN un total de 44 projots distincte qui a' 't.endent sm'"

l'Af.rique, l'Asie, les Am.'riques~ 1 •Europe et Ie Moyen....()rient..

TNisieme pr'incipe: faute de pouvoir satis.r3il~e toutes 1es reou~tes iJ.

faut choisir.. LA 1 7id~e g~n~rale~ l' id$e de base.. cQnaiste a .f.avol"'iser des

entreprisGs telles qutelles ouvrent la voie:> u1t~riem?enlent$ a de grands

tl'&vaux.ll ades imestisaementa, qui aeront faits Q).li' frais des peys b~n~fi

ciaires.. Exemple: travaux d t irrigatiol1, recherchen agricole3~ pt3cheri/~sl'

m&t~1"Ologie9 etc",

Void, quelques exemples concrets de ce qu ¢a dejd cntrepl'is le Fonds

Sp~eial des Nations Unios.

En BoliviG pAt'ticipe:tion. au plan dit, de Ifcolonisati\')n int&rieure:t qul

:p~met,tra 1(: peuplemen~ des plai.nes d~serte$ de l t E:'1t, dont on soup~onne

GU' eD.es recelen't:. un va.ate }X>tent,iel ag1"J.cole.. Au. rerou exploitat.io.n des

l~Of:.!\)"i"lX'<H~S O/."g8.,:u.ques de l.a mer1l qui vont <iu guano r" Ie balaine (om pl.{.8f,1allt.

P~H:" h~ thml: ].,:,: .Fonds Sp~ci.al d~pen3era 716..000 do:'J,~rs> le Perou \1t'1 pct"t

pll),3 d f un ud.1J.,j,tm..

En ilSi:t; ~,;:;"iilage.ment du. bass:tn ell..'!. bag l,tekongp barrages.. r~seatlx d' ~;j;':{':t·

~t~3,ti()n qui ti:'e.O(;!;l'ol"me:ront les ccmdit.iona do v:i.e" Quat:ce pays int01."'Cs8{b::

L.aos~ Calloodge" 'l'haD.,andG" VictOOillfj d$po!aS~ront 450,,000 do1..lars:- le Fondo

Sp'1ci:l1 un million 'tro13 C$n',i millco
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Un demi... .-pl. CGDIIND al'Ardqu. du. Nord, 1&HId1~ Orientale
.to l'Ae:1e: 18 lutte: contre 1.e eallteNUea quimobW.ent 1•• 'ner81o 46
17 paJ8 dont" entH autre. 1a FranceI' 1e Maroc; la Tunisi•• la Grand.-.,Bretlgne,
1 'Etbiop:l.e,le i«nen: 2 ad.Ul0M et dem1 de dolla" du 'ODd8~ un: m11U.oft
deux cent rd11e dee: 1~. gouvememellte :lnt&re88ueo

Voila quelques aspects peu COMUS de la coo~ratlontl\ternet1oneleo

Ici lee Natione Unieso
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DR. BERTAGNA

La Radio des Nations Unies presente "PERSPECTIVES

INT3RNATIONALEsn.

r

le paludisme, l'un des f1eau les plus meurtriers du monde, siil

tue encore trop d'etres humains, est neanmoins en regression

marqUee, est en voie de disparition en certaines regions, ailleur.

n I est olus qu 'un mauvai s souvenir, grace a 1 r immense campagne

de I'Organisation Mondiale de 1a Sante Qui a consacre cette annee

sa journee trajitionnelle a. cette entreprise dont vous oarle un

des specialistes de la lutte contre Ie paJudisme J Ie Dro

Berta~na"

En 1955, la huitieme Assemblee Mondiale de la Sante reunie a.
Mexico adootaitune resolution qu 'on peut (lualifier d I historique,

en proclamant que Ie but supreme de la lutte contre Ie oaludisme,

c'etait l'eraiication, c'est-a-iire la 3uporession totale de cetti

1181a31e. A ce moment la, on avait calcule ou'environ deux cents

:nillions d 'iniivi ius souffraient iu paludisme dans Ie monde, et

que deux millions en mourraient chaque annee. Au.iourd 'hui, 11

restB CL(,O:"~~ rJ us d 'un ni1Jiar'i de Jcrsormes exposees au pa}lldi:;me:

et la 1"'IAnace nersiste de 1·:'! vojr se reintrodutre a.cctder:tcl~'em;mt

dans les pays d' ou i1 a deja ete banni 0

Les consequences du oa1udism.e ne se mesurent pas seulement en

termes de souttranceet de misere, mais aussi a ses repercussions

sur Ie sort economioue et social de 1a communaute. C'est toujourl

1& plus grande cause de ma1adie dans Ie monde. 11 entrave la

croissance norrnale de l'etre humain, 11 9mp8che la communaute
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de proriter des ressources naturelles, 11 ralentlt la production

agricole, 11 est un obstacle au developpement de l'industrie at

du commerce, brer, s'i1 est im?Oss1ble de laire 1e funeste bilan

de ses consequences economiaues et socia1e5, iJ reste sans aucun

doute la rnaladie la plus couteuse du mon-ie. m somme, il y a

deux possibilites: 1& premiere consiste a continuer la lutte

annee apree annee jU5C'U 'a ce ouo les (}ouvemements se lassent

de voter les cr41its necessaires, au jusou'a ~e aue les moustiqu~

deviennent resistants aux insecticides avec Iss consequences

catastrophiques que cela comporte lorsClue Ie paludisme n'a pa-:.

ete completement elimine; la seconde possibilite cOfisiste ; con-

centrer les efforts sur quelques annees, a mettre, comme on dlt,

tout Ie nal:'uet arin d 'el1miner Ie palu::i1sme. C'est e'idenunent

la seconde solution oui joit etre preferee bien C'ue 1es frais

Im.'Il8dlats soient plus elsves. I1 n 'y a aucune rOJ.son techniaue

ou economioue oour que 1e oaluciisme ne solt paf' e1imi.ne dans

les deux Ameriques, en ~urope, en Australie ec. dans la plus

~rande partie de 1 'Asie au cours des dix anJ a. venire L'Afrique

tropicale est un cas different, de meme ql.e Quelques tIes du

Pacifinue et certaines r&~ions de jun:~lc dans l' Asie du sud-est

eu 1 'eradication du paludisme n 'est par. pour 1 'avenir immea.lat 0

Les prillcipaux obstacles a 1 ,eraUcatl.on sont d 'un caractere

olus social Clue technique, biolo~iol!e ou economioue. Par exemple

1 'absence d 'WlO opinion puhliaue lnt'orrnee, &,!issant en faveur

de 1 'eradication. C'est l'i~or8nce des prbcipes de base dans

1 t exercice de 1& sante publ1('ue. C' est Ie !Jl8noue de personnel

aualifie. C'est 1 'insurrlsanoe des mesures de coordination

intemationale. Mals 1 'eradication est leseul but qui doive

etre vise uuisoue l'apnarition de la resistance des moustiques
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aux insecticides rend chaque jour plus fra7,iles les espoirs oue

les pro1uits d';couverts pendant at apree 1& guerre avaient fait

naitre.

Au debut, on a eru que les aspersions d'insecticides suffiraient

8. faire disparattre Ie paludisme a tout .1amaie. C'est vrai

pour certaines regions ou les conjitions iieales etaier.t reuniesc

Ile"st &Usei vrai que dans d tautres re~ions, on a obtenu tout

d tabord des resultats maF,nifiques, inesperes, spectaculaires,

sans pour autant reussir a interrompre completement 1& trans-

mission de la maladie. Dans beaucoup d'endroits, le paJudisme

ne presente olus un veritable probleme. Cependant on ne peut

pas ,lire qu'll a ete elimine. On s'apercsoit de plus en plus

nue pour Ie faire vraiment disparaitre, 1) taut souvent combiner

la lutte contre les moustiques et 1a lutte contre les parasites

dans Ie sang humain, grace a des distributions de remedes anti

paludioues aux ?Ooulations arfectees. Toutes les methodes oui

msultent de 18 eombinaison de ces deux techniques ou du rempla

cement de l'une par l'autre, chaque fois selon les criteres

valables pour chaque region determinee, prouvent cependant que

l'era:Ueation du paludisme est une chose possible et raisable.

Sans les exagerer, et tout en tenant lar~ement compte des BUcces

deja rempones dans cette lutte de lon~e haleine, 11 ne taut pas

oublier la complexite des problemas souleves par une carr.pa'91e

d 'eradication mondiale du pa]ui1sme. Pour dormer quelques

examples, toute 1& theorle de la lutte contre les moustioues

porteure de 'J&rasites repose sur 1a tendance (XU 'ont cas moustioue:

a se poser, apree leur rapas de san~ hUl'lllltn, sur 1& oaroie dee

habitations ou 11s absorbent un; dose mortelle d'insecticide oui

les tuent avant ~ue le parasite ingere avec Ie sang :iu malade
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nfait Ie temps de se dcveloouer et de devenir cont&p:ieux. On• .>

nfima~ine pas tous 1es problemes que oosent cette technioue.

Dfabord, 11 taut asparger toutes les maisons, ce cui n'est pas

facile dans les re~ions ou les communications Bont rares et

dirficiles, les habitations dispersses, les habitants parfois

hostiles ou simplement irAUTerents, ce qui vaut dire maison

feme. gt puis, 11 y a des maisons qui n'ont pas de murs,

ou ,loot les murs absorbent 1 'insecticide et Ie rerdent inerficace

II y a des moustiques qui vont se reposer a l'exterieur ou que

la ~resence d'un insecticide irrite et fait tuir, sans parler

de la fameuae resistance, et ce n'est 1& qu'un aspect de ces

problemas. Cependant, en depit de toutes les dirricultes ren-

contrees dans cette tache ~ip,anteeo,ue, un effort sans precedent

dans les annales de 1& sante du JOOll'la a ete lance depuis 1955

en vue de 8upprlmer Ie paludisme sur toute la surface du globe.

Des ca.."I1P8v,ne d 'eradication sont en cnure dans toutes les parties

du mome. A l'i fi n de 1 t annee dernlere, ) 959, cinCluante cinq

pays etaient dans ]a phase preparatoire ou s'ap'Oretaisnt a
commencer ]es operations; vin~t-quatre pays qui atalent assez

avances dans la phase d 'attaque, aui est la phase principale,

celle pendant !aquelle los efforts doivent etre multiplies et

soutenus; entin, treize pays avaient deja atteint la phase dlte

"de surveillance" au n de consolidation" pendant laquelle on

sUM'ellle l'appar1t1on au 1& reintroduction de cas nouveaux.

On procede a leur traitement, et 1'0n prend les mesuros approprie

pour 1es prevcmir. Cette dem1ere phase precede lteraJication

proprement. dite" Mais il reste cinouante six pays au territoire

dans lesouels l'era1icatlan n1est pas encore envisav,ee.

rurest-ce oue 1 'eradication du paludisme, et ouels en sont 1es
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criteres?

Et bien, on peut consi1erer oue Ie paludisme a ete eradiQue

lorsqu 'aucun cas :ie transmission n1 aucun foyer- de paludisme n la
Lan${

ete decouvert pendant une periode de trot Il faut en outre que

pendant les deux dernieres annees au moins de cette p[riode,

f aucune distribution de m8dica:nents n'aient ete faites dans la

region dOMee. Ainsi Ie signe essentiel indiauant cue 1& chaine

de transmission a ete rompue, c test dans 1 'absence de tout

nouveau cas dans ]a nopulation stable. On comprend des lors

qu'il est inutilo qu'un pa:rs mene a bien un prolt,ramme dfaradica

tion 51, de 1 t autre cote de ses frontif~res, s'cter:dent des pays

dans lesquels Ie paludisme continue d 'exister. Pour eviter

cette situation, 11 est essentiel, i1 est essentiel cue les pays

qui entreprennent des programnes d 1erBdicatlon coordonnent leurs

efforts. Les pelerinaftes et les rassemblements de masse, tel que

1e -oelerinage de 1& MeQue oar exemple, demandent des r!lesures

particulierement attentives, de meme que Ies dep1acements des

nomades Ii travers les frontieres. Jans tous ces cas, 1a coope

rati.on intemationale est une necessite absolue. LtOMS joue

un role considerable dans cette oeuvre de coordinat.ion des

meSUr8S entrcprisEts par des administrations nationales de 1&

sante ouhliaue t>our 1e bien de taus.

'St maintenant, comment Ie public peut-U aider a eradicuer Ie

paludisme? II va de soi Que 1 'eradi~ation lu paJudisme est

d 'abord une tache du 3ouvemement, qu' e1le devrait etre consideree

par eux comme una meSUl"e d 'urP,ence et beneficier de conditions

d 'exception du debut a la fin du pro~ramme. La coUt de l'eradi-

cation ne depasse pas en general les possibilit.es fine.nciaires

de 1a plu~art des pays, et Itassistance internationale peut
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prendre a sa charge une partie des depenses. Mais 1 'adhesion du

public qui est absolument necessalre a toute entreprise d1eradi

cation du pal udisme· ne peut etre obtenueQue par une propaganda

intensive et ltedunatian sanitaire des populations interessees.

C'est pourquol W1 effort particulier dolt etre fait pour stas8U~

de la collaboration de 1& 'Copulation toute entiere. Le !=>lus

~rand nombre posf'ible de persormes doivent etre informees des

objectlfs et de la nature des campagnes d 'eradication, des bene

fices economiqr,eS et sociaux qu I elles retireront de leur BUCC8S,

ainsi oue les consequences facheuses de leur echec. Non seule

ment la com:nunaute toute entiere doit a~>oorter sa collaboration,

mais les institutions et les p,roupements de toute sorte, orficie]

et prives, professionnels et profanes, et en aussi ~rand nombra (

possible, devraient etre infomes et rendus conscients de leurs

responsabilites dans Ie deroulement des operations. On ne

saurait sousestimer la part que peuvent prendre dans cette t&che

aussi bien la presse et la radio Clue Ie cOJ1)s enseignant, Ie

personnel medical at awc1liaire, les chefs politiques et tous

ceux Qui s'interes8ent a l'amelioration dee conditions de vie de

]a communaute. Vous aussi, vous avez un role a jouer pour aider

votre Gouvernement a atteindre les buts proposees il y a cinq anE

dans l'Assemblee Mondiale de la sante: liberer Ie monde, lib8rer

vatre r.lB.ys d 'un tleau auquel 11 doit encore la mort de millions

d 'hommes, 1 'abandon de terres fertiles, I 'arret de toute exploi

tation 8conomique ou irldustrielJ8, la misere et Ie denuement

de v&stes rev,ions, liberer Ie monde de 1 'un de ses pires fleawt •

Ie paludismeo

Ains! s'est exprime Ie Or. Berta~a i. propos de cette Joumee

Hondiale de la sante 1%00

Ic:t la Radio des Nati.ons Unies, a New York.
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Ladies and gentlemen, this is the world of 1960.....

••• and, among the many important things being said and

done at this dawn of a decade, we invite your attention

to ttle following statement:

By 1970, the United Nations Trusteeship System.

will have completed substantially its

responsibility, will be largely a memory -

a memory of a unique but vital historical

ph~se in the liquidation of colonial relationships.

MUSIC. CURTAIN. FADE UNDER.

This is United Nations Radio. The programme you are now

listening to in Ehglish is part of a series that is heard

in about thirty languages in all regions of the world.

Produced in partnership by people from every region,

it is presented as an international contribution to a

better understanding of ••• the world of 1960.

MUSIC. UP AND BEHIND.

The time - early 1959. The scene - an airstrip in eastern

New Guinea. The· occasion - a visiting mission has just landed.
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(FADE IN ON MUSIC AND SINGING) Here in front of me
would be one of the most spectacular sights ever seen
by any United Nations }lission to the Trust Territory
of New Guinea. Officials here have estimated that
there are upwards of about 10,000 natives taking part
in this giant sing-simg, as they call it. iLvery one
of them without exception has one of these wonderful
bird~r-paradise feathers on his head. These are
the famous Sepik natives.

We are listening to a description of just one part of one

aspect of the "lOrk of the International Trusteeship System.

Of course, they've come from all districts, from
hundreds and hundreds of miles, and many have walked
for days( ••• ) to get here for this( ••• ) giant sing
sing. (FADE OUT) The United Nations spokesman( ••• )
in a few minutes will try to find some way to address
these people.

Visitors ••• from across the seas. Tangible, human links

between these people - and their own destiny. For, you see,

there is something· special about New Guinea and it s

relationship with the United Nations. Its people and their

a.dministrators are ·following a set path - a road t.6i'1~ecl out

in 1945; in gan Francisco, a road called "Trusteeship",

. million
along which th~rty/people are moving or have moved.

F.,r a fuller understanding of the Trusteeship System we

should tum back to the years folloWing the First World ~Tar.

Between 1919 and 1939, the Mandates Commission of the League

of Nations ·concerned itself with some twenty million people

living in fourteen former German and Turkish territories in

Afrioa, the Hictdle East and the Pacific. The League

described them as colonies ahd territories which•••
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As a consequence of the late war haVe ceased to be

\Ulder the sovereignty of the states which formerly

governed them and which are inhabited by peoples

not yet able to stand by themselves under the

r strenuous conditions of the modern vrorld.

The League exercised a form of international control over

the peoples of these countries, but the control \JB.S subject

to certain limitations:

The ~~ndates Commission examined the annual reports

submitted by the administering governments. It could

accept petitions, too -- provided they were

submitted through the administering government. It

did not send out missions to visit the territories,

and any recommendations it made "lere not binding

upon the administering governments. In short, the

idea of a trust - open and accountable - had not,

then, been completely realised.

After the Second World War, the United Nations inherited the

responsibilities of the League of Nations. The mandated

countries were formed into ten Trust Territories, and an

eleventh, Somaliland, WaS added to the list. Thirty

million people were now involved. And, along with this

numerical increase came a broadening and deepening of the

concept of international responsibility. At San Franciseo,

in 1945, this decision was mac1e:
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The United Nations shall establish under ita

authority an International Trusteeship System.

There were good reasons for this decision. The United

N~tions. Charter continues: . IfT.he basic objectives of the

Trusteeship System shall be •••

CHARTER VOICE:

NARRATOR:

CHARTER VOICE:

SOUND:

NA.RRiiTOR:

•••to fUrther international peace and security ••• to

encourage respect for human rights and for .

fundamental freedoms for all..• to encourage

recognition of the interdependence of the peoples of

the '\<rorld•••

•• •and, more specifically •••

•••to promote the advancement of the inhabitants of

the trust territories, and their progressive u

development toward self-goverrunent or independence.

HUSIC. UNDERLINES. FADES B~HIND.

Just who are the people who benefit from this larger

concept? vJhen the Trusteeship System was put into

operation, there were ten Trust Territories. In ea~

....
case a sovereign power was appointed by the !!nited Nationw

to administer the territories. The list read:
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The British Cameroons, British Togoland,

Tanganyika -

•••administered by the United Kingdom.

The French Cameroons, French Togoland -

•••administered by France.

Ruanda-Urundi -

•••by Belgium.

T'Jestern Samoa -

•••by New Zealand.

Nauru and New Guinea -

•••administered by Australia.

The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands -

•••administered by the United States. Later a further

Trust. Territory was added:. Somaliland, administered by

Italy. Eleven territories in all. Thirty million people.

lvlUSIC. PUNCTUATES.
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aspects of the.Cnuncil1 s administration: the con-

sideration of reports prepared and submitted by the

administering power, the consideration of petitions>

and the dispatching of missions to the territories

to gather eyewitness accounts. In these three ways,

the Council builds up an accurate picture of the

development of the territories that it holds in trust.

We turn first to the reportse Each year these are submitted

to the council and draw questions from them.

It says on page 16 of .
(FADE IN) the Annual Heport indicates on page sixteen
that there are certain restrictions on withdra1~ng

money, that a person can only withdraw a certain
amount at a time. Has there been any protest, either
from the people (FADE OUT) or the :n.ocal Government
Council regarding these restrictions?

Secondly;; there is the matter of petitions. Each inhabitant,

"r group of inhabitants, of a trust territory has the right

to petition the Council for redress of wrong:

(FADE IN) 1r!e have before us at the present session

a total of 400 petitions relating almost entirely to

Africa. In addition (FADE OUT) 45 other communications

relate to general pro~lems.

Thirdly the Council sends out visiting missions to the

Trust Territories, to determine by personal verification

the extent of their economic, political and social progress:
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(FADE IN) The Visiting Mission, in order to complete
its tour, travelled by plane, by ship, by outrigger
canoe, by motor speed":'boat, by jeep, by truck, and by
c~r. The meml?ers visited lonely island outposts far
from the district centres.

HUSIC. PUNCTUATES.

The path of Trusteeship has meant among other things that

a set of rules for government must be evolved. This has

called for years of patient training. Throughout the years,

the Trusteeship Council has stressed the importance of

education. The reports it has received from administering

~uthor.ities have noted steady growth and progress.

This year there has been a considerable increase in

the number of pupils. The number attending primary

schools ,~ose from ~6,OOO to nearly 71,000, while at

technical and secondary levels the increase was from

1,925 to 2,116.

.
• '1", ~

• . '* .,j • ( .~

NA~liU\.TOH.: Establishment of another tradition - respect for the need

for better education. But ,,,hiIe all forms of public service

are important, perhaps the most vital requirement of a new

nation is economic stability. The immediate responsibility

of the Trustee~hip Council ends when its wards have emerged

into independence, but the United Nations stands ready to

gi~e a helping hand to the newly-formed coUntries:
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The General Assembly has urged that sympathetic

consideration be given to all requests for technical

aid received from territories emerging from the

trust stage.

The. Economic and Socia.l Council is exploring the .

possibilities of a general programme of international

cooperation on behalf of trust territories which

have reached independence.

we quote what
And;the Secretary-General of the United Nations, Nr. Dag

Hammarskjold, said at a press conference in March of this
talkin

year/aboJi newly independent nations:

There is the problem of personnel; there is the
problem of money; there is the problem of eduoation
and there is the problem of, let us say, moral support
in the reshaping or the shaping of a nation. I mean
by this such attitudes from the outside and from those
l"rho 'WOrk with the governments which reflect an under
standing of the problems facing those countries, a
sympathetic understanding, neither a feeling of false
superioritJT

, nor a feeling of sterile pessimism, nor
a feeling of facile optimimism. 1 hat is needed is
realism and understanding, joined into something which
really helps those leaders and those peoples.

MUSIC. BRI~FLY.

In the world of 1960, it is not too difficult to foresee

that this particular aspect of UN responsibility called

Trusteeship is a transit-ory phenomenon. The goal" after all,

is independence, or. at least self-government for the Trust
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population. In 1956, British Tog(1land voted to join with the

neighbouring Gold Coast to form the new state of Ghana. That

Trust Agreement came to a. close. And, in the course of 1960,

three other Trust Territories arrive at the conclusion or

their-ragreements. On January 1st, there was achieved , ••

••• independence for the F.rench Cameroons

MUSIC. BRIEF STING.

April2 ..•

••• independence for French Togoland.

MUSIC. BRIEF STING.

And July 1st

•••independence for ;)Qmalia.

HUSIe. Fuller sting. Noves behin:l.

••• in each case the closing of a book; the fulfilment of an

objective••••

• • •to . ensure the inauguration, development and

subsequent establishment of full se1f-goverrunEn t.
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Each of these dates - and others to follow in the decade 

I1Brk a further stage in the working out of an unwritten

objective of the Trusteeship System: that there will

ultimately be no reason for us to exist. In the words of

or M;-. Heinrich \V'ieschhoff, the UN Director of Trusteeship:

By 1970, the United Nations Trusteeshi: systan,

will have substantially completed the major

portion of its responsibility, will be largely a

a memoI"'J - a memory of a unique but vital

historical phase in the liquidation of colonial

relationships 0

MUSIC: 'IO END.

You have just heard one of a series of programmes produced

by United Nations Radio and presented as an international

contribution to a better understanding of - liThe ~Iorld of

1960lt
•
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Ladies and. GEnitlemen, this is •••• THE HORLD OF 1960.

And among the many imp9rtant things being said and

done at this dawn of a decade, we invite your

attention to the following statement:

If a future historian, say in the yeax
3,000, were aslted to select the most
significant event of our time - - I am certai~

he would point to the revolt by hundreds
o~ millions of people against the continued
acoeptance of poverty, siokness and
illiteI'acy. It is the most pervasive faot
of our time.

CURTAIN. HOLD UNDER

This is United Nations Radio.

The program that you are now listening to in ••••••••••

forms part pf a series heard in some thirty. languages

in all regions of the world. Produced in partnership

by people from every region, it is presented as an

international contribution to a better underst~nding
\

of •••••THE HORm OF 1960.

FOOTSTEP ON GR'.V:sL ROAD

The sound. of a man in revolt. A man, in Africa,

walking to school. It is a bloodless revolt

against: ignorance.
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OPEN AIR. CLnUC SOUNDS. VOICE3 BG

, a
Sound of/man in revolt •. A man, in Asia, being in-

ooulated against malaria. The only shots fired in

this revolt are by the health officer with a needle.

r The revolt against~ disease.

MECHANICAL HHEAT Tlffi.!l"SHER

Sound of a man in revolt. A man, in Latin Amerioa,

exohanging his wooden plow for up-to-date farm

equipment. It is a universal revolt against: poverty

and hunger.

ALL UP •••• WIPED BY MUSICAL CRESCEWO

Consistent, persistent sounds, whioh echo and reecho'

in this year of 1960 throughout the world. Sounds

heard, and oarefully measured, by Paul Gray Hoffman,

Managing Director of the United Nations newest

Agency, the Special Fund.

We are living in exciting times. As someone
put it, History is being ';l/1'i tten with a
rushing pen. One epochal event after
another has orowded on on us in this 20th
century. And yet, I am certain that if a
historian writing, say, in the year 3,000,
were asked to select the most significant
event, he would have no difficulty in doing
so. It would not be World iilar I or li/orld
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War II, or the discovery of atomic energy,
or even the conquest of outer space. No,
I think he would point to a revolt - - not
a political revolt against foreign
domination but a revolt of hundreds of
millions of people a3ainst the continued
acceptance-of poverty, sickness and
illiteracy as their normal lives - 
something to be borne patiently because no
other life could be imagined. The awakening
of these under-privileged people, ~~lose

forbears had slumbered peacefully throl.leh ·
the centuries, is the truly significant and
pervasive fact of our times.

The key words in what Mr. Hoffman says are poverty,

sickness, illiteracy and - above all - revolt.

Whereas material advance was once thought to be a

selective blessing for a relative handful of the

world's peoples, it is now regarded universally as

a normal, natural human right.

The right to a decen6 life in h9althy surroundings,

the right to schoels and hospitals and good homes •••

this is something that all people now qlaim. And

it is a right eapable of realization.

These countries are not inherently poor, for
the most part. The primary reason for their
low income is under-utilization of their
natural resources. A country's natural
resources are its forests, fields, rivers
and mines. Still a greater wealth many
times over is in the immense capacities
of its people. Somethine must trigger these
resources into action.

That triggerin,"; process has been under way for some

time. It has come into action following a world-wide

realization that economic and social advi.<.nce is the
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right of everyone. And it has gained its major

impetus through the realization - on the part of

the small group. of "have" countries - that it was

in their own interest to help material progress

ever,r*here in the world.

Governments of every political and social system now

recognize the need for helping poorer nations.

Assistance flows from the capitals of the developed

countries - the USA, the USSR, the United Kin;dom,

France - to the less advanoed.Credits, capital

equipment, expert assistance, all now move in a

series of lanes of traffic around the world. And

some of it moves through United Nations ch~nnels" as

well;i and 'through the mechanisms of members of the

U.N. family of org~nization8 which are involved Hith

health and education, vdth agricultural progress and

with problems of productivity in general.

Of this United Nations assist~nce there is one

relatively new type, now available to nations or to

groups of nations. It is aimed at a strategic aspect

of development, at one of the roots of material

.progress.

Resources. Natural resources. And human resources.

;:;Very day at the United Nations brings new
evidence 9f how little is really known about
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the physical resources of the less developed
countries ~~d of the shameful neglect of
their human resources.

In Octo~er; 1958, the United Nations General Asserob~

established the Special Fund. The decision was

unanimous. On Januar,y first, 1959, the Special Fund

came into operation. It had eighteen and a half

million dollars in its kitty, Paul Hoffman at its

helm, and a purpose in life~

(ROOMY, SLIGHT. :;''CHO) T~le Special Fund is envisaged as

a constructive advance in United Nations assistance

to the less developed countries, which should be

of immediate significance in acoelerating their

eoonomic development by, inter alia, facilitating

new capital investments of all types by creating

conditions which would m&ce such investments either

feasible or more effective.

A Governing Council of eighteen members representative

of all regions of the world agreed with their

tianaging Director that:

Initially major emphasis should be put on
projects which would demonstrate the wealth
producing potential of unsurveyed natural
resources in the less developed countries,
on training and research institutes, and on
surveys which would lead to early investments.
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Surveys and training. Some countries are poor because

they don t t lmow what they possess. Don't know the

riches under their feet or in their streams. To help

a country-find out what it has to work with - - the

Special FUnd Encourages national and regional surveys.

In 1959 the Special Fund approved 44 projects j.n 26

Gountries and territories in Africa, Asia.. Europe,

the Middle East and the Hestern Hemisphere. Req.lests

tor assistance - - 164 in all - - far exceed resources.

Now it is 1960.~••

. ...
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My name is Clint Rehling. Early in 1960,
little ~orethan a year after the Special
Fund was created, I accompanied Paul
Hoffman on a world wide survey trip. We
visited 10 countries. Spoke with UN and
government officials. And on May 25th of
this year, Mr. Hoffman presented his
recommendations to the Governmng Council
of the Special Fund. Thirty projects
totalling 23 million dollars •

. Haquef5~~~it~~g~rpf8~~~%3ration.

I'll discuss briefly two of the projects
which will be getting under way this year.

A one year aerial geophysical survey in
Uganda in Africa to confirm promising finds
of im~ortant minerals like iron, copper,
lead, gold, corondurn and thorium. The
Special Fund allocation~ 313 thousand
dollas. Uganda authorities to provide
140 thousand, for no project is considered
unless the government, proving it means
business, puts up a substantial contribution
of its own.

In Calcutta, India, the water supply and
purifying plant, originally designed to
serve a population of one million, is now
inadequate to service a population of
approximately six million. Calcutta is a
focus of cholera, a potential hazard to
other populations coming in contact with
its international port. 324 thousand
dollars granted for a two-year survey to
find means of imprOVing Calcutta's water
supply and sewerage design. India to
provide 156 thousand.

In addition, agricultural surveys are to
begin in 1960 in Morocco, Eexico, Turkey,
British Guiana; Tunisia. Technical
training schools and research institutes in
Laos, Iraq, Lebanon, tiorocco, Pakistan,
~~lta, and the United Arab Republic~ .

.' .
The Special Fund works closely with other
United Nations agencies on mts projectse
And one of the most intricate is taking
place this year in the Middle East where
nineteen countries are preparing for
"operation murder".
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Operation Murder.- -
tUB victim, an age old enemy, is the desert locust.

LOCUST SWARM

Their. swarms blacken the sky. /]heir area of

operations on both sides of the Equator from the

Atlantic coast of Africa, right over to India. No

crop is left in their wclce, not a plant, not a

blade of grass. The Director of Operations for the

Special Fund, AIr. Meyer Cohen, explains the UN

role in ••• Operation Uurder.

Two agencies in this case the UN Special
Fund and FAO are empowered to deal vdth
a problem of this kind. ~7e are hopeful that
the combined efforts of 19 countries, who
are participating, will make it possible
for a really decisive battle to be made with
this problem.

The locust has been the scourge of populations in

this region since Biblical times. But through this

new international project, to b~ carried out during

the next six years, Operation Murder aims at

destroying the pest at the source - - on the ground,

during the breeding period before it can swarm and

again plague the lives of millions. The Special

Fund's role:

The project includes the three types of
activities that we are ~et up to deal with.
Those are surveys, training and operational
researoh. And to deal with the looust
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problem we have to use all of them.

Let's see it in perspective. The UN Special Fund

contriputes two and ~ half million dollars. The

nineteen countri~s ~articipating in the six-year

project: 1.3 millions. The annual destruction by

locust, Mr. Cohen reports:

••••Accordin~ to what the experts tell me,
the daocage in these countries caused by
locusts is fifty million dollars annually.

By any reckoning, a net gain.

In the deoade of the 60's the Special Fund must play

a critically important part in the world-wide effort

to banish poverty, illiteracy and chronic ill health,

things which have plagued humankind since the

beginning of time. This year, 1960, may be the

breakthrough year for some of the billion, three

hundred people living in underdeveloped countries.

Paul Hoffman tells why:

The p~ress of a country, the progress in
development, is relatively slow until it
gets to the take off point. \tbat we mean
by a take off point is a point in which
industrialization begins to te~e hold and
you are starting to put in a substantial
amount of horse power behind man's muscle
power. It's a slow process. But there comes
a time when you have laid the base and you
are ready to go. And then it is just like
an airplane. You start olimbing more rapidly.
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TItE1iE IS illfl>ER

You have just heard one of a series of programs

produced by United Nations Radio and vresented as an

international contribution to a better understanding

of - - - THE )70RLD OF 1960.
f
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Ladies and gentlemen, this is the world or 1960•

•• •and among the many important things being said and done

at this dawn of a new decade, we invite your attention to

the, following statement:, .

Africa is the great new continent coming to the
United Nations. It has started a.lready. It will
be much more 80 one year from now, not to speak
abo~t t\io' yea.rs from now. It will be a most important
group with a very peculiar set of problems.

J4USIC. CURl'AIN. HOLD UNDER

This is United Nat1on~ ~dio. The programme that you are

now listening to in English is part ot a series that is

.heard in about .30 ~anguages in all regions of the world.

Produced in partnership by people from every region, it is

presented as an international contribution to a better

understanding of••• liThe World or 1960".

MUSIC. UP IN D UNDER.

FADES INTO SAI~ FRANCISCO HUBBUB (FROM S.F. DISCS)

It is the \~rld of 1945. 1 'e have gone back fifteen years

and are present in the Opera House at San Francisco•••

Chairman: Will delegates please take their places?
.•••The meeting will come to order••• (OR Er!1IVALmT)
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Kl.Ef. HUBBUB GOING LIGHTLY BG

These men have oome -to plan the life of the post-war world.

They speak torhalt-a...hundred countries, members of the

viO~riOU8 alliance ot the Second World War.

51 nations, present in this room. The Americas, north and

south, numbering 22 nations; all are here. Eight

delegations speak tor As18 and the Middle East; vast areas

of Asia, true, are unrepresented today - but these eight

govemments speak tor a thousand million people.
. .' .

Certain European countries have not been invited - but

the fifteen countries ot Europe here present represent an
. . -

overwheJJidng majority of the Continent t s population.

Australia is here. And New Zealand.

In fact, only· ~econt~ent is absent. For all of Africa,
~ '.

tor its t\'t1O hundred million people; ita twelve million

aquare milee, there are just four seats at the San
',.'"

Francisco table•••••

.
Egypt?

Yea.

Eth1op1a ?

Yes.
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Liberia ?

Yes.

The U~on or South Africa ?

Yes.

Less than one-qu.art,er ot Africa's population .is represented

in this Conferenoe to make the United Nations.

As she has been so orten before ;I.n history1 Africa is the

missing continent•

. A SHORT TRANSITION••• THEN FADES TO GA HUBBUB

It· is the world ot 1959. vie are present at the United

Nations in t.he meeting-room of the General Assembly.

(SPANISH)
I call to order the S5Qth meeting ot the General

Assembly••••

STILL HUBBUB BELO\i:

There are 82 nations represented in thiB hall.
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four
And to the orig:1.na.l/nations of Africa, the ~ars of the

1950s ha.ve ~een six more added•••

Ghana ?

Yes.

Guinea?

", .

Libya ?

Yes.

Horocco, ?

Yes.

Sudan ?

Yes.

Tunisia ?

Yes.

. 1!'
• I-~
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And more are on the way. Betore the end ot 1960 there will
I

be seven new delegations from Africa here present:

Cameroon, Togo, Congo, Somalia, Nigeria, lJali,

SOUND:

NAPJ-tATOR:

SEKOU TOURE:
(GA SPl'ECH,
5 Nov.1959,
APV 837,p.4)

NARRATOR: .

TRANSLATION:

t-1adagascar. The total African population represented

direct17· in the world forum will have grown to 160, .
millions I the number ot Qeneral. Assembly seats j to seventeen.

HUBBUB OUT.·

Africa is here. And her voice is being heard.

IN FRENCH ••• FADE PNDER:

. ~", .

President S8ekol.l Toure, ot Guinea•••

Only ten years ago, Afrioa. was almost entirely

ocoupied by foreigners, its life regulated for their

exclusive profit. Atrica was .absent from the

international .scene. Today ·the .most significant

fact is the massive and general uprising of aU our

people, even those Who until now had been considered

the most backward. Always it is the same burning

cry that echoes across our .entire continents

Independence.
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That cry will not cease with the admission ot the seventeenth

African state. The,re are more newcomers expected in the

years ahead. He are witnessing the movement of the crest

of a mighty wave:. ~he emergence of Africa into the world.

r,
A~rica 1s the new continent coming to the United
Na.tions. .

Those wrds of Mr. Dag Hammarskjold are, as we ~ve seen,

to be taken litera1J¥.

It will be a moat important group with a very
p~culiar set ot problems.

What are these problems? What are the matters - worM

matters - of high concern to Africans .. particularly to

the leaders of newly independent countries? Tlhat do they

seek from the world beyond, particularly' from the United

Nations?

Perhaps we can best appreciate the answers to these

questions' \'Then they are expressed in the voices of African

leaders themselves.

The aspirations of the people ot Africa •••

•••says h~hiop1a1s Alexis Alemayehou•••
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•••are the same as those of all other peace-loving
people: to live under institutions of their own
choice and IIBking. Is it not a very simple and
most just aspjrat1on? '{rle believe that it is.

~re is one area in \'tlich the Atrican no.tions speak with

. a single voice; the indeperxience - and the unity - of

Africa is a cause which eVokes vigorous support.

In the Assembly, in the Trusteeship CouncU, there is

constant pressUre in. support or this central cause.

In UN discussion of the so-called I colonial questions','

on the rutu· 3 of non-selt-governing territories, the

African countries constantly emphasize the need to

aocelerate and complete the African political revolution.

In one other great issue do the African countries find

cormnon cause: their economic and social conditions.

For nearly all the African lands are among those

classified as fund erdevel.oped f •

In the words of Sekou Toure•••
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Populations which include more than SO% of illiterate
peasants, with an annual individual incone of less
than ',1100 and therefore the JOOst precarious living
conditiqns - these are the harsh realities of Afrioa.

And yet the human misery of the underdeveloped
'WOrld is not due to any lack of wealth; it is the
consequence of the almst total laok of means to
exploit the enormous natural resources who se value
c~ot even be estimated•••

These are the realities and these the prospects which

confront African leaders taking over in newly-independent

countries. Naterial advance is almost 1rlvariably the first

priority-, economl.c planning and development item number

one on the order paper. And the over-riding requirement

is assistance. From the outside.

In the field of the economic advancement of Africa,
our requirements both in terms of capital resources
and technical know-how are enonoous. !

Yes, Africa needs help. Skill and money. To mine the rich

metals beneath her plains, to make her rivers turn wheels,

to put her fields beneath the plOUgh and to make her

deserts bloom. To build her schools, endow her hospitals,

train her doctors. She looks for this help in the

ebancelleries and money-markets or the world} in the

capitals of the thave' and 'giver nations, in the banking

houses of New York and London and Bonn.

But she does not take help on any terms.

/
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Chief Festus Okotie-Eboh, Finance l\:i.nister of Nigeria •••

FESTUS: f .. : .•

NARil.A.TOR:

TOURE:
(p.13)

NARai~TOR:

•

• 1 e shall welcome such assistance
when·it i.s essential for our progress and when it
is assistance of the type we ourselves want - no
stripgs attached.

"No strings attaohed"... and there is an eves more rigid

requirement which these African receiving countries lay

down - here expressed by Sekou 'foura:

vlliile Africa needs help to liberate itself com
pletely and to rebuild itself, it will not tolerate
any form of paternalism•••

•• •and so African states turn. their eyes to the sources of

international assistance: to the United Nations for

clearly United Nations assistance h;i"s not the taint of

charityJ has not the curse of paternalism, and the only

string attached to it is the requirement that it should be

effective. In the words of David Owen, Chairman of the

UN Technical Assistance Board•••

OHEN
(rDVSHOH INTERVIEW
TAPE)

They regard. United Nations assistance ~s aid avail
able. to members of a club; a club to Which they
beJ.ong.
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~fuat sort of assistance is available from the United Nations?

A certain amount of economic and technical skill, to be

obtained from the Technical Assistance programmes which the
, " . .'

UN family ot organisations operate jointly; a certain amount

ot development capital obtainable from the liorld Bank.
I .

.Though the Technical Aid programmes will spend a full twenty

percent of' their total budget in Africa: durinS 1960, they can

meet only a traction otAtricat s needs. Though the Horld

Bank will have invested 750 million dollars in Africa by

year's end, the 'continent's thirst for capitB:1 Will be

unappeased.

There is also available a new ldnd of assistance from the

United Nations. The UN Special Fund exists to help the less

developed lands to fine' out what they have; to survey

resources - human and physical resources - and to be the

marriage broker between resources and capital. The Managing

Director ot the UN Special Fund is a leading AJ:l.erican indus

trialist, Paul Hoffman. Am Mr. Hotfman has vieHs on what

kind ot international assistance will work.. and wha. t k1nd

won't,

Paternalism never worked in industry. The political
figures haven't yet learned that paternalism in
national relations, relationships among nations ..
won't work out any better (in lI\Y opinion) than
paternalism worked out in industry, I think that..
if you want a phrase, that we've got to put. the
emphasis on. partnership and abandon ~ternal1sm.

When the Secretary-GeneraJ. ot the United Nations retumed

from a six-week journey 1;hrough Ab'ica early in 1960,
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he eontirmed that the amount, the volume, of assistance

was sometiilleS less important than the spirit and the manner

in which it was given. Mr. Hammarskjold:

People and education and money do not mean a thing
unless thay are given am provided in the right
spirit. By the right spirit, by the noral support,
I nean such attitudes which reflect an understanding
of the problems tacing those countries. A aY'mpathet:l
underst2,nding. Neither a feeling of false sv.perior
ity, nor a fesling of sterile pessimism, nor a
teeling of facile optimism.

There is one standing de:mnd, one standing hope.
It is less for money or tor experts - _
because those countries lmow very well that we
haven't gut much mon8"J and we are not likely to
get much J'l1One,. in this organisation. It is much
more tor what I have called the moral support,
which is expressed even in ~he most modest action•••
through the right people.

UNDERLINES AND GOES UNDER.

,It is the world of 1960. Africa is no longer the nd.ssing

continent. She is here in the world eornmunitYt and she

speaks out forcefully on many matters, more specially the

issues located within her own distinctive constline. She

asks the \\orld for material help. Jut, she asks as an equal

and will accept as an equal•••in the world she now helps

to make.

CLOSIID CURTAIN

You have heard one at a series of programmes produced by

United Nations Radio ani presented as an international

contribution to a.bett.er-understanding of•••

the .Wt~1d 9£ J.9~..
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The program which follows needs a map.

A map of Africa.

Almost any map w111 do, 80 long as it shows that curving,

clear-cut line 'Which surrourns 240 million people and the

C~W'ltr1~s they live in.
r

A map shpws lines and shapes, am tor this it is useful.

But there is a line and shape to certain events nOW'

taking place in Africa and we are concerned now with

these events as well.

They are coming. to a elimax this year.

In many ways - - as you shall see - - 1960 is Africa's

year.

AN AFRICAN THEME. ••• ESTABLISH AND GO BEHIND:

Africa: the lear of Change.

A program produced by United Nations Radio, to be heard

in many languages, in many parts or the world. Produced

towards the end of greater un::lerstanding of the needs

and the drives which characterize the age we live in.

Based on words said and things done in Africa, in other

parts or the world and at United Nations Headquarters in

New York.

Africa.: the Year or Change.

THEME MODUL1i:TES AND GOES OUT BEHlND.
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A-le-lu-ya}1, alleluyahl
A-le-l~hL

Kwami asambira, a-le-lu-yah.
Kwami asambira, a-le-lu-yah.
Kwami Nkrumah t sambira,
A-le-lu-yahl
Free-d.2.E,t Fre~ Free-doml

~NTABILE THEME RE3UMES m

Three thousand miles AwaY', in Nairobi, a crowd of 20,000

has assembled at the airport to welcome an African \:;'~'.,,\~'

. leader on his return from negotiations in London. He

.tells them:

My brothers:
Today is a great day for Kenya.
Now it is we who can open or close the door.- .Kenya. has berome an Afrl.can country.
volhose country is it?

nOursl" shout the thousanis. As other thousands have

shouted, in other capitals. As thousands more ara st411

to shout. In East Africa they join in the watch'WOrd:

Uhurul

In ''!est Africa the cry is .....

Free-dom 1



NARRATOR: ,
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CONGOLESE:
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MUSIC:

NARRATOR;

UAR:

EWIOPIA:
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In Rhodesia and N,yasaland•••••

. Kwaoha L

In the Congo and in the lands of the community••••

In-de-pen-danee 1

There is hardly a corner in all Africa today where such

words are not heard. They constitute the unifying force

in a continent once classicaliy dis-united, once dark - 

or seemingly dark to the outside observer.

A continent nowpre..-occupled with:

Emergence. Re-birth. Re-possession. Gradmtion.

UNDERLINES AND BACKS.

N~ this force certainly is, but it has already

achieved much.

Statistics? Very well.

In the decade of the fifties, the population of independent

African countries nearly doubled. In 1950, Africa's

voice in the United Nations consisted of four countries

wi th a total pOf-ulation or about fifty mil1ioDSu•••

Egypt - - now the UAR - - Charter Member.
18 million.

Ethiopia - - Charter Member - - 18 mUlion.
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LIBERIA:

NARRATOR:

LIBYA:

NARRATOR:

SUDAN:

NARRATOR:

MOROCCO:

NARRATOR:
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Liberia - - Charter Member - - 1 and 1/4 mUlion.

The Union of South Africa - - Charter Member - 
13 million.

•••• cOIl1J8red to the figure \'bieb stands at the start or
the sixtios:

Ten nation-members. Ninety million people.

The new-comers on the world scene:

Li'bn- ••• DecEmber 14, 1955 ••• one million
'people•

....a forJmr Italian colony•••a battleground of the

Second World lrJar .... achieved independence' with the

help of the United Nations.

Sudan ... November 12" 1956 ••• ten million
people•

... a land of the NUe .... cotton, camels and cattleo

A former condominium of Egypt and the United Kingdom.

Morocco ••• NovEmber 12, 19.56, ••• ten million
people

••• territory once ruled by France and Spain, formed

into a new independent kingdom. in the fifties; a onc~

renowned centre of Arab cu1ture and power.



/
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TUNISIA: 'l\misia
people.

••• November 12, 1956 ••• four million

NARRA'roR: ••• a North Aid can republic ••• formerly a French

GHANA:

NARRATORL

GUINEA:

NARRATOR:

MUSIC:

protectorate ••• the site of ancient Carthage •••
- -

wheat-farmers and shepherds.

Ghana ••• March the 8th 1957 ••• four and
three quarter millions •

••• anation made from the British colony of the Gold

Coast am the Trust Territory of British TogolaYld •••

<;ocoa and palm oU ... great hopes~or aluminium

production.

GlIinea ... Decmeber the 12th 195$ ••• t\'10 and
a half million.

• •• formerly French territory ••• voted i9I. independence

in the referendum of September 1958 ••• bananas a."ld -.coffee.

Yes, these are the coun~ie8 which joined the world

community in the nineteen fifties or before, which

speak far Africa in the United Nations today.

Ten oountries in all ••• one hundred mUlion people.

TIES OFF.
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This room 1s the goal. The General Assembly

of the United Nations. My job usually is to

provide the commentary on meetings of the

General Assembly and other important UN bodies,

but there l s no meeting on now. The room is

empty, except for a few guidod tours threading

through the public galleries. "Mch makes

it a good time to reflect and recall. To note

tha.t most of the countries which sit here,

most of the 82 UN members, have cone here - 

or have come to na~ionhocxi - - following a

. revolution against some other CO'Wltryt s rule.

There were fift~one nations in this organization

wh~n it was founded; there are eighty-two now~

The oveI'\'thelndng majority of the thirty-o:le

newcomers are new nations - - from Asia, the

Middle East, Africa. Often, their journeys

to lndepend,ence have been hard and long,

their admission to this room the final seal.

on a costly vi.ctary. And their welcome here

has always been a memorable event. Something

of an occasion for eV'eryone here; particulqrly,

perhaps, for those of the older members \vho

have themselves gone through such an annealing

process.

Thi s rebirth of Africa should go on •••••

The man who spoke those 'WOrds was not himself

an African; but he was the representative of

a great nation once dependent: Arthur Lall of

India:

..~.



LALL:
GA, 8 Mar. 1957
PV 660, p. 1307

BOOTH COMMENTATOR1

NARRATOR:

SOUND:

NARRATOR:

WIRE SERVICE I:

... 8'..

This rebirth of Africa should go on at a
quickening pace, so that Africa should take·
its proper· place in the councils of the ,",orld.
Too long has this been delayed. Too long has
the world got used to looldng at itself from
certain selected vantage points on the face
of the earth, and too long has this gi"len a
distorted picture of what happens and. whe.t
it is that has to be done today in the world

. . conimUtlity.

We have had: in this 'room no shortage of evidence

ttat the process which Arthur La11 speaks of is

und~ wrq•. The people who come here, and the

things that concern them reflect vividly the

things happening on the ground" in Africa•

••• an:l while the world community adjusts its composition

and character to reflect the changes on the ground •••

that ground i tseU keeps on changing.

No day goes by in tnis year of 1960 ldthout some aspect of

.Africa' s revolution finding its refiection in the news.

News from Africa itself; news from caritals outside

Africa where African events are still sometimes decided.

TELETYPE LIGHTLY THOOUGH \'JHOLE SE(~UENCE •••••

In London, for example. Capital of the nation whose

African dependencies" after the war, embraced one-

qUarter of the continent, one-third of Africa's people•••

London, FricIa.v. The Governor of Tanganyika has
been empowered to announce thet the 'territory
will be granted internal selt-government following
the elections to be held in September, 1960 ••(FADE(
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In France, which in 1946 held sovereignty over 1+ millions

of African square miles, and which ruled 50 millions of

her people••••

Paris, February ll. Negotiations began today
. bp.tween the GovernJI2nts of France and of the
. MaJ.agache Republic which are expected to culminate
in announcanent of independence date for Vadagascare
(FADES). .

But these European capitals are not the only places where

events in Africa are innuenced or decided. A moment

ago we spoke of the United Nations and its relation to

the African revolution in one sense:.. as a goal. for

independence movements; UN membership being the ultimte

diploma of sovereignty for those engaged in nation-making.

But the United Nations is more than this: it provides

a frame of reference, an informal court of equity, for

the forces involved in A!'rica today. In several critical

African disputes, the world organization has acted in

accordance 'tilth a principle once set out. by the late

Ahmed Bokhari of Pakistan; that revolutions should

actually take place within its house, in its conference

rooms••••••

• •• wherever there is revolution, let us take .
it to the United Nations as quickly as possible
so that it nay be controlled, balanced and
bloodless.
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•••• in full view of the world, through the
exchange of ideas and. wordsJ with the. full
knowledge of the whole l«lrld and with the
full partj.cipation of. all the JIer11ber nations.

Therefore,' our doctrine is, wherever there is
revolution, let us take it to the United Nations
.as quickly as possible so that it nay be
controlled, balanced and bloodless.

But tJ:1ere is an even more direct role than that one..

a more immediate connection between the world

c:rganization and the present phase in Africa. It lies

in that part of the argwzation's machinery known as the

International Trusteeship System. The Secretary of the

Trusteeship Council of the United Nations is Frank Cot'trell:

A number of countries which govern overseas
territories have signed I:J.greements with the
United Nations. By these agreements, they
have undertaken to govern the populations of
their Trust Territories - - as they are called - 
with the interests of the mhabitants only in
view. Further, theSe territories are to be
brought .. - by progressive stages of development - 
to a point where they are ready for selt-
govenunent or independence. ' Further still,
that Process of development is to take place
out in the open, and 'With the guidance or the
United Nations.

Of the African nations due for independa'lce in 1960"

three are direct graduates of the UN Trusteeship SyStem;

they will have come to· their naturity - - their na.llon-. .

hood - - follcndng a development watched over the years
. .

by the United Nations.
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On the first day ot 1960, independence came to Cameroun.

A large territory situated where the \Jest African coastline

makes its great right-angle bend, Cameroun was once a·

Gennan colony, then a League of Nations Mandate governed

by France. Since 1946, France has governed this land

andfits four million people by the lights ot its

Trusteeship agreement ''lith the United Nations.

CROtm BACKGROUND.

To the celebration ot Camerounian independenc e on the

first or January 1960 came distinguished visitlrs from

overseas; among thEm was the Secretary-General ot the

United Nations, who said:

"The road to independence is not always easy.
It has not been easy for Cameroun, we know..
Ir. 1ess than an hour the curtain will fallon
a Chapter in ~e history of CameI'Ctitl with
1Nbich the United Nations has had a close
association during the past 14 years.
Uith its goal achieved, the responsibility or
the United Nations has come to an end and
Cameroun will take its place as a member of the
international community of the twentieth cen't,ury."

UNDERLINES AND STAYS BEHIND.

Their goals achieved, their independence a reality,

the people of Cameroun turn to new pre-occupations;

they exchange the objective of independence tor the

no less difficult task of managing - - in ~independence - -

their own destinies.
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Eight hunired miles to the west, another embryo nation

state, another graduate of the UN's Trusteeship System,

ms readled its maturity.

The borders of Z1\Y country were' not made in
Africa., They were drawn in Berlin, in 1885;

, by Bismarck and representatives of the other
colonial powers of the day. They were drawn
with a ruler, on paper.

The Republic of Togo has a similar intemationa! history

to that of Cameroun. Germany Colony, League of Nations

Mandate, French Trust Territory •••• and finall~r -,-

through the UN Trusteeship System- - independent nation.

The Togo Republic's Prime Minister - -and his pro

indepEndence party - - had been chosen in an election

which UN observers witnessed and approved.

It was not long after that election day, that Prime

Minister Sylvanus Olympio told UN Radio how the news

of the granting of independence had been received

by the one million people of the RepUblic:

The people were almost in tears with joy that
we have at last succeeded in getting the
Administering Power and the United Nations
to agree to om- independence; and not only
to agree to it" but to welcome it.

UP AND TO SEMI-etOSE.
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It is no small journey from Lome in the Togo Republic

to Mogadishu in East Africa. Nearly fom- thousand miles

over desert, mountain and forest. J3l.l,t though we have

traded the Atlantic Ocean for the Indian, it is still

Africa.
. .

Artd it is still 1960......

I would call this an experiment in guida.'lce
from dependence to independence••••

The nan speaking is Moha.mmed Hassan e1 zayat, ChaireD

of a United Nations Council 'Which has had a rrajor share

in bringing Somalia to the eve of independence~

This is the first time that the nations of
the world have decided that a former colonial
power woUld administer its colony a.nd n'.lrse it,
to to speak, towards independence and rraturity.
The Italian Republic has engaged itself to the
United Nations to mke this country completely
independent••••

A hation not rich and not populous. A million people,

a vast area. Bananas, and a hope of oil••••

••• •and this peaceful operation, this peacefUL
passage from dependence to independence has
been accomplished, I -think, ,"lith the satis
faction of all concerned. All other nations
\'lanting independence have had to have some
sort of struggle to achieve it; here, aJ.l
this struggle has been channelled into con
structive, creative 'WOrk. The Somalis have
been sheltered by the family of the' UN and
have been guided through this peaceful passage.
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July the first 1960 is the date Somalia's name will be

written in the roll of independent states of the world.

In the destinies of SomaJ.ia, Cameroun ani Togo, the

Urn.ted Nations interest will always possess an extra
- .

dimension. For these are nations the world helped make.

A CONGO THEME.

In the very heart of the continent of .. Africa runs a

great river, its name alone potent enough to o:mjure

legends. The course of this river draws a vast sem::.

circle around one million square miles of Africaa.
And this land too will be, by mid-1960" an ilmdependmt

nation.

This is Africa of the story books. That part of t.lte

continent deemed the most impregnable, the most

intractable. Here the explorers came last; here the

going was always the most difficult; here the jungle

.resisted most fiercely•. Henry Morton Stanley had

literally to cut his _y through undergrOl-rth, before

he conquered and handed over to King Leopold that

entity known as the Belgian Oongo•••••

OUT.
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DE SCHRIJVER:
(BELGIAN MtNISTER FOR TH' CONGO:
BRUSSELS SPEECH, 22 Jan 60)

NAP.RA'l'OR:(SUPERIMPtD) OVER CUT)

A vast stareho1JSe of

In:!.nerals, diamonds, tin,

. copper;' a grower of' coffee

I set out for you" gentlemen,

the proposed timetable;

8 March: introduction of the

necessary bills in the Belgian

Parliament.

5 April: Nomination eay far

the Congo! s provincial electia'lf

and tor seats in the Congo

member of Deputies.

than thirteen million

Belgian Congo has more

and cotton and rubber, the 15 Apl~il: the campaigns start.

16 May: the elections. - for

the provincial legislatures and

for the Chamber of Deputies.

people.

20 June: inauguration of the

Government.,

30 J-..me: First meeting of the

Congolese Parliament; the

Proclamation of Indspendehceo ••

NARRATOR:

MUSIC:

The word revolution has been often defined. If we use

it - - in this African context. - - to mean a startllngly

swift overtlU"CM' of an established system, then what has

. happened in the Congo meets the specification on every

score. To observers of the African scene no evr~1t of

19601s crowded calendar is more startling than the

Congo t S gradua tion,.

A NIGERIAN MELODY ••• INSTRUMENTAL ••• stou
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Like the' Niger River which naltlea it, like the vastness

of the land itsalf, independenoe ,comes to Nigeria with

massive measured tread. Peaceful. and ordered, the

natural passions channelled. constructively to the

st~ps of, a planned. timetable.
r

Nigeria is J.frica t s greatest natiol1• Its people number

36 millions. On the map it is a federation of three

large territories; on the gromld it 1s a mosaic of

250 tribal groups, speaking sixty languages. A graduate,

in 1960. October the tirsto

IIWe have thrown no stones, fired no shot a:ld
we have not shed a drop of blood••• l1

Th~s8 are the quoted words of Obafemi Al'lOlowo, one or

Nigeria's most prominent political. leaders.

"N'e are attaining independenc'e by peaceful,
orderly am democratic methods."

The date was set three years ago. In December, 1959,

a Nigerian Federal Parliament am Gov~nt were

chosen through a national election. The way is clear.

tapES ••• AND TAKES IT ATo/JAY.
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Cameroun ••• Togo ••• Somalia ••• Congo .... Nigeria.

But the pace of the African revolution is such that even

if this programme is prepared there is news of agreement

about the independence of two more African zoneso The

Ms.fi Federation of the l'festern Sahara and the great

island of Madagascar, now known by the name of Malag&ssy

Republic. For these two lands and their 11 millions of

psople independence is certain; perhaps even independence

in this year of 1960.

And so by the end of 1960, the United Nations' roll of

African countries will stand at fifteen - - perheps

seventeen. The number of people those governments

represent will have grown to nearly one hundred and

sixty millions.

And what will it s~, this newly-reinforced voice of

a continent? How will it face the world into which it

hal» graduated and emerged ?

It is no wild prophecy to assume that among its first

concerns will be ••• the revolution to which '\'1e have

devoted this programme:
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Toujours c1 est 1e meme eri qui retentit a
travers tout notre continent: inde:pendancet
Ainsi independance et unite sont, (FADE BG)

aujourdhui" les deux forces
irresistables qui secouent
ce grand point d'interro
gation ....

Nations, late in 1959. The voice is that of the

PresidEllt of the Republic of Guinea, Sekou Toureo

Trans~tion:

Always it is the same burning cry th~t echoes
across our continent: independence 1
Independence and unity are toda3' the two
irresistable forces which are shaking Africa,
enlisting ~l its vital strength.

Too long excluded from free .hWIBn enterprise,
too long held on the sidelines of history,
Africa refuses from now on to remain on the
back lines of history.

. This new African voice, spealdng for the new-fot1.l1d

African will •••• what will it say of some of the

other world issues? How will it stand, for example,

on the dominant confiict am::>ng the major powers?

In the General Assembly, Sekou Toure answered:

It is not Africa which should be asked whether
it belongs to one camp or another; it is rather
to the two camps, to the East and to the 'Hest,
the t ~ must put the· fundamental and paramount
question: Yes or no, are you for the liberation
of Africa.

We are too sure of ourselves, too confident in
the future, we have too much faith to bring
any rancour or envy, any petty interests or
obscure intentions to the fore.
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So speaks at least one. new African'voice, that of Sekou

Toure of Guinea. And on some matters - - perhaps most - 

the new leaderl;l of new ~tates .speak in unanimity II

I tis not our job now to catalogue' their views for you,
r

their unanimities and the questions on which they are

divided.

• It is enough for one progrsmme to point out that this

voice- - this new voice in the world - - §?dats.

It exists, and on the central issue ·it speaks up loudly

an~ clearly. And unani,moualy.

Leaders of states aa new as this rtorning t a newspape'(";

leaders of nations independent since recorded time.

Emperor Haile Selaasie of Ethiopia.

Only a few years ago, meetings to consider
African problems were held outside of Africa
and the fate of its peoples were decided by
non-Africans. 'I'odEy, the peoples of Africa
can at long last deliberate their own problems
and future.

CLOSING THEl1E BEGINS LIGHTLY 00.

A wirJd of change, said Harold MacMillan, a 'Wind of change

bloWing through Africa.

Sometime~, a gentle breeze. Sometimes. a force strong

enough to uproot a forest. But there. Always there.

A tact. A fact with a. thousand faces.
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SWELLS '10 CLOSE•.

In the ear~y c~turies of the Western calendarI the

embryo territories which ha.ve today became France and

England .detached themselves from the Roman power.
r

In 1776, the United'States of America willed a withdrawal

from the British :EmPire am backed that will with force •

•
In the nineteenth oentury, the nations of Latin Amerioa

graduated - ~ from their former colonial status within

the realns of Spain and Portugal.

In our time, Asia has removed her destiny from the bar.de

of others; has taken into her own grasp the making of

Asian decisions.

And this year of 1960, this is A.frica's year.

FOUR SECONDS PAUSE.

The programe just concluied has been An::Lca: th3 Ye!!:

of Change. A United Nations documentar;r about the

African political. revolution. SUbsequent' programmes

in this series will deal with economic cmd social

developments in Africa and the United Nations involvement

witil them; and with present-day trends and events in

Latin America. and ;;sia.
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Arrtca: the Year or Change introduced the words and
. .

voices of Harold MacMillan, Arthur Lall, Frank Cottrell"

Dag HammarskjQld.l Ahmed Bokhari" Sylvanus Olympia,

Mohammed Hassan el Zayat, Obafemi Awolowo, Sekou Tours
- .

and the Emperor of Ethiopia.

The programme was written by George Movshon and prcxiuced

by the International Statf of United Na.tions Radio.
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1 July 1960

The attached dratt text under a DIIJW sub-beading "Development

or Inrormat1on Serv1.cea in A;i'~·r:k.· would be ausge8ted for 1nclU81on

in the draft report aDd would carrpr1ae a MV pua. 40 et Mq~

The present para. 40 et tJeq voulc1 acC01"d1Dg1y be reDumbered.



Planning or UN Inf~rmation gervices in Africa in response to the grot-sing

rel1ttioliOhip bet-:-;'een the people or the tnd.rtly ch."tllging African continent. and

too \l>rld CO:tl:'!tUnity needs to be treated an <'l specittl question. It Me been

dBllon:rt.rated. that, as individual territori-en reach the point \'1here their peoples

consi{ter f:leMbership 1n the United lJations llll a possibilityD t,here is a. mari':ed

incrot1.so in the defl1.~nd tOr information matorinl and services t1'(}m t.he United

rlatioill.l, particularly from eduQ..'ttors and broadcasters(,

In ~leting this increnaed def"land.. account has to be tAken or -the r.'1o!11IY

teehiu.cr.lproblsJr.s connected with the dis8o:ni.nation of public inforr.\ation

pro(~(;J~~$ in the M"rican continent. Distances are vast., comI:al;dc.."tt1ons in

:~ aYC<l.9 difficult, standnrds of literacy vary nnd 1&n..~a~s and dialects

prolite:mt\i!. In some J)<'1rts of the region there are no information mltlets

at all '\-lIlile in others t.hfty are still in very early' 8ta~e5 of develoynento

Presently" r3.dio offers rale.tive17 the 1I»st effective way or l'er\ching

t.he l,".l.r~Ht public in Africa" Consequent.ly, United Nations iladio contacts

t1ith the rt!.dio .:>r:;.:t.nisations of tho region assume an even greater iJaport,••nce",

'll he pre3ertt, supply of UN Radio programmes covering both the day-to-:hlY ~etivi

ties :md the lorl~-rangs purposes or the Or~-;anisu.tion. \d.ll m~ec1 to t;Jce in~>

,_~ra:,~;in;; acco'tl1lt ()f the special interents or the re~ion..

Diss~mination of informa.tion through other r.laSS channels" :1Uch as pranG

and. p'lblications, muat depend to u large extent u!X>n developing contacts with

local outlets. ~hch pel'30rJD~ contacts, \ihicb a.re eS:Jential in order to adjUst

in.!'o1"l'lB.tion material to local needs and conditions, etlould also S'Pvem the

outptlt of films and tilJu utrips tor the reGion"

At present, such local contacts are provided by the five Infol"flfttion

Centres or Offices at Accra, (:tl.iro, Tunie. :lonroviA and Addie I\baba. Three

of tho. ottice, haft been established 1ft coordination with TAB \lh1oh mainta1na

10 otfices or its own in I,frica. AU the reraining TAB offices cooperate

close:Qr ,lith OPI and the appropriate centres on information activities especially

in comection ldth UN Uay.



In line \nth !,he recommendation oJ: t.he ,'\.dnini13trative Committee on

Ccoroi.nation (E!3J68, 10 ~:llY 1960), to/hich called for "utilisation to the

rna.."'CU.ilUil extent practicable of joirtt information stafr tind ot,her faclllties

provided in t.he area on an inter-.'\ .,ency 00.Si8"1 it \'1()uld neen pl"'Obn.hle thnt

lJ:I tncilities CM be linked al:lo ,...ith SO~lle oJ: the 22 field ofrces maintained

in,:frica by the ~)pecia.lised A,,,ncies~ UNlCA. UlmeR and U::lCEF <>

The el''lpM3is ~~iv~n by the AGC in the above...quoted repnrt. is alread~r the
r

9uhjoat of coordinated action. The Visual Information Board COl'lpriBed of the

UN £tlld 'the Sp3 cialised Aeerlciea, have W1der joint plannin.~ stud\;1~e:.. special

radio rnd viRual projdCts durinp, 1961 nnd 19620 The eJt!ict form of these

projocts lull be worked out in close consultation between the UN and the

Speei;llised Ap,encies a.s well as rtldio &l.d visual representn.tives in t,he field,

60 ttl} to im;ure in the progrnmSl1e3 a sensitive response to the needs and problems

of the reRiono

The above considerations have been t.he subject of discussions bst\~en

the .iecretary-General and the ConsuJ..tative Panel on Public Information eata~

li3hed under ~reneral Assembly Hesolution 1405 (XIV) ot 1 DcCt')1I1ber 19590 In

pnrticul;tr, stress \~s p,iven to the special responaibility of member ,,~vem

nlmrt..s in prollDting the di6se~:n.na.tionof UN information and, in thin contf"..xt.

to the desirobility of the $ecretnry-General rais1n~ this question in talks

\-d.th the representatives of states at the ti:'1e of their attaining 1ndepMndence"

It \'me P..lso deemed desiroble that a further formal proposal be subr:titted to

th~ Acbinistratiw Committee Oil Coordination rega.rdinl~ an inci:"·ased corrala.-

tion I)f inforrrarttion services in l-!frica by the UN and the Specinlioad A~encies<, f/
trithin the context of the ~.nernl ngreeuent that UN information sel""lrices

s!\nuld be regarded as a special question and should be conducted on a coordinat~d

oo.Si9, the following addit.ional conclusions wore reached conceming the advnnced

planning of such services on a country by country basiso

a) f>ervicos to Africa n*,eded to be developed both in ter:ns or the areas

covered and the materials sU:lpllecl", lJeve10pment of programmes best suited to

the region wuld require the closest consultation with govemments and local

aut,horities in the 11,"7)\t or the J.oca1 information needs And tacilit.1eso

§§



- J -

bf It- "ln3 probable th::_t ",hile UN proi;rll.i"D'!leS milY1t be re'iuired tocon=

centra.to particularly on the spoken '-lOrc ti:'ai on vieua.l infonnation p ;iL~

wn.:1 likol,v n.:LSI.> that special etrorto will be n~~eded to .increase ti\B flow or
UN docuJJentat,ion t,o cater to t~ s;lecial I1ro\:,ps ,.,ho ":.:>uld in tum be able to

reuch hroadGl" ::M.sses o In this connect!c,n a possibility \'lhich m1:{ht be parti""

cularly \.JOrthy of stu_dy ,,:as. the productlon ot more UN infonm.tion fRtori£J.l ill V
tho J\:t";\bic Inl1·,.mge 1h. view of the L~rge nluTlber of Arabic-speaking peoples in

A~ri~"Cl

c) Of particular value \«>uld be the plonning in cooperntion with local

authoJ'"ities of the maximum use of ~9ual infonnution facilitias with special

rof6~nce to the use of mobile visu.:1.l infonnation units and the or-1Ulisation

and conducting of lecture tourll to schools, un1ver3itie8~ etco

In the development of United Nations information progranmes in line wit;".

t.he aoove recoll't'l1endations, the beat opportunities for connultatlons with the

r f,!"J1"'eoontatives of t,he J.oe&:. authoritleu involved are expected to arise during

the lRtter part of 19l'iJ and the ea.rl,y part. of 19610 Accord1np~ the Budget.

r;st:iJao.tes for 1962 can be expected to I"€,fiect. the tirot mest'lUl"JS refRllting

froTl t.hf'l30 joint consultations,>
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1. July 1.960

P.rogO!!d Am!D!m!Bt
Para. 18, P¥! 7

-Halftrnr, in T1w or the need to!' the appU_UOD of apecSal

plannSns cona1dent1ona to the 1nf'o:rM'tiGD PZGSi- tQI" Atr1ca

ref'ernd to in pua. , It 111 COll814eN4 tat att1l'laUft

opportmd.t1U v1a1Dg ban the U8CU8alaa., .. nlat.S.Ds to

tarltor1e8 in Atr1ca, ahould be 4eft1opec1 ill * ..tat of nah

apecSal plana 111 OI"dao to enaun '"XI_a etteaU...... aDIl eGCIPJI\Y

in 'the UN ot l"UOUJ"C88 ••

_ -_C" --~,=_)@_~-4
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1 July 1960

Draft Report to the General Assembly

under resolu!-1on ],405 (XIV)

Proposttd Amendme,nl

fE!.o 28, Page 12

The tollowing textual change in the final sentence:-

"They would be seconded by governments or other .aployere

and brought to Headquarters 2r. other suitable oftices for a

three months' training tellowship with the intention that this

could lead to an Wtial six monthe' emplo,ment at the Intormation

Centre in the candidat.·soo o •••• o"

(The underlined 1IIIords have been added.)



1 J~ 1960

DNtt Beport to tho General AsMmbly
UtJ!1er resolution llto5 tml__

~ !!!nd!l!nt

Pan. "'" Pea! 14

The following textual cbangll in the tim.l Mn'teuce on page 15:-

•Accordingly, unrelayed broadeuta would be continued !!! voul...........d....,

unle.s aec1al cona1d!~t1orw~~ aPfll, follow the DOl"DIa1

pattern tor UN ~l'08dca.t. which are relayed by DBt10nal organ

1zat1ona."



Introductlcn

Draft Report to the General A8SemblJ'
e'f reao1ut1m l4Q5 (XIV)

6/6/60
~(1~'~)
\tv-"------ 
v;,l....,. .,-...,;A,

~'2-c.... - - -

1. Resolutian A/140S (XIV) "requests the Secretary-Gen.ral to submit a

report to. tne ~ral A8s_b1.7 at its fift.enth a.aalC111 on the 1mpl.~

DBDtation ot th e abov. ·recommendationa aDd CIIl. the measures tak.n and

planned for the furth.r 1mplementat1.CII1 at r.solution A/1335i (XIII)" '.' Texta

of both rellOlut1C1118 are appmded to this report.

2. In acccrdanc. ldth paragraph' of resolution 1405 (XIV) "outlin.s of

the pol1c7 and pl'Og1'8DUIII!I8 planned to be ••out.d b7 the Office during

the coming 18&r with co.-nts thereon" tav. been included in the Secre'->

tal7-GeDeral°a 1961 budget. .st1_tea as an 1ntormatlon annex OIl ptlbl1c

1ntOl'DBtlon.

30 .In his report to the fo,Jrteenth sesnon tne Secret.&r1c=Qeneral pro=-

posed a pollc7 ot budgetalT .tabUlzation tor a reasonable period baaed

on atabUlzat1011 ot the number ot prot.asiaaal poata ra..ber than a t1.Dd

mcmeta17 celling. '1'bI Geaeral Aaseanb1.7 reque.tAd h.1.a 1n Naoluticm 140S (XIV)

"to plm the public intcr_tion progr&lDlDlta in ·1960 on the aawmpt.ion that

the total net .xpec:l1ture tor the ;year shall be about $',000"000",, lIbU.

"ha"f1ng regard to theatcrementiOll8d pol1c7 ot budgetU7 atabl11zatilXl

aD! to all other meaDS d••igned to .nsure max1mum .ffectiveness at the

lowest poeslb1. coatl1 •

4. As tas alreadT been BleutlG1'18d by th. Seoretar:y,=Gen.ral in hi. Foreword.

to th. 1961 Budg.t Eati-.tAa. the 1960 e.t1.....t.s baaed on the proposed

tN::lget atabUlzatioa plan .. Jre.ent.d. to the Gen.ral Aa8embl.7 bad be_

$,,138,6000 In order to l1JIlit' expenditures to "about $SgOOO~OOO" it

......--~-~-~~-_.~-_. -.------_._-_._------~-----------_._------~---~---_._----- --_.--~--_._---------



became 'necessary to revise plans ar.l.d programmes tOT the ~urrant year and

also tor 1961, since it 18 impracticable to plan etteetively for f~ lesser

span than two years because or contractual obligations to s;:,afr and the

prolonged negotiations necessary tor the development of prograumea with

govl9rQ1lental ~ non~governmental agencies" When taking into account
r

1Dcreases in uncontrollable. costs j together with the @ost ot oPEl11ing

three new 1n1'ormation centres in 1960 and three additional Centres in 1961,

reductions in expenditures tor established posts and existing product,lon

programmes of about $220,000 in 1960 and a fUrther $150..000 for 1961 have

been Deoessary in order to keep the total budget to about $5,000.1'000 tor

1960 and tor 1961.

50 In accordance with paragraph. 6, of resolution :u.oS (XIV) and in con=

sultation with the govemm.ents of Member States, the S8~rei:.a.1"Y=G·elleral

has appointed as a consultativ., panel on United HationtJ ir;format1.on

policies and programmes the permanent reprssentativ88 of ." ~ ••• ~ • ~ " ••• 0 0

o • 'It • II •• 0 ~ e _ ••••••••• eo •••••••• -•• c 0 •••••., II c' 0 0 • 0 til ", Q £. RI a 0 Q -, Q

••• _ • III • ell ••• ., • " •••••• _ • _ ••••••• _ •• _ •••• f".•••• ~ • _ •••• , .... ., If> e _ • _ •• a _ ~) c; 40 it 0 go 0

start consolidation and IDOvcents

60 The General Assembly has expressed ita preference ter :1e©ellt.!·allzatior~

of Headquarters statt to the field in corme@tion "ittit.ho 68't.abJ.1lihment

ot new Informa.tion Centres, to the extent foum. possible. Slnt}~ the

incept.ion of planning tollowing the debate at the thirteenth sE'J:!ision of

the General Assembly, the oyerall OPI manning ta.ble, including



Information Celtres and the Geneva Office, will have been recl1~ed by

9 posts in 1961 as compared with 1958 (trom 175 poets to 166) j profeseional

start actually S'lgaged at Headquarters wUl have been reduced by 23 (from

124 in 1958 to 101 in 1961)e' Over the same planning period the m.unher of

Intomation Centre~ has hem increased trom 26 to .35 8lX'l the number of

protessional staft outpolited from Headquarters to Information Centres,

includ1ng the Geneva ottice~ will have increased by 14 (from 51 in 1958 t.<t,)

65 in 1961),.

'1c In addition to the deployment ot statt as abovell there ha.s 'bean,' ai'll

recollllended by the Expert CoDDlittee, a planned rotation of staft' at Head=

quarters and the Information Centres,; During 1959" 4 officers were re~~

assigned trcn the field to OPI at Headquarters~ 12 were transrerred from

Headquarters to Cent.re postS,l and 4 were transferred between Centretl;

5 otf'1cers were transterred. from OPI to other Department.s and ~ otficel·tJ

trom at.her Departments to OPIa The corresponding tigure8 plaltl'led tor

1960 are~ reassigned trom the field to OPI at He¥luarters~ 4, transterred

from Headcpart.ers to Centre "posts, to; tr8Dllterrted between Centres, 6,

transterred from OPI to other Departmenta,.3; transterred trom at.her

DeJ*rtments to OPI, 50

8" Central policy, planning and manageent ot the work ot OPI rest with

the UrJder-5eCl"llt&r7!1 assisted by the Principal Ottic:;er am Executive

atticer in his otf1ce, together with the Direotors ot the three D1't'1s1on~

and, as needed, their Assiataxt Directorso Hine nationalities trom tive

continents are reyresned by' the above ~ the OPt professional staft ali

a whole iDcl1des 41 nationalitles~ Resolution 1405 (XIV) requested the

Secret&J7'-Genaral "to gift corrt.imdng and apeclal consideration to the

importance ot ade~te regional repres,ean.tation at the ptJ!ll.c,y~·maldJllg le'V'el..



of' t1le on-. As a matter of j:ouree the policy IIbould c(){1i~inUB to mavein

the d1Z'ectiOl1 ot the wideat posaible repreaentation of traditiona aDd areas V
v1thin the on, bu't .uch a policy cannot be puabdd to tba exclueian of' other

essential valuea tor the :reuona g1ven 111 the Sec1"etary-GeDera188 .'ta~~rrt;

to the! P'1f"th Camnittee on 22 October 1959.
,,

he•• aM Publ1c:a't1ona~

9. As the 1D8Ilbe1'llh1p and activitie. or the Un1ted Nat1une COl1tin,-- ·to

to Headquartel"ll to conr dtmt~Dta. Du1"1ng the last .aaion Of the General

Assembly, emir :500 preaa, ftdio, TV, tUm and photo organ1zationa 1n over 50

countriea w:re :represented 8IIIODg the 750 COft"e8POIJ4enta of all 1D$dia" Uotv1th

at.an41DS th1a r1a1n8 'trend, 110 18 propQMd tbat Preu &tnices, V'.a1ch am

the ..a 1II8d:1a correapond.eD:ts at a-dquarteZ'll, pzov1de tbe pnaa facil1ti8.

aDd ..m..a to de18gaUODa, and are nspou1bla tor bu1c day-to-day cC1ntl"&bre

of' all UD1ted lat1008 4eveJ..Dpmmt. tv the \188 or t1le other UlKUa d1v1810D11 ot OPI

and tbe IntozmUon ~,v1U be Da1Dta1md 1n 1961 81; 1ta P:NlMDt statt levelo

10. ruz.tber decentftl1satiOl1 ot the production or 1ntozmat1on mater1ala in. .

the publications ID8d1a baa beG ef'f'ected in 1960 aM vill be ettected in 1961..

T'.oe Stand1ng Publlcat10u Caan1ttee ot the on, eatabl1abed under the NOraar.....

1zat1oo propoea1. made 1n the 8ecl'Wtazoy-G8DezelD. Blport 'to the Goneral AaMmbly

at tba tOUZ'teenth ....1oDI main'taiDa cCll1t1.nuoull 1"8Y1ev ot the P'Z'Og1'8IIJID8 pl'Oduct1on

of' on·publ1cat1cma &r:ld ot~ ftra1cma thenot illClud1ng loc81~ pl"Dduced

_terlal ong1Jat1Dg in the field. In 1959, 1n t'Urthe:nwce ot ob,jact1wB ..

reported by the 8ecft'tary-General to the aen.l'Il1 Auembly,. BOIl»! 60·101t1.s in

57 larJg1agea _re produced, a. cCmpand with .CIDB 70 t1tltla in ,'( l.ang\agea

in 1958. The 1960 Pzog:nmwl p1'OY1dea tar tenr 1;1tlea t.."'lan 1n 1959, but t.hey

in 1961 pl"Og1"Ulll1ng.



11.. ' Publicat10ns f'wlda proposed in 1961 provide tor an ilLe:J:'Ci.'ll.ilo t1"OOl

$200,000 to t2U,400, almollt ODe-halt of this amount be1~ intended tor ex...

peDd1ture on local production 1n aDd :for the t1eld, .a canp&red vith apprtllC

imately a 0Il8 ..th1rd l'8'Uo in 1959. Ot $118,630 prorlded L~ the 1960LI~;g~t

tor the P1'CXluct1~ or ~ts, pamphlets, 1eatle1oa am \"18ual aida, $80 I 000
r .•

Da. been allocated tor tbe UA ot 1ntomat1on centres, compan.'Cl to $7; j 665

spent tor this purpose 111 1959~ Of $129,200 b&dge'ted t()r tme f}urpo&e8 in

1961, $90,000 bas been allocated to the 1ntomaUon centres. 'll'tlClSe ll.\C~

allocat1ona are enabl1Dg the centres to meet more ~.l.l;r local la.nguage l!,eed,16

am int.erests in the area. the7 .erve.

120 b Spanilh JanFage pi)licatians service of the Press and Pub.Ul:;8tlt.:Jrltl

D1vill1ao tas bee tramferntd from Headqu.arters to nparate from Uus In.i'or'..,

Dation Centre in Hex1co CitT (see parao 2.3 below).

1)0 Following tm rn1ew at sal.e. policie. and prob,lema raterred tct in

la.t J"arus report (A/4l22), the Sales and Circulation Seetlolll i:me DeS1 tl'8l18

te~ !Iv.. OPI to the Otfice of. Cooference Sen1ces and operate. u.rw1er Ule

general pol1cT d1rectioa at the PubllliJatiOlUt Baar,d., Through it3 ~embentllp

on the Beard, OPI 11111 continue its efforts in support. of lIlOalSurelll needed

to tIapIo,. the sales dlBtriblticm qst.em tor UI pub1.1cationa in a:u parte

or the world.

14. A further at\1d7 or the Expert CODlll1tteeOs naommendatton that tn. three

United Naticxw Rn1..- be publiehed qarter17 1natead or mmthl¥ has bee"

undertaken this ;,ttar in oo.nneet1011 with the search x'or t1nancial sa'tinga ew:h

&8 those tbat baTe bee errectad. The follow1ng conclusions have beera ~ched:

Ca) that the _gazinee, Wich have been pmllahed regtlur17 etnce 1946, ~



?.....

if better distribution outside of North Jm~rica can be uclJ..\"<\i'!!Jd; (b) i.,1"I2i.".;

the sannes re8ulting trcm a cl.1aI.\ge to quarterly p'Ubl1c.etiol'lvoul<i be rn.tnorj

(e) that a quarterly publ1abed by the United Nationa cou.U. no'!:; be a quarterl;1'

of opi.n1onJ while a quarterly ot rete:ren.ee would not mee't an;y' publ:t.e info::··

mation need not already ..ned by other reference pub11cat1QXl4 au.ch 88 tlw

Yearbook; (d) that a q:uarterly'. lack of topIcality anit tiL:le11nall.a wotild l'esu1:t

in 1o.s of paId clrculatIon~

15. It i8 therefore proposed to produe~ in 1.961 a 1IDJ6.1ler, 1.1gbter...ve1gh"t

and. 1.e.. expenaive edItion ot the IngUs'u l.aDguage UN I'feTie'W' Vh!(7 b. can be

aIr...freighted to key distr1butlon points out.ide of Io"rth ,AmeriCft. aM tJlWl

met the needa better than at pre8ent tor timely dellvol"Y of a tao'tual and

at a moderate price.. Similar pouibilities are beiDg explored fe,l" La BeV"lsta

aDd La IWvue 0

/'
,!nf'o:rmation centre P1'O§1'!!!I!!.

16. 1961 plana are bued OIl the servic!Dg f'ran Hee.dquartere of :55 InfOrt'1BtiOXJ

Centl"U as against 26 Centre. in 1958. In 1959 Int01'matI0ti or.f:h.:ea 'Were OJ,."el..ed

in Rrmaoon aD! KabuJ.. In 1960 Centre. vere established, at. rl.'un1s, pl.an.o.ed co

sene 'l'un1.1a, Lib}'IA aDd Ma.rocCOj at Lima, to sene Peru am Bo:,..1v1aj and at

San 5alftdor, to Nne E1 8alyador, Coata R1ea, Guateml.i18, IIoDdw'ft8, N1ea,l:"8gua

and PaDua. In Af'r1ca, in 844ition to the DrJV Centre at Tunis) nIl, In.fOl"mBt.l00

Officer trcm JJeadquartere baa been attached to 'the .tatr ot' tile ::.:c:0001~<:

CODIII1..sIon tor Afr1ca at Addis Ababa J and the Int'omattoo Office i21 Monrovia

bas been re-eatab~ahed under the administratIve d1;reet1or: or the; TAB Cor~8pondent.,

The ECA Iutol'llllltion Of'tice Vill undertake general UN ;t<ltormation york 111 Et.hiopia"

I.n addition, Yberuntr t..Ible, apP!'OPr1ate mater1ala li~Ul 'tIe p:ra'~idad .t"'rcrn

Add1. A1Je.ba to member state. ot Et:A. in .,~nt vit,: thoRf< 8Uo/.teti.
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11" Budgetary provision has been made for three new Centrd8 in ).901 and ~~ha/

location of these Centres ls now understudy" Requests far C6ntres have

been received from Austria, Ceylon, Repl.lb11c of China, CUbil~ Polanli, Vene~m~:,..ao

18a Apart from the above-mentioned requests, it should be noted t:nat the

General Assembly also-;requested the Socr6tary-Genel·a1 tn rasolution 1410 (XIV)

"to initiate discussions with the Administering Authorities concot'ned \dth 03.

v1s-w to establishing, during 1960, in at least some of the larger trust

Territories, such as Tanganyika, Ruanda-Urundi and New GuineaI' UN Information

Centres in which the responsible positions would be occupied preferably b;r

indigenous inhabitants of the Trust Territories concerned"" PendIng the

outcome of these discull8ionl, on which a aeparate report wlll be 15ubmitte1. lJ no

staffing or tinancial implications have been considered.

19" As re-~uested bY' the General Assembly, the establishment. and planning

of new Centres has been assietad by governments or the host countries con©erned,

who have provided. necessary 8uppl-.ntar;y facUities and se~,ice8, ('.overnmerrt s

have alsC' cooperated, where requ0sted, in the rearrangem8l'i't ¢.f: services bun

existing centres. For example, the gov8rmaerate ot Aus·cra.11a and New Zealand

have agreed that the local information statt at the S1dn~: Information Gent.re

should be coneol1dated with the Oftice of the High COJIlmlsf.ionsr r"r Retugeo8

there" Also the Netherlands Govenaeat agreed to the \~ont,:Lmaat.1on of the

work ot The Hague Otfice through the London Centre 0

20.. The pollCY' ot increasing administrative integration (If Intornation, Centres

with ex1ating United Nations tield offices. BUch as TAB oft'lees, ts being

activel:r pursued wherever practi~~ab18_, In New Delhi the !Jlract,br of ttte

Information Centre has also been appoint,eel Resident F:ecprE!:;ent,at.;,~'~, of TAB,

At Athens the Direotor ot the Information Centre 18 alec l.i.a:h(()r" Ofri~er tor

TAB 0 The three Centres opened in 1960 have all been integrated actministrat1ve,ly



vith the Off'1oea ot the TAB tea1dent Representatives 1.0 those th.r.ee cicies:

S1m1lar arrangement. have been mlde tor the information services at Djakarta

and Kabul.

21., In 1960, the Director ot Enema! Relat10ns v1ll have visited Cent:res

in Europe, the Middle East, Aa1a and Latin .luDerica tor the~a of corJ.

ault..tion on t:I.eld p~a and opportun1t1.s~ In 1961J "'/.~he Celltre Directon.,
will :meflt at Headquarters tor a "workshop aeBe1on- ntb. of'fice1'8 c.: all (iepart

mnte ot the Secretariat. As in 1959, this a.8s1on 18 'being palmed in CQr.-

junction v1th -the SImlal JIIII!l8'ting ot the Consultative COIlID1ttee Oll Public

In.t"o:rmat1on (CCPI) 80 that Centre Directors and :tn:r01'rlJttion I>1re-=t'01"8 of the

Spec1al1zed Agencies 'I.'faY alao mset together to diacuas plana for programm..i.ng

and opent1ona to ensure JIII;x1mum coopaoation and coordinat1on betoween field.

otfices aId the Headqtartera at the Un1ted Nations and ot Spec1a.1ized A(;encieR

22. The 1CJ:terDal Bltlat10na Div1a1011 baa expanded 1ts HlYic:es "toO 1n1'o:rma;~hm

Centres nth briefing, backgrouz:ld and docuuentatiQ1l aerV1.ces baaed, 1ncreaaj.r..glJ

on the 1r.:d1v1dual 8.Ild reg1ODa1 needs of t.be centze80 Alae! under the ol'gam.zat10D11l.

arramgemente made, ODe prot_ional otficer in centre SerriC~Ul aDd Br1el"iJ.1g Un1t

18 reapona1ble tor special zoaqu11'emente of centres in Latin AmDrlca, another

for centres in Europe and tbe Middle East, and a third {'or cent.res in Asia and
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Africa" As rsllOurces am general facilities permit operat1.ona ot this

Diviaion w1l1increils1ngly follow this line of develoJDent.,

23 c Local an:t regiolULl prqduction in & number of areas 1s further'

be1ng developed by the transfer of stafr from several div~.8'1ons (,t

OPI at Headquarters to Information Centres. Three of the fou:r

professional officers of the Spanish languan;e Publicatiuof, Serv'ictj

have been transrerred fran New York to the Information C."mtre at t-l1)xico

Cit)" whicb is now t.he editor1al production centre of La R~vlsta d'P.!

las lacione. Un1das and other OPI pUblications in the Spanish lJU'lll;U&r:e"

With this transfer two of the three monthlY' magazines, l.a Rev1 sta

and 1& Revue, will now be written and published in Ir.fOl'mdticn t;entre5

serving tho respective language areas. In addition the n:.uDber ,;,{

r~ad10 and Visual Information Officers now assigned from Haadquo.rt.er.s

to the field. has increaaed aM now totals elwen" Thay <1;'" a.ssigned ·~O~

8angKok, Geneva, Mexico Cit1, New Delhi", Beirut. Sant~J'i.go ,>ltd PariaQ



240 Man7 non-goft1'lUll8ntal organizaticns contirue to g1VIl valuable and

etfective support to the 1IIDri( ot dissem:lDating 1ntormat.lon abOU.t the Unitecl

Nations t-U7~ and the OPI at Headquarters or through its InfonDatl~m

'Jentres continues actift11' to cooperate with and to as.let the orga.."l~~,7.,at~,(IOA,

It is gcerall.7 recogn1Hd that OPI has neit.her the mandate nor the
r

re~Ul"ces to prciv1de ~l f1 the _terials or service. that NGO 6s in varit)'\W

parts ot the ...ld m:1ght wieb to use to express their S\lppgrt of the

United NatiODS. Intol"llation Centres seek to encou.rage local product.l«~

b7 NOOO s or zational units, lI81ng UN aterials tor 8O\lN6 or reterence

puopoaes. It !ad been lIIMested b1 the Expert COIIIJ11ttee that the p:roo
>

duction at UN Da7 _ter1als at Headcpanera be discont1nued ,,;{owever»

experience bas &hom tbat IDD8t mtional UN DQ' ccam1tteee cont.1nue tv d8Pft!Xl

in their tunctiOD1.nl GIl the secretariat _teriala and services as 111 the

past 0 It 1a al.o clear that the ettectlft t\motianing CJt 1DlDlI1. nat.1on~

ael.ebratiooa in apport ot tl18 United liationa. e og" UN DtqII HUIDRn Rights

Da7. etco, depeDd. upcn the.. natiQl1&l CODIIrl.ttees, un which in iIl&I'7 eases

MOO's are p:oaD1nentl,y representedo Where nC'.lllc"'f$oftm~nt,al organlzationa

1d.thin a countl7 or a reg1an take the initiative to plan cCll'lf'erences or

lHIIl1nara cODCemed 1d.th United Nations work, the CPl. both at Head<partere

and at lntoraticn Ced.res. 1s ..sisting to the tulleat possible extent

fellowe!» P1'9I!"'"'

250 Claage. ban bee _de in the int.me tellowship progr&1lJD88, ot wtltC:h

IlDet recentJ.7 there !aft been the te;)llow1ng three tTP8s annuall¥:

(a) 5en1or Fe1lowahip Pl"Osr-; (b) College Student Interne PNgrallmllj

and (0) CiYil Senice xmeme Programeo Tbe experience of ('PI beaN out

the ooma.nt,s _de in the Expert CCIIIIIlit tee Report O,./'JfT1B) wben in pa r,o.~

graph J!JJ7 tba Ca.1ttee _pbuisecS tbat the ttrst crit.erion in maJdI.g 4

choice ot te1.10'Dbip programmea sbCNldbe llwbetbel" the prote$slonal and

Plbllc act1Y.l ties of the lDteme vo'WQ be or value to ttl. United Natiootl
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in pI-OIooting dissemination of the ideas which umerlie it and 1...0 ~eC1J :~=~:r;'

a wider understanding of its purposes and activitie.," I> Cif the;'3.r:hu8

types of fellowship programmes developed by OPI at differe~t times~

the Senior Fellowship Proq;ramne has most effectively met the requj i'emenl

of that first en~rion because it has brou~ht to Hf}adql.1artet'3 ~~a.eh .vecu',

25-30lea.d1ne educators, ·NOO representatives or journa...113ts ;i'rom as ma\l~i

different countries, and almost invariably the inC1ivldua.l~ concl'lt"l'18d

would not have had an opportunity to visit Headquart.ers f(;r d·"'.J61' ..~t';T;·

of United Nations work if the Senior Fellowship Pror-,;ramme had !i.;.)t mt-1.t'''"'

that possible Q It is proposed to retain the Senior ti'ellowah.-1.p ·)ro~a:c.Jl'k'"
,

26., The College Student Interne Pro~ramme is also being retiliaed, b\.4t,

collerr,es and universities in the United. States will hereafteJ

of the expenses of the participants because, in praeUeb~, the e-ltrBnts.,

although representing some 20-30 dirferent countries each year~ were

BtUdy1n:~ at the colle'~es and universities in the U"S, :n 196~I.iI Btudents

from 20 countries spent six weeks or study at UN HeaJqu<::.!'ter~ J uta th~

assumption of financial responsibility by universities .'1111 sa'lr) the

programne approximately &8,0000

27 0 Be";i.nnin~ in 1960, the Civil Service Inteme F'ro',:r'8llUJl6 was suspendeG •.

The Expert Committee Report (A/3928) in pa.ra~raph 16~r recormnend~d

that the Civil Service Inteme Programme should receive a low Pl1.0:rlty,il

"considering the f'act that the majority of' civil seM'ants choElE.lll far

inteme pror~rammes have been meDilers c,f the Forei:~ Servi~e of their

respective countries and have, consequently, a wider OPfOl~~dt~ tn
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function in the international context ~nd to come into contact with

some aspect of the work of the United Nations"o Experience h&.~ born~

tih1s out" Most of the candidates nominated by Member States were

already staUoned in New York or 1'lashington and therefore had :nany,

opportunities to study the work of the UN 0

28 0 It, is proposed within the appropriati,on provided {'or the t o.'llo."',"

ship pro,;rammes to introduce a new special traininr~ pro.;ranlIne 1'(, 19()\.1

and 1961» whic.h will help in the develoJJDent of Infonnt.tion Centres"

The project will at the same time serve the essential purposes of

fellowship proGrammes as described by the l!::xpert Committee c, In the

debate of the Fifth Committee at the 14th session ottho ,Jeneral ,issdniLIJ'y

several de1e,,,ations drew attention to the importance of the c t"i tf.lr1a

Bug,,,:ested by the Expert Com ~ttee) and indicated that 8 lon?el" term

pro:::;ramme would be of 8reater benefit to intemes and t.o the wock or

disseminatinc UN information on their return home.. Some dele"l.t.1ntia

hoped that a pro,1ramme could be drawn up for the training of TJatiOf'.3.ls

in areas where Infonnation Centres were establishedo The pro-~.\':.:Jrnl<:::

now proposed will help to meet a number of the points" Candidates

will be 3e1ected for later appointment as inrOrlllioltion assistants in

Cent.res in their regionso They would be seconded 'by governments or

other employers and brought to Headquarters for 8 three m:mths ~

training fellowship with the intention that this coulc, 1e"ld to an

inttial six: months g employment at the; Inrol1l1at1on Cent-roe in the candidate ~ 8



home region", wit.h a possible extension of a further el::hteen

months maximumo They would serve under rules and reetl.1ationr

coverinl'J'-local statt nth salaries based on prevailinp r8.ts3 tn the
<:> :

areao At the end ot their UN service, they would be ex.1'dcts(\ 1'..0

return to occupations in their local conmunities where thai'~ .it:!

experience would continue to be ot value to their {''Wn cmmtd' s <1,n.~

to the OrgarJ.zation.. Replacement by another local cal1,didatf' VC11~d

follow, 80 that over a period of years a number of local cith,t'lM

It is planned to train and to place on duty tive G~- six inf'7)rl<\tion

assistants under this programme by early 1961 0

Radio and Visual Pro&!"BJZIDltS

290 The Radio and Visual Services Division has been lnaterial.ly

reorganizedo Under the Director, it is now subdivided into tit! !:.ain

services .., Radio (under an Assistant Director) and Visual (under an-

Assistant Director), with an "Operations" Service whi~h is GOnC8J"fled

with the management ot both sides of the Divislon(' 'fhe ~hief of this

Service also works trom the Director' 9 Otficeo Throu:?,h toMl'i \~~)11cy

making group coordinated proeramme plarming and more flexible use of

the start ot the Division in servinp; the various mecU B has been

achieved 0



30.. Essential Headquarters UN radio services and operations are 'being

maintained at their present lsveL During the year 1960 studio a"ld

technical facilities were used by many delegations and by over 80 radio

correspondents for interviews, talks and dispatches. News programm65

were diapatohed for r~ay o~ rebroadcast in 52 Member States daily· :lurini~

Assembly per10ds and ae a ~e weekly for the rest of the year. lim sel·ie~·

of weekly firteen-minute feature pro~ammes and a further series of six

half-hour documentaries were also prepared and distributed for t'ebruedcagt

upon request of the radio organizations of Member States and other t.er~5·~or19s·,

The production of sane of these programmes takes place at Headquarter!3"

While, in the field, these and other UN radio programmes are be~,n€" locaU.y

produced. in some fourteen cities of Euro,!,e, Latin America am Asia l.J1

collaboration with national radio organizations concerned ..

310 ODe of the reCODlllemationA of the Expert COIIIlllttee was for th,6

suspension ot UN shortwave news broadcasts which are not relayed under

standing arrang_ents with the Unitcd Nations by broadcasting eystems or

stations of the countries to which they are directed,_ At present ~uch

UDrelayed. shortwave broadcast s are being conducted on a dally l;kS is in

Russian, Chinese and Arabic and on a weekly basis in Hungarian", rotal

discontinuance of the unrela1'ed services 'WOuld reBUlt m a sav1ng of

between '90,000 and $100,0000

32. On the question of the princjple involved in the maintenanc:8 of

these services, the Secretary-GeneralRs views, which appear to have heen

cont:1nuoualY' supported by a majority of op:1nion in the F'ifth Conwittee,

reain as expressed. in hiB COIIIJl8Dts 01 the Expert Committee \' s Report to



the tbirtetlDth .ell1on ot the General Assemb1.7o ACt;ordi.r)gl.1 J

unrela1'td braldcast.s "Ould be continued tollow.l.ng t.he ntlrmal pi t, tl!! t;n

tor UN br@Bdaasts ltl1ch are relaTed by Datiooal CU"'ganizationa <)

:Bo A DlUCb reduCed statt ... '7 pNfes!9ional. poet.a in 1'16)" &s It.gatnat

l.~ in 19~ .... is engaged at Headquarters in television and tilm l)l"lO,jf3i.f.ltu

on a complete17 integrated basis working tor sither ml!dium as ne©e,s.."

sit7 recp1reso

340 Prod~tlon of doCWIlIIltarT teature t1lma tor genera:;. diatl"'1,butioo

has g1nil ~ to the Jreparat.ion of ahort eubjects tor «lu©at,iona.t

and group showing purposeso A mw series ot six one-real edl!it;at-ional

1'1lma Clrl the work ot the Organlzaticm has been begun in 1.960,> 'rhs

eenes '411 include: 'l'b!t Cbarter, the General A88f:1Jlbl.Ya the 1'loutee."

Iblp Councl11i the sewn.tv CouncU ,I tbe Eccnom1e oDi S~~1al Comet!.

(parte 1 and 2)0

3.50 TO. Jr<lgraDUD8 of jo1Dt film prod1l11Ct.1ons by the Un1't.ed Nat.i<CifUt

and the sp8cialised ageneies umer the amplees of tbensual IntoTl'II1t1af),

Board :1a being acti'ftl7 pursuedo In 1960 the pragr8lD11l!l in«?1.'l.d.... a film ~,.
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water re80urces produced. in cooperation with WHO aM on the peaceful

uses of atomic energy in cooperation with IAEA"

36. Television services cont.inue to be supplied against demands from

North America and fram.s8veral countries in Latin America and Europe,

R$venue derived from these services, mainly from North America) de!ra:nI

the major part of the costs o This rapidly growing medium otrer8gr9~t

~nd expanding 'pos8ibilities for the propa~at1on ot United Nationt!!

information in many parts of the world. It is proposed that, telet'Tlsion

38rY'1ces be developed and increased t. meet the needs ar1~1ng in mel'a

':~ountr1e5,) It is intended, for example, to make use of the t elwitllor.

prodw~tion facUities ill Europe Which UNESCO hopes to be able t,(} prtJVldfl<

1n 1961 tor the United Nations famUy of agencies and wh ich will btl

.va1lable also for joint inter-agencl' prograllllles.. B;Vt.his means., it

.~ f!I believed that it.. for European and other television out.l.ets f:B:1

htit increasingly suited to the local outlet8 for which they are 1nts>'lded.

:i'7.) The service ot still photographs for world outlets has been' dEr\Telop~

on an expanded scale. A transfer ot operational tuDels has been IIlade t·o

th1a se@tion, 'Which 115 also responsible tor t11..uuJtr1p8, wall~8haet8~

exhibit8, etco Greater emphasis on field production applies in this arttB

also"

)8" Two major reglonal produ@Jtion projeCits in the radio and visual

media have been undertaken in 1960 111 South--..East Asla in cooperation with

MSiber ~JO.,errll8ftt8 UDder the supervision of regional radio and visual
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tC!!If1cere and the' Information Centres of the area. 'n1e national b:roadcaet:1n~

systelll£l of five Member States - Pakistan, India" Mala,.a, Indonesia ,:m,i: ~ldI;MJ 

have participated in the rad10 prograume, visiting nine countries ': ~ the

ECAFE region and gatheiring large quantities ot recorded materials un maJ(.r

aspe411ts of economic and sociAl develonment in the area. These mat;z,·~ doll"

are being used in a serles ot pro1l"8DD.es broadcast by the c:ountria:'i ,xmeenk-1)"

as 'well as in the preparation ot UN radio proP,raDllles on Asian ecct\('ifnitt:

develoJDent for broadcast in other parts of the world. S1mUarlJ·, tJI~

government ti1Jll units of Malqa, India and Ceylon are pl"Odue1ng for the

United Hatione three two-reel dOCUDlmtary 1'1l.ae on ECAFE and. its worlt" on

cOIIII1W1ity develo'f1llent in Asia and on agricultural develo~ent 11 ;"818,

'fne govermaents of AtghBllistan, Burma, Cambodiajl 1ndonfts1a~ Pakistan and

Thalland are also cooperating .i.ll this projeet and all the f!;cwernmenLz of

the areas are being requested to assist in the production of loeal

langalaPo. versions am their subsequent distribution. The fum mat.er-lal

gathered will aleo be ac1aptec1 by OPI for programllles .uitRble for rJ1 atribution

in non-Asian countries and photographic coverage 1s being obtained at the

same tae tor t1.J.Dlstripe •

.39., Similar projects in the radio and visual media are being planned

in cooperation with Member governments for Latin America in 1961 anct

it will be proposed to extend. this programme on a sWlar basis to the

Middle Kast and Af'rioa. in 1962.



40. Through the various at.ps taksl or planned during 1959, 1960 and 19611'

to .etch ret.renc. "8 been _d. in this r.paI"t, awry eftort bas been

mada to etNl1gtbel'l UN 1nfcrmaticm eemce. to ~r Statea in the': ';'q:lld

"without impair1ngthe OV".1'8l1 central direction ot the UN Worstim.
- '

r

progr8llUlle or the Fes.t tacUiti.s {at Headquarters) for the "pI"eeeot-=

attvee or _dia @f mS8 colllJlUn1cation" cd t.o oCll'timJe to "make available

object1ve am tactual intar_tim CODC.m1ng the United Nations am its

acMvities to all th. peopl.s of the world through azrr appropriate medla"

(resolution ]335 (XlII) ), 1il1le ke.ping the total .xpenditure at about

$SI1OOO,0J0, &II requ.8ted. in l'8soluticm 140S (XIV)"

41., The Secreta1'7-General has, in accordance with parae .3 ot reaolut1Cl1'I

1405 (XIV), actiY8l7 sought, and in marv cas.s reoeived" the CQoperattorli

ot Member States 1n the eetab1.iahment of new Centres and in ,other ettorte

lito prollM)t,e ldder pu.bl1c lIIJderatand1ng ot the &1.. ard act.1v1tlea f4 the

to be .ttect1.... t,.. the intended pu-poe., requ1r~s t1"am the SecNt.artat,

8lde tm continued JII"O"fia1.OIl at semcea, facUlties and Wormat1on

_terials an at laaat the po8aent. lewlao

420 SCIIIlB .tepa baw &lao bee take to reali.. tbe hope .xpressed in ,:era,,!t~

or l"esa1.utiaa 1405 (XIV) "tb&t _d1a of intcrmtion &I1d. p:bli.oU;y, !'td'"!

govemJllllJt,al orgaaisaU"'and .duoational inett.tutiOflsn ld.11 uexl*1d

thel.r aOt.iUU•• GIl bebaU of a greater UDd.r.tanding yf tnlll United Nat1o....u.,.1'i

H.re ap1n .~.rieno. ehowa that it 18 not r.alietl6; to expe@t that these

_dia, non"'sovemMDtal orpnizatlone and educaticnal 1nsUt~t1one will

be able to .xpand their ettorts to proD::1t4e great.r under8ta.nd1ng '.!7It the

Un!ted Natic:ns unless the7 em count on tile Secretariat to pr~vi~b&e1c:;;

aerficee and DBter1a1a at the level nec.aB&I7 for th_ to d~l ttJl!!i J@t.,
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430 Additional requests fmm Member states for rev information ~entres

and for field prowction assistance and services are pending and nw!'8 may

be expected with the rapid increase of menbersh1p or the United Nations

t:I'1d further devel~ment or the ~/orld,:",W1.de activities of the O~anization,o

At the same time, the uncontrollable costs will continue to rise from year

440 Continuing efforts will be made to JllLintatn a "iable ar¥i ej"f8~ti'lft!l

1n.tormatkm pl"CIfJramme responeiYe to the wishes expressed b7 the Assembly

at itl thirteenth and tourteert.h ses8:1DnBo . However, it seems clear that.

any 'additional reawrces needed .for further expansion of 1ntornation

cent res and other OPI serd o8s to Membe r Statel can be found 01117 by

eliminating one or more ot the existing media production pm~r8mles or

~.

\
\'"

.' /
\
"'\ 'f" "" ,'. , ,.. \,~,

b7 additional appropr1at:1Dnao



General Aas~ Reaolut.ian 1.335 (nIl)
on plblie 1ntcrmatlon actint1es ot the United Natiana

[m. _the ~art at the ri.t'th COlllDl1ttee (A/.~rJ
r

Noting with appreclatlC1l the report ot the CCllllD1ttee of Expert.. on

United HatiOl18 Publ1c lDtormatica1" and the coDlD8nta of the Secretar;y=

G«Mt ral the reorfl/9

BotiDe turtber the atatements _de b7 the Secretar,y-General at the

682nd and 689th .etins. at tbe Fifth COIlIIIittee concerning the pu.blic

1n!crm.tlan activities at the United lIatlCXU1, 1n particular his .u~tement

that it 1a h1a int.mt.1Q11 to act. upon the -D7 .xcellent reoo11'lMl'ldat1.ona

1nclu:ied in paraaraPh 227 of the report of the COBl11ttee «'Jt &xperta In

the l1g}j; at the laaie pr~ '1clple., •• interpreted in hie statement -.d<et

at the 682Dd .etins.

Reoall1pg General A...bl;y re&lOlution 13 (I) of 1) FebruarT 1946 d

aa JDDd1tied by General A8M1bl,y r.aolution 595 (VI) of 4 Februar;r 1952»

s.tt1~ torth tbe llall1.c polloT of the United Nations publl.: Intoratlon

prograaae and the pr1nciple. tor the impl_ut.ation thereof"

CpWlnp, that, pur8Q&Dt to the aboYe-Mnt.1aned rea>lut1.oI18;; tbe

Seeretaly-Gen.ral mould, ld.thin budg.tar;r l1Dd.tat·lan8 imposed by th@

GeDltral A...l:a1T, aka available objective and tactual informatica con

cerning the Unit.ed latlCD1 aD1 ita act!n.ti•• to all th. peoples at the

l«>rld throu&b 8D7 appropriate .d1a,

SelUy1ng that, conebtent with thi. poliCT9 the Secr\!ta17-Gen.ral

could 11.... prioritJ to the UH of all _eliaot intormation 'Wb1cb fIIIl.ur1!l

the _xi'not efteetivene•• at the lowest pou1ble ¢Oat~

}J A/392S"

?J A/394'.



A/RES/1335 (XIII)
,Page 2

Comid.r1ng that the Secretarr...Qeneral mould place greater

emphasi. than heretotor. upcm enlisUng the co-operatiClO of GoTemmenta

or Member Stat••, privatelT=01II1ed .sa media of informatlOf", prlyate

institution., non=go'Yemmental organizatiana, and educators in th.

progzwnme or ~form1Dg the people. of the world of the United NatioM

and ita activiti.s, .

CQD81d,riBl that greater _pha.i. ahould be placed upoo the

operat1ona an1 ef.fecti'Yene•• ot 1ntomaticn cctreli in relatiQCl to the

Office of Publio Inrcrmation at Headcp&rtere, tdthout 1mp&l.:r1.ng thu

ew,l'-&1l cSltral direction ot the United BatiClll8 ir.tormatlon programme

or th, IK".a8'lt fad.l1ti,. tor the reprenntati'Y!lI elf I18d1a 01' DBaa

commun1catien ,

Decide.:

10 To gi'Ye etr,ct in 1959 in 80 tar aa proacticaole to thoa.

reoollllM"dation. ad. b7 the COIIlU1tt" ot Experta on. Unit.d Nation.

Public Intcrmation and to anT other _am WJ.icb, in the opinion ot the

Stcretarr-Gen.ral, ld11 turther the obj.otiY'. set out in the preamble

ot the Jreaent reeo1ution with the _xill!Wll of etr.ctl'YenelJfJ at the

ICM.at po.aible cOlft;

20 To CODallt th. Adn.crT Coum1tte. on AdII.1n1atrati•• and

Budget.ax:Y Que nlcm concemiDg the financial implications or the

action ooDlJequ.nt upOD hU 1mplement1ng the reOOllJDlDdationa in opel'

atift paragraph 1 abor.;

30 To ",pert to the a.neral Aas_b~ at ita fourteenth ••anon

concem~ the p~grea. he baa made in 1m.plem«\ting the present reso

luti(l'l.

7mh pl'narx me.tirvt.
13 Pte_beE 19j80



GENERAL ASS9JBLI RESOLUTION :l405 (XIV)

on Publie informatj.on act.i'rltiee ot 'the United Nation~- --~

{On the report ot the Fifth Committee (A/4YJY

<nl~ Creneral.As.!!!!b.lXJ -f
~,,~t1ng with appreciation thf!t ·Secretary..'=Gel'leral v. report un public; "\nfonrtatJ.on

lHttivit1ea of the United Nations ot 16 June 1959.,11'

!i.~gall.!!!& its resolutions 1) (I) of 1) l"ebru.ary 1946 and 595 ('n) of

4. Febru2.q 19529 setting forth the basic po11cy ot the United Nation:3 it» its

pUbl.:t@ information activities, as well as relJOlution 13:35 (XIII) of 1~~ D"cemolJr 195B.

relating to the 1JDp1em.eutation of that poli~y11

RecalliM its resolution 1086 (XI) ot :n De~ember 1956, relat:1.ng to t.he

establishment or information centres,

Not~ the policy ot bUdgetary etabl1izatlon set forth by the ·')d~~~r~··<i!·Y

General in hie report I'

L Iiequests the Secretar)"-oeneral to give continuing and epeei<').1~on151del·aticIl,

to the importance ot adCliquate regional. representation at the pollcy-=a&k.l.')f: level o~

the Office ot Public Information and in the inj'ormation centresj

2" ItoquelJts the Se43retary.-General, with the agre_nt of the G01i9:."ru1I.entf<

concerned, to ••tablish such nett information contre. as appear nece.ssaX';r and

practicable, particularly in those regions where mass inforuun.:'lQn lXi"di"G'e It'8S

developed j preferablY' bY' a turther deceatralization of Headquarters t!!t.sf r and

~ervices to the extent he finds possible;

3. Regueets the Secretary-General to enlist the co-operat1cm of {,ne }!fa-t.mer

Stat88 concemed in providing all possible facilitiee for the elJtat111!1tlment of

such new centres and in assisting activelY' U1 efforta to promote ,lidtU' pUblic

Wlderstanding of the aims and activities of tho United Nationa;

4" Expresses the h~ that JIledia of inf@rmation and pUblicity. nOt'."'"

governmental organizations and llduaational ilurt1tutions 1n all Mumber-St.,lt.!l8

will continue their efforts to toxpand their cOOIDlendable activtt1ti6 '':.;11 \:ltltlld r

}/ A/4122"



A/RES/l4OS (XIV)
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ot a greater under.tand1ngot the United Hation. b7' a fuller diee.inatlon of

acCurate aDd objeotive 1nto1.'ll&tlon;

5 Cl Request. the SecJOet,ary-General to include in hie report on the Ottic.
1

of Public Intol'll&tlon to the General A••-17 at eve17 ••••ion outlin•• or the

pollc1' and prograaae. pl~ed to be axecuted b7' the Ottice dur1ng the com1ng

rear, with coaHDt 15 thereonJ

6. Regueet. the Seortltary-Gtlneral to appoint, 111 ooneultat1on with the

Gov.rnaa.ent. ot M-.ber State., a p.mel ot qual1tiecl pereona rttpre.ctati.... of the

...ariou. pographiC&1 area. and main cultures ot the 1IIDJ'ld., and to oonault with

.-bel's ot that panel tram t1ae to t1Dle on United lationa intormation policies

and progr..... in order to enRre MD•• etfectivenee. at. m1n1Jllua cost j

70 'eweat. the Seeretar,y-Genval, ha...1ng regard. to the ator-.nt1oned

pollCT ot budget&17 stabUlsatlon aDd to all oth.r aeane de.igned to ensure

maxi•• ettectivme.e at the loweat po••ible cost, to plan the public intonnation

progr.... in 1960 on the a••\8Ptlon that the total net expenditure tor the 1'8&1'

.hall be about $5 Ilillion;

8., Reque.te the Secretal7...Qen.8ral to .ubmit a report to the Gene~al Assembly

at its fifteenth eee.ion on the apl-.eatation ot the above rec~endatlone and

on the Masure. taken aD! planned tor the further 1IIpl..ntatlon ot resolution

1335 (XIII)o

Wth plenary aMtip&.
1 Dec.mber 1959.

-...-
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We will expeet drafting proposals to be raised by members of the
Panel with respeet to the diseussions held, but apart from one or two
minor drafting amendments of an editonal charaeter, we do not believe
that the deliberations have suggested the need for us to propose any
major revisions in the proposed draft Report to the General Assembly
except perhaps that in para. 28 on page 12 on the subject of the new
Fellowship Programme the follOWing textual change could be made in
the final sentence:-

"They would be seconded by governments or other employers
and brought to Headquarters or other suitable offices
for a three months t trainingfellowship with the intention
that this couJ.d lead to an in!tial six montbs t employment
at the Information Centre in the candidate t s •••••••tt

(The underlined words have been added.)

However, paragraph 18 of the Report refers to consultations with
Administering Authorities on the establlsbment of Information centres

•• ••• in Trust Territories. The attached note reports progress. A positive
reply which might bave to be taken into account in 1960 bas been received
from. Belgium and we are likely to receive limited affirmative reaction
also fran the United Kingdom. These developments might call for some
re-wording of the present pa.ragraph or for its elimination and incor
poration of the subject in a new paragraph to cover pl.ann1ng actions
in Africa. That subject of special consideration by the Panel has not
otherwise been alluded to in the draft report exeept by inference in
para. 43 on page 19.



30 June 1960

The Secretary-General in March 196<> sent letters to the Permanent Representatives

of Australia, Belgium, France, liew Zealand, the United Kingdom and the United States

inviting their attent~on to the resolution and asking for their views u 1;0 the date

when discussions on this matter could be 1mtiated.

The present status of the consultations is as follows:

Australia: Acknowledgement of the Secretary-General t s letter by the

Permanent Bepresentative dated 9 March. A further letter from the Secretary-GeXJe1'8l

vas dispatched on 21 June.

Be;tgium: A letter dated 27 June has been received from the PermaJ:lent

:Representative indicating the readiness of the Belgian Government to proceed with

the exchange of views. The letter called attention to the presence in BeY York

of Mr. I. Reisdorff, Special Representative for Ruanda-Urundi 'Who could discuss

nth officials of the Office of PUblic Infoxmation the possible coIlditions tor the

opening ot an Information Centre. (Copy of letter attached).

On 29 JUDe discussions took place between Mr. Reisdorff and the Acting Head

of the Office of Public Info:rmation. The following points emerged:

1. The Govermnent of Belgium 'Would consider it "advantageous" and "valuable"

to have a Un!ted Nations Information Centre in Ruanda-Urundi apart from the Govern

ment information and documentation centre which has been established by the Belgian

Government in Usumbura and which contains publications on the United )lations and is

equipped tor the shaving of United Nations films.

2. If a Centre should be established in Usumbura, the Special. Representative

felt that it would be desirable to have at least two locally recruited staff members

who could prepare material in the local languages of the territory.

~. It vas thought possible and worthy of consideration by all parties concerned

that a Centre might be established to service the Congo which could provide services

to Ruanda-Urundi as vell. If' such a Centre were established, it would be deairable

to attach to it the two locally recruited staff members referred to above. Perhaps

the Government information and documentation centre in Usumbura might bandle the

preparation and distribution of United Bations inf'omation materials for the

Territory.
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4. The Special Representative was not able to state whether his Govelmllent

would be able to provide assistance (premises, turniture, facilities, etc.) in

connection with the establishment of a Centre in Ruanda-Urundi. It was felt that

this question might be raised at a later date.

France: No acknowledgment of the Secretary-General ' s letter of March 1960

has been received. A-~furt,her letter from the Secretary-General was dispatched on

2l June.

New Zealand: In a letter of 28 June (ooPY attached) from the Deputy Permanent
,~

Representative, the New Zealand Government describes the channels by which information o.

the United Nations is available to the people of Western Samoa. The letter states "In

these circumstances, 'While the New Zealand Government would at all times be receptive

to suggestions for improving the dissemination of information with:\.n W~stern ~amoa, it
Informat1on Centre 1n a

has not felt justified in seeking the establishroont of a United Naticns Trus'¥ Territory

where adequate facilities are already available."

United Kingdom: Informal. discussions took place early in June between the Special

Representative for Tanganyika, Mr. Fletcher-Cooke and the Director of the External Re

lations Division. The Special Representative indicated that the U.K. reply would pro

bably indicate that the Administering Authority would have no objection to the establish

ment of an Informatioo Centre in the Territory, but might refer to the desirability of

discussions with the new Government which will take over early in the autum. Mr.

Fletcher-Cooke also referred to the Office of the Resident Representative of TAB which

might be established in Tanganyika in a few months time and the possibility of using

this office as an infonnation outlet. There was some discussion of the value of

establishing the Centre in an adjoining territory, i.e. Kenya, which might provide

better communications facilities. The Special Representative was not, howver,

authorized to express the views of the U.K. Government on this point. The Special

Representative invited the United Nations to send an officer of OPI to Tanganyika to

discuss with the Department of Public Relations additional materials 'Which could be

provided to the Territory.

A further letter was sent. to the United Kingdom Pe~ent Representative on 21 June,

United States: A reply was received on 22 March. (Copy attached). Drawing

attention to the considerable distances involved in the Trust Territory the reply

states, liThe United States therefore feels that the met realistic approach would be

for the District Commissimer to continue to distribute materials supplied by the

United Naticns".

-;. :
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~onsleur J. "St,cret&1re GIn8r~.. i "

de vct~~'l"ttre do 21 JU1n 196~~··~~~-n~:C~M:c~.i~1~m
1 1& Cr~8.t1C<.::: dt' centres d'1nfOn1l&t1on d.a .:Wationa UD1•• 4uuII' 18.
Terri to:1 r-.:-s 8 ...' .11' tute11.e. .,

..,

.Valter Lo;.s.4an,
. '~,~' 4. ""'i' _;~ ~ ,f. ~

'.

. " ,,' '-:on· Oouyem.tint Il8 pr14de voil~ 1I;-: .
former de c., (.(u'11 eat dl.poe.s, 1· 'prae&!.l' a;ux 'ob&tut•• de wes envl..
~age~ ':)6.r la ret jll...~1rm 141C (nv) de l'hs.bltfe C~tSr&le. Il me ,
DE.!·~;'j t 'IF" ia Mtil11.ure matilere de P'f'?c&:!t1'r j t§ta..:~t doniJ.ti 1& presenr,;.tt.1 N~'W l~.:·j("rC"JT" le~~f§bat8 dUo Conseil de 1\:tel:l:e"a.e II. Re;1sdorlf:
rE'p'l"~se=-lta.nt spe('1a! pour 1e, Ruarda-'O:r.u:dd1'-: ser-a1t Que .. ee d~l"l11e.r
pren.ne <: o~tac t avec lea Ip'e1&11Ites de VOl 'serv1ces d' Wormatlon,
afir, de. discuter dee moo&l1te. ct'ouverture 4venttLell. d'\Ul Centre.
d".1.n.formatlor.. au Ruanda-UJ"Un~.

, , . . . 11 YOU 1D.t4r.e••M 4...~nd"· en .
outr~1 q'lf:l moo Gouverneillent, 11'j,n1tiat1ye ~R~i4ent.O..~ 4u
Rli.aI1da.-Gy-ur.d.l' et ,'lnap1rant de 1. l''aolutionluaaent1onn'e, ad&:1d~
de c~ee:r 1 U~l1JBbur... un CentHd"1ntoJ'lliat1on -.t',4e docUentat1on eon'"
cern",,&t les Nations Un1e., qui 411poaera 4'\me 1&11e ct• .'iJroject.101'1
e~ d'lw1 salon lie l~tu" ~ ••rOnt rua.blle. 1•• publloat1ana ••.
l'lONU etdes 11).8 t1f;ut1cm. .p401a11.'.. .' " •". ,

.' , '. t Ie yo_ .pr1, U CJlt)1~, IkIlal~ 1.
Secreta1re. Gen'ral, ll'.,..uruce 4. _ ,tM8 hat. o••~uqn.~
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. '24"••'1960
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Within tne limits of its respurces; th~s ",'.

~~~vre'pr0vides effective inforni~tion services.

During 1959 the ~.w Zealand 'Go~er~.nt arranged.to

":.'1" L'1!." ~\ie- ~:rp~r".e or a Gov8rnment information

Western Samoa.

~

United ~ations Information Cent~•• in the T~t 'f.rJ"lt~rl.~
'I •

under New Zealand ,~dm1ni8tr~tion.

Although, there is ho United Nation. 'intormati.D. e~.ntre ...~
I ,. . . '.

in i:ew 'Zealand, the tactlities o'r ,the informat'1on centre in .

Sydr~~y ,Aus~ralia, sr.,e, availabl.e f~r both ~e•.iealane!' and :' ,

t,h~ :a~iliti~s ava11..bl e in ~ydney,' .h:owev,er, tihe 'people' of ','~~,'
• '. ~ ..' ,. ,';"~l_!

\vest er:. SW[.Oi have ready aCCflSS to information on the, Unit.,;'"J' ,.
• •. • -,.,."t

"

;~at~~ns' aud the International Truste~ship,Systeo 1n the f~.

01' :i'~~'lIr,ent S aao publications sent regularly to the ~ru~t .
'. .. . .' ,...•

Ter.ritory; a~d.lInited i;~a't.ionsfl').DI8.and, radio a_nice••~
. . " '" . ','

ala~ used on ap'propria,te' occasioN'... ' Mor-eovel", ~•.•cboql,ii

curri~\11Ul!.',in tbe Territ'Qry 1nelud·N, •• are~ogM• .a p.#t'j~
. . .' ...

: • " ,,4"

ot the eocial .tud1.•' coUr,e, t<each1q ,~1lt tb.1IQ~~~n4::·~
.. • • • ,," ->" ~ i" " '.' ", -:,,-,_. . ',i

a'ic.9 of tJle t;Jlit ed Nations~·'

" ... " '.'
In th~ aba.nce c4. the .Permanent ,aePr••entat1~e~ 'MX-'.. . . ....'...'

Foas Shanahan" I 'heve the honour. t'o' acktlo';'ledge .the .receipt
. f.~ .. t • • • . .• -. , • ..' .' -, ._.' ~,:. ." ::,

of yo1,1r ,letter'ORJll/~( 2).I~C. ot. n J~. 1960 ~ to,l'efe;'fi
". '. . ..•. .... .' ;-'. -,.. ,. .' '.' .'.'.' '. . -, '.' . .'

to earlier:cC'lrreapondence concernUig tb.·ob••rvatlo.na ot·
tte Government o!, ~.w Ze.i~d ~~ ~b.·••t.bi1~~t'ot.

Sir,
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......... ,",

rH'i~~i'Y duty :: 6 \"'0' increase tha awarene,s or .~h. T_.:n.
.' .. ,~ ;"::.'

tory's pet,pl13 of t,he political and .eonsti'tut1p1l81, chIna"
, . . '. - ..'.". . ..

in tLe Samoan· CoverruteJlt. The publ1.e lniol'll81;1on pro- ':'
~ '.,

•
, ;: rar,ll:.e wL:.cr is no'f'1 being fo'rmuiated, will d;evQte part1o-..

"ulC'ir at,te;~ti QU t~ t.ne' 'part pi.yea by. tihe tin11ted NU1o.~1A,.

CuY:st~tutional devel'QprDents "in tb~', Terri,",.,.; '; lb., B~,,~ " ';;

Z~31 ~nd Governr,ent 'h~us ~leo' orter'~cl, t.o .tr.la~ft_.. l.d~~~,
• ~ .' - .',,' '-; ~'~ . " .;' ." '. -"> '. , -.,' - '; .

a 5.,1 ected Sa:;1')8:1' to take over" the direction '01 pWt11c.

7'~:i 8'::. ivns services in W'e,ttrn Sarao, •.
. 'to

4 • • • I' " • "f~' Jlr~ • ~ • ,.~;;;'

· . •... ...'... " .', : ·~\.l~.:
In .the&. circwo.tape••• ,wh11.t.~. ~•• IM1••,.GoJ'~};{,t

" .. .' \ • ,'.., ,','0/'-'
• ..•• _ ,,,,'" .•~ e,_~" .. ~'_",,~ .. ~}£'

,:.8Iat. ''WOuld a.t' -& 11 t.im•• '1;>. rec.p1i1'. t;Q ....tlqll•. lor ,
ilI,prOVi~ the disa~iua~1Cl~.of .~O~'l90G~¥tl; .~".i

• f •• ,. .',' , , .. ~ ,',": ~_ 'f.~"-i~-

San:oa'. it. haa notteJ.~·' :s., ••~_ .';';"".~+-.: ...
',0: ' .

ment of /I. Unit·eel N.t1ona.1afe:_'l .-t8:i.... ~ii·:l.:;·1~
t- .' ,.

l' erritorywbere adeqUA't.• '.0111\1.,' Ire a;a.~;:i....
·

lcc.pt,
..

•
~

", ,.

, I I ..
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70. 000 iDhabitai\te of the' Tn~t Ter~_~ are 1.4.....6
'. '.0- • • .'" • • " c", .:

."~r.nt major i.1&.. 01" a~u,. aca~e4"'1"1,000, tOo __
.. . :,..

mil•• of ~...n" The dbtaa~e8 iayolved &lid~ Umlted " ....~.. .. . '. .
" .

. portAti~n mao. the ux.l~·ofper....l t:~d ~tweeD a .

• lnale Inform.&tio~C.~1' &I1d the. majority -.(·tJaebaJUt.hlta••.
.. - '. .. "

• f.., . • .' t ..' .

improbabl~".. Equally. impr~ba.le ia the l:iQUlI. 01 coab.et

.between the people of 0 ...· Dhtde:t With aD~ c._I"
• " • .0- ~ .. •

loeatea ill another Dt.-trict.
, ,

The Ullited Sta~. therefore _Is that 1M __•.•-u....
• '. • • ". • . ,·e '-. t. '. ' ; :.

approach would IN for th. Dietrict A=lal'~"~.. e~~1"" tel,
.,. . . '. . .'

di.tdbqte materiab auppls.d lay the thdtecl....... '1Il~. '. . .. .' . ~ .

• • • • • • < -:,'.,: .' _. .0- • •• ~. '

c.o~ctton, atteJlt1_18 -.l1e4 .. pa........... 17'''''' .........
• ' • • • .. • • .. '. • •~ ". '. . ' '. ~" '. ' • ~ -',.A'.· ~.:.

the 1.959 vi.stuRI ~••~ to the TftItT ~·.,·u.e~~{:' .
. talaade .relal'diq thed1••emi~ eI. tat. Tn_::
.. ". '.. .

'Teri'itol'y.wlUeh ~__"d tile U...te4 ...... 'l'a- '*.......~,_'
. " '. .' ••'., . " " _. ~" 'f. ,'. ,.-,' ..../~

.. . -..
Qii. re,ud. " ,

.' " .'.: .' '.' '. ....'... / " '" '. ..'«"-"
by propoAJ whic:l\ltI.itM tNt .........~"1fi"r :·.(·.

this distri~ti~, 8ith_.r a.~ ..._. ott".. it~wtat.,.~.. .. -,. "" :'. . .' ,-. ..' ,.,' ,'-.,' .,:

be man wele... fu ....., ..... ·.:..· ~.'_··VI••
. '. l,. ",' ,<_>: '. ~ ',. ,,;\,>:-,,;;~_ .'.

Sta"'·.~.·tM u....".a...··••~.;,,.·,.'}lc..~..;
• ". '.' • "0 . '.'..' > .·"i'~jz:·i.•,:.;~:k~\:. ~.t, •• i;;;.~:,.;

·Umt.d ltate. tafo.....aof .a:r.' -*t. _ ....,...~.;••,..~.., .
, . • . '. . . ' .':.... ..,"<;;;;,:', ........>. .

providina tM iUaJtitQl. of tJai•.T".~•••••;\~ ..
.' • '~",.' --it· ,"," ~', -< ,', ' ":'-',»

UAitadNationtr pubUea,tioa•• '
'. .
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exhibit in the United N&ticm.a aad tta ac:tiVit.;f.U, ~I'. ta·· . "

&~<:hed a _eopy 91 an &J't#.cle 4'018 The WlU...... R.!!!!!-1' ;.....
r .

•
·concerni.~i aetiviU•• ~I'tna the c:.leb~·atiOl1., UDited.Nati.·

Day 1958.
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I

~

I attach a background paper amplifying the considerations

which have led to the reconu:lendations contained in paras. 14
and 15 in ;:lour draft report on Public Information to the

General AsseI!lbly. As ;y-ou sucgested I have circulated tilis

paper also to the members of the Panel.



1. One or tohe recodlll1Sldation8 ot the Expert. COIIIIlittee in 1958 wa. tor

quarterly instead or monthly pibllcatioo of the three United. Nations

Reviews. This recommendat1on 11al'S been ~xa..'tI1ned this ,ear 1n oonneetiCft

1dth the searoh tf>r 11riancia1 savinge INCh as those that have befSl effected.

2. The tbree mgaZ1.neo have been plb11shed sine. 1946 in Eng1.111b, French

and Spanish (the three working languages or the General AeaemblT). Tbe7

wre published as waeklies until 1948 and as aem1-manthlles until 1954,

ltllll tb. became monthlies. The magaZines are intended to meet the needs

of those 11110 take a eerlOW!l inter.at in the United Nations and seek reauJar

am time1¥ intormatim about its acttvities ot a more compreheMl.... ani

authon.tative character than can be gained trom the IllUS mad1a and of a

more read1lT accessible obe.racter than can be ga1ned trail official docu-

3. The average 1959 cirwlation of the tbree DBgaz1De. was as follows:

fN.51 lIB total

United Natime Review u,652 4,08? 15,1)9
La Revue des Natlms Unie. 1.811 1,189 ),000

Ransta de las Bananea Unidas --It.UC!.. 1.300 . 2.'50

14,713* 6,S76 21,289

* Oftr tlD-thirde of the ]Aid circulation ia in tbe United statea. Tot.a!
paid oil"C\llatiCll1 baa been r181r.g alowq ewer the }Bet 1S ~.ara. WhUe
reeo#Jlis1Dg that the IBid circulation possibilities 01 h1Ib17 speoialised'
_gaanea or this dlLracter are l1m1ted, OPI believes that better oir
culation remIts oan be acbieYed tor all three l.arJgup editions,
.epec1all¥ the F1'8'1ch and Spanish editions, 11' eo_ NllB1n1nI distrt
but1ca, Pl'lOmot1oa aDd p;'~e problema can be G9'el"COlDe. It -7 also be
DClteci ttat the present. paid oi1'CQut1ca of the &lg11sb laupap United
Nations Review, thO\tlll sall in relation to Jllt'Mtt _ps1nes, is be1ieftd
to be 8IIIOD& the tlD or three h1gbeat paid c1l'CU1Aticaa of all Eql1ah
lanpage aagazLnea devoted ud.WJi...elT to intematianal atta1no



4~ The cptstlmof ;,"e¢.l'.'.',ng the per1.odlci.t7 or the three R6V1e. fl'Olll

monthlT to ~arter17 h!t@ OO~ exaa-..tned both trem the point ot Ti." of

the intcrmtlon JlQrpt)SC8 to ~ served and tI'Om the financial po1nt. of

view.

,., WIth reap8©t~ to the tiret point 0: new, the following cODclua1cna

have been reached:

<a> MOISt t1Uccese1'bl qlartorlies are quarterlies of opinion.

but the United Nat1<li18 ~or.i1d not }d>1111b a qurterly or
op1n1U1;

(b) A quart.erlT or reference 'WOuld not. meet anT pablI~

ir.formatlOi1 need not. &lread1' reaeonab17 well served b7

other rete1"fJllce publicat1aus 8llch &s the Yearbook;

(c) The lack or topicalitY' and t.1meltness of a c:parter17 of

reterence \'fr)uld result in 10es of paid circulaticn;

(d) '!be mgaztnea can best serve tbe1r intormtim purpose

b7 oont.1nued pi)l1cat1.on as mcnthlies, especiall7 it

better d1stribut1on m1 mere.sed c1rculatiao outside or

Nortb !ariaa can be a~ieved.

60 From the financial point or Tiew saYings in pr1nt1n8 aD! .tatt coets

rel!Nlting trom a cbanee to qu.rterlle. of reterence sutticlentJ.T comJre

henaive to be adecpate t\fJ.!' the ~i08e wuld be CC8}Brativel7 minor

and lGuld depend u~ .te~is1ons relating to size and tor_t, etco There

·...nwl, or coV'aG, be Ve17 IIUbetanttalsan.ng. 111 pr1ntiq and statt

cost. (between $125,000 and $150,0(0) it the _panes were to be

abolished, Ilowever, no p!'\')poeal to thi. effect has ewr bee DBd.e and



I
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I

oPt believes that the Re'9i~'i-m 881",rc, a valid and 1Jnportant inf@rmation

pu-pose as the ClI1l¥ mgaz1nas published anywnere in the ..rld UDluaiveq

dowted t@ a comJrehm"ivo nnd aut.horitative account ot the activitie.

ot the United NatlC1n~ and its related agencies.
r

70 It is therefore ~poeed to continue the three Reviews as monthlies

alii to take the follOldng measureD a1med at increasing their paid olroo

culaticn eepe©ial17 o11tside or the Unlted States, V1.tbin the 11m1ta ot

the 1961 bll1get:

(a) To place mare empbaala in editorial content en explan-

atory backgroum and ~terenoe material 80 aa to incroue

the UB&l'ulneGft of the magannea as working tools tor

editore, wrltere, oommentatol'8, teachers.. tpvemment and

noa-govemment&1 ('Ii tlc1&.1a and other leaders of op1n1on;

(b) To overcome the dela7. in distribution, lfhich have been

the principal Gb:Jtacle to 1ncreaeing 1*1d ci:rculaUCID out=

side or the United State... b7 wdng a1r~tre1&ht instead

ot e.-face mall to lee,. d1atrtbutloo pointe.. '!'be additional

ccet ot the air=treigbt wuld be met b7 AYinga in pr1Dt1ng

00eta. A sarUler, lighter weight and lees expeneive

edition at the Eng11eh 1angli&ge UN Rev1p, ll1b1ch can be

oold at a mcdorat0 J&"1ce, lC)uld be printed te. air=treigbt

d1etr1bution C)Q\s1de ot North ADltrlca. A e1mU&r plan

.,uld be appUed to La Rey+Ga de lat Hacicgee Unidaa

in arder to onrcoma del. in de1ive17 b7 aurtace aU in

Lat1n AmltriC&o The eomellbat d1tterent diatrlblt101l probl..



?t k..rl;.~e...90e NA~iCCj. Ull\oO are also being examined.

with the same ends in T!eW'o

(c) It 1IJ }rO})Csed to put. the above measures into ettect

aa or Januat7 1961 aid to deval<op before that time a

coo~ted 'promotion and dlstrlbltlon progrNDme in

~oopen~t.ton l4th the Publiehing Service ard Sales aDd

Cirt::ul&tler, Section of Conference Sen1.cee. 8Di the

Inf'ormatlgn Ce:f. reso



UNITED NATIONS • NATIONS UNIES

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO;

FROM;

SUBJECT:

Al.fred G. Kat~1n ~

Consul'tati.ve Panel on Public Info1"'Dl&tion

D teo 21 June 1~ 195a . ......._....I_UM__oIIIii--.;z.:;e.t:'!>LloOL-- -

FILE NO.: I

SENDER'S TELEPHONE EXTENSION; I

•••••

Invitations bave been extended to the members of the Con

sultative Panel on Public Inf'oxmat1on to a meeting at 3:30 p.m•
.J:nJ3on 'Jan y, 23 June, in your Conference Boom.

The attached further documentation bas accompanied the in-

vitations.



summaq of Conclualona

F1r8~J~etlD§ - 2J~ l~

1. In Attendanee:-

'!'he Sec-:retary'-General - in ~ha Chair

Hr. Armand D!rard (France)

Mr.. C. J. Jha (1nd1a)

Dr. Keto Matsudalra (Japan)

Mr. Carlos Mackehen1e (Peru)

Mr. O.A.H. Meel (sWan)

MJ"" A.A. SOboJ.e"i (U.S.S.R.)

S1r Pierson Dixon (U.K.)

Mr. HenrJ Cabot Lodge (U.S."~.)

Dr. C. Sosa-Rodriguez (Venezt.la)

2. The croup decided upon the f'oll.ow:l.ns procedural matters:·

a) P'lrtic1pants were present 1n their personal. capacities.

b} Each Permanent Representative would be at liberty to appoint a

nca1Dee to represent h1m on the PaDel at .uch time. as he vas

unable to atteDd in person.

c) The f'uoctions of the group wen punly adV1.or,y to the Secre'tar,y..

Genenol. No voting procedure vould be f'ollowed and. v1evB apresMd

by P.epreaentativea would neither by inference or of tact COIIIIl.1:t

their respective delegat1ona ..

d) There would be no 8UD'111larY recorda _de of' tbe proceed1Dg. or or

the Panel dacus.ions, but there VOt'ld be c1l'culated 8 abort .\Im'""

mary of' conclusions reached.

,. At the 1nv1tation of' tbe Secretary-GeDeral. the Panel eJq)n.Md the v18v

that the f'ollowiD{; ootte1'8, aU but the last of' which reternd to proposals

made in the progoeed dz8tt report of the Secntar,y-GenenJ. to t.ba fifteenth

General Assembly, Yill be usefUl for special conslderatlon:-
8) Ge06l'8.phical representation at the pol1cy-mak 2I\G leval of the QPI.

b) Information Centres"

c) Ed1tor1al contents of the Bav1sta ..

d) Publication of Un!ted Batlons Review.

e) Shortwave news broedcasta.

f) Un1ted Nations InformationP~8 in Af'r1cao



,P.

- L. -

4.. The Offlce of J'ubllc InromatlC):1 vas to cueulate 1"01" the 1nf'01"II&tlon of

the Panel short position papers on: A proposal tor the appointment ot infor

mat10n asslatanta; the United Nations Revieva; unrela~ shortwave b1'O&dcast8j

aDd 1nf'0l'DSt1on aerY'1cee in Atrtca ..



· z... __ ," ¢ _ . ,$ "c._- ..

COR3l1LTAT"'.iVE PJu~ ON FUBUC INFOlftA.'rIOH
~~~~_~ -:z: 't="i"¢ . ' .•

~ of CoJ1clualODS

Second fA'et\Pta .. 16 ~1Jf1'e 1@
1. In Attendance:-

The Se~retar.Y-GeDe:ral ... in the Chair

Mr.~ BifrtU'd (!'J:ance)

Mr. C. J. Jha" (ImU)

Dr. Koto Mataudaira (Japan)

Mr. Carla. Mackebenie (Peru)

Mr.. O.A.H. Adeel (Sudan)

Mr. A.A.Sobo1eY (U.S.S.R.)

Mr. A.H.M.Billie (U.K.) (representlng 811' Pierson D1xon)

Mr. Wallace Izw1n (U.S.A.) (repreaent1llg Mr. Henry Qiuat Lodge)

Dr. Ignacio S11va Sucre (Venezuela) (rep1"eHDtiDg Dr.SoA-~z)

2. ~preMntat.lveapreaellt.expnaMd .t~l'YU 1D accord nth the 8ecnta17-.'" . ' . ~ ~ - '

General's suggestion tl.t the size of the Pansl abould be 1DCzeuecl by two 1D

addition to the later appoint1:oot also of 8 1JOID2nee t1'QD 8D a4d1tlcma1 .Arr1cU.

D*IIber .tate. The intention or the 8eCl"8tary-GeDeral to 1nri.te the P8lW..,t

BepreBentatlfta of~~ aDd Italy to puot1clpate ...noted nth ap

pzonl.

,. After an exchan8e of neva OIl tbe altuatlOD CODCem1Dg posnpb1cal npn

aentat10n at tbe pollcy...,.1dng 1aft1 of OP1, 1t vu ausseated that a t'J4iOIP'&Pb1cal

bnakdoun ottha QPI atatt vou1.d be ~ interest to tbe Puel 8D4 YOU14 be cir

culated befoze ita D8Xt :meeting.

... M41:tiODa1 1ntormatlO1l aUl:JlDlU'1z1l16 fne cUlltrtbutlQ1l out1eta for tbe

Ua.1ted lfatlcma :Rev1_, Ia RBviata aDd La Bevue would 1.1keV18e be of turthaZ' in

tereat 1;0 tbe Panel and would therefore be clrculated befon tbe next meetillg.

5- ~ the appointment of intol'lllltlcm aaalatanta 'thz'oUgh an extAma10n

of the tel1cMlh1p p~., 1t vas DOted that apec1al mphu1a IIbou1d be

glftD to 10be ex:pez1.metallBture ot the project aid to mMN to _un tba~

the bula tor the aelectlan or caD4idate. You.14 ...lat tbe obJect1" fd the

ntum to their t~r empl~t at the eDIt or 'tbell" UD1t.clllat101U1 ..mee.
It vaa caaa14ered also that 1'8te1"ence m1sht be Dade to the poalbU1ty, at~

in tbe fUtuze, tbat the ~.llonh1p p1"Ogl'UlD8. Vb1ch It .. propoMCl to ezteDl to
lDto:r.tlon aaa1ataDta vou14 in appropriate ci1"C1ml8tanoea be extendecl DOt oD1y

at BeadqUU'tera but a180 810 n.e14 oUice. such .., tor example, tbe GeDna otn.ce.
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20 June 1960

NATIONAUTY BREAKDO\oJN OF OPI PROFESSIONAL STAFF
-===-=-=====--==......==-=-._-==--"""""'----

Prepared by Divisions an!
by Grade



,
I

"

.L.._... EZ. g,

~ June 1960

NATIONAUTIES REPRESFm'ED IN OPI PROFESSIONAL STAFF
~~ - ....................... -

CountI'Y_ U-S l)..72 .~ k~L P-5 p~ P-J P-2 P~l Totale

Argentina 1 1 2
Afghanistan 1 1
Austria 1 1
Australia 1 2 , 6
Belgium 1 1 :2 4
Brasil 1 1 2
Burma 1 1 2
Canada 3 6
China 2 3 ~
Colombia 1 2 2 j
Cuba 1 1
Czechoslovakia 1 1
Ecuador 1 1 I J
France 1* 7 2 1 11
Greece 1 1
Ieeled 1 1
Iran 1 1
India 1 1 1 2 1 6
Italy' 1 1 2
Jord8ll'l 1 1 :2
Japan 1 1 1 31
Mene::> 2 1 )
Netherlande 1. 1 :2
New ZealalXi 1 1 :2
NON. 1 2 1 4
Paldetm 1 3l 4
Panama 1 1
Poland 1 1 2
Pena 1 1
Switzerland 1) 1....
Spain 1 1
Sweden 1 1
Turkey 1 1 2
Union <1 So Africa 1 1 4 6
DoKo 1 1 1 4 2 1 22
UoSoSoRo 1 1 :2 1+ 1 9
U..S.Ao 1 :2 , 10 11 1 1 3S
UoAoRo :2 1 1 4
Uruguay 1 1
Yugoelav.la 1 1

T~al~: 1 , 10 2'l 62 39 2 168

40 nationalities represented in tot;al or 168 etatt

* effective 1 July 1960



Cauntq

_k.; iL.,_CEllSUtUk

20 June 1960

OFFICE OF THE UNDER-SIOC;RETARY
~~_. -. - -' ...

Total8.

Australia

Norwa;r

Union @t So Africa

U.K"

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Tt'¢als:

-
1 1 2 5

t ..

5 natkmalitlea represented 1n total or 5 start



"' g "+

PRESS. PUBLIC.4.'1'I OilTS AND PUBLIC SERVICES DIVISION

COlmtrz D-2 D-l P-5 P=4 P-3 P-2 Totals

Australia 1 1

Brazil 1 1

Canada r 2 1 3

China 1 1 2

Colombia 1 1

Ecuador 1 1

GNece 1 1

New Zealand 1 1

Pakistan 1 1

Peru 1 1

Union of
S. Africa 1 1

U.A.R. 1 1

U.K. 1 1 1 3

U.S.A. 1 1 5 4 11

U.S.S.R. 1 1

Totals: 1 1 4 13 7 4 30- _t:Az:l: • •..~ •

15 nat1onR1it1es represented in totp.l of 30 etatt



.$

20 June 1960

;;

RADIO ~ND VISU~L SSaVICES DIVISION

excludmg "outposted" starr

Count" D~2 D...l P-5 P:4 P-3 P-2 P-l Totals

Australia 2 1 :3
Austria 1 1

Canada 1 1

China 1 1 2

Colombia 1 1

France 2 1 :3
Inoia 1 1 I :3
Italy 1 1 2

Japan 1 1 2

Jordan 1 1

Netherlands 1 1

tlorway 1 1
Pakistan 1 1

Polam 1 1

SpAin 1 1
Sweden 1 1

Turkey 1 1

Union of SoAtrica 3
U.K. 1 3 4. a
U.S.A. I 2 4 5 1 13
U.S.S.R. 1 2 I 4
U ruguq 1 1

Totale: 1 2 5 19 10 16 2 55
.....

22 natlon~lities represented in total of 55 statt



.Country

2&June 1960

EXTERNAL RELATIONS DMSION
~~==~_.. - .-,

(HQ)

c

=~~=,'2======:,~P==,~ .~p-==-.Jt,,=.===P:-,-,:;z'. _, _ ___P_="""2~=,,,====T.;;.ot:.~a1=lJ__

Australia 1 1

China 1 1

France 1 1 2

Iceland 1 1

Iran 1 1

Mex100 1 1

Paki8tan 1 1

UoKo 1 1 1 3

UoSoAo 1 1 2

Totals: 1 2 6 ) 1

-

9 national1t1e 8 repre eented in total ot 13 statt



1
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20 June 1960

gT~~A1~RELAT~~N",,"S~DI~V=I....SI;;,.o.O....N

(UNICS)
including lIoutposted" start ani .tart
ot the Information Servi~eSJ Genev&<o

Count!'l. -::;aw=- .. _ -.;:;-~_...:c~.:
D-=l P=-:$ _P=4 P=3 P=2 Totale

:o.c=.............::c=:; -;:: ::t

Afghanistan 1 1
Argentina 1 1 2
Belgium 1 1 2 4
Brazil 1 1
Burma 1 1 2
Canada 1 1
Colcmb!a 1 2 31
Cuba 1 1
Czecheelovalda 1 1
Ecuador 1 1 2
France 1* 4 1 6
India 1 1 1 3
Japan 1 1
Jordan 1 1
Mexico 1 1 2
Netherlams 1 1
New Zealand 1 1
Nonrq 2 2
Pakistan 1 1
Panama 1 1
Poland 1 1
Switzerland 1 1
Turk. 1 1
Union ot So Africa 1 1
UoAoRo 1 1 1 )l
U"Ko 1 2 2 2 '1
U",80Ao 1 1 2 1 S
UoSoS"Ro 1 1 1 :3
Yugoalav.la 1 1

-
6 18 60

.=--.

~ natlonaU. tie. represented in total of 60 staff0

* effective 1 July 19600



Rev:!.• La Revue La ReY1ata-- -
De1ept1ona s. ... 00 ..0 "" .... 00 604 104 88
M1n1atrt_ or P01'81gn A1'ta1re .... ., .. 246 91 49
Spec1aU_d Agenc:f.es 00 e .. 00 00 61 1 2
1':ruat Terr1tor1.. 00 "" 0,0 .... oe 78 55
Depoa1tary Librar1ec 00 00 eo eo 159 55 }~

IDtormatlonCentera 00 0 e ....

Secretariat (JlMdq~rtera) .. Q

Coneapoudents at HeadqUlU'1ier8

Prea., radio, lIOOQa and
educat10nal led1aeem1natlon
outlets 00 00 GO 00 e.

00 00

o v 00,

.,.

342
610
l20

1061

167
86
5

220
99

2

Stock reaerYea tor
m1acel.1alWOua requeat. 00 00 •• 170 ..- ... l:c0vve4

1'rcJm 99 to
seentarill'iT



· L As a ma.tter of policy at its inception in O~tober 19469 UN Rad1.o be~a.n

conducti~ regular d:i11y news broadcasts in the five official lanp;uagee ...0

Ch1nes"En~lish~ French g Russian and Spaniah == to which in 1948 WBS added

Also the ArAbic lan~a~e 8S servicing a large regional ~roup of stateso In

addi tion to the rep;Ular shortwave operAtions in the five :lffi cl;ll lanR;UR.ges

plus Arabic" re~a.r news pro&rarrmee are being broadcast in some U. other'

lan~A.p'ee under arrangement for relay by national radio orp:anisationa" It

hAa been bASic policy also to undertake shortwAve broadcaste in yet other

lArl~p:ea when and in areas where a special situation has orevailed, of whi~h

t.hfo. Un! tf'!d NaUonB has become actively seized", Thee... latter I?ptlcinl n~'..,e broad-

casts h~ve not necessarily been carried on a repulRr continuous basis ~nd the

p~riod1clty of their t ranamission has varied with th~ snec~ aI 51 tu"t ton t>7\-.".>,Lc'r:

the United Nations ~~ become actively seized~

?" The Tf"pUlar short'flave broadcasts in the five offici:;J. l~r,J..,.'.ag~8 nl~':lI "·'.':-.<:I11L~:

~:F Yl'lf'!ntioned above hFlve beer m!4.ntained thronp-:h the :re.o.rl;l no p dl'iHy }c," 1~ '1 ~i a

matt..!' of ooli©1'. reRardlees of whether or not they ~lere rebro-'i.j~asl or :r~\',)'"-![

b,V n~ tlom,l rBdio or.~.'lni5R.ti.onB., In po1.J'lt of fact ll ~llrrent~ Yl' new!.' t,r·,;l;);.,:t" !:L)Y",a

tXl r.nplish, French an? Spanish have come to hi" eith,.- rel 'l,~ ..: 'H'r~b"'o-,:dchdt by

:-:Jan,. nat-ional radio orp,anisations throup:hClut the loOrld so :'!l:;t Bom~ c:r ~ b news

t,:r,qml1ldssione in thesp. lR.npul'lv.el!l now properly f"!.ll 'w' tl:ln ;.h~ '~atp~)r;r .)1 nr"~:.::}'ed'!

bro~dcasts" The re~ar ehortwave laupuaf!e broadMsts whi~h l-e,;:ri i 11 t,ll1r~I;::y""d

t.herefore are those in the Arabic:, Chinese atld Hl.ussil!n l~tl;~t"tr"~"

'3" The validi 1:.7 or usefulness of eontinuin;r, shortWf'v(" broRdt;',:;t,s '1Ji.1'~h (:ir~, not

f'1!l~yed by specific a~rfll~ment with national radio orp,anisaUcfle was qu",stioned by

the Expert CommitteeS! as it has also been from time to time in dl;'~ (lOUrse' of

dehqtes in the Fifth C~mmitteeo It is, of cour8'~ rxtre1!W!l)' dlffi/cult to estiilLBte .

the ef.t'ectivenese of shortwave operations in term6 of the nill~ber of liet~r:.re or

rhe impact upon themo Any such estimate DNst p of com'Be,) t8ke into account not

onlv the B,vdlabillty of shortwave listening equipment and efHcacy of tunl3~'

TI115510n si~Rls but I'Ilao ,(_he competition that such leroad~a6te fac~J in terms of
i)1"'u~ramme content 9 both from tht' domestic an(' overSf>aa services ofU~& wrld ~ 6

)'ldlo orJ',R1'1isattontl whtch can offer a much more varied fare than is possible for

the UnUed Nation!,



4" The Seeretary,~General has consistently defended the principle of maintaining

UN newe progrRilU1tes at least in the five offiebl lanp,uap;es of t hE" Orf~an.isation

and in Arabic,!/ and in such other lan~agee as from time to time might. need to be

directed to areas where situations exist with which the UN is actlvely seized"

Up to now the wetp.;ht of evidence flowing from debates on the subj '!Clt in the Fifth

Committee ha s sug~e~ted t~at this principle is supnorted by the lD.'l.jori ty of the

Assemblyo

5~ The OPI in its comprehensive assessment of its policies and programmes which

has been called for by the General Assembly with a view to pro" Idl~'!rr.axtmum

effectiveness at minimum cost" has given most careful study to 1.he question of

t,heB~ broadcasts - -_on the ouestion of the princlplf;; tnvclvf':c t" which

for the above reasons it considers itself bound» but puruly from tr·~ pol,nt of

view of whether le~tiJTl8te programing economies mi"ht be poe-sible 1t }I'1S

found that there a.re (:ertR.in features of the pro~amm1n~ on~rqt1cm '''1'1 CI ·,:;rl~ld

in Us view be modified and improved without any adverse effcr;t on tr~f:)...n11c:~ee

or principle .. in ndnd" For instance9 while portions of Ui-"l hI'11f<~h,',ur tl,:·,":~,:jj·r.lv\:

t,o Lottn Amerlea ie relayed in ~everR1 LIltin Ame:rican countries!, ". ~ooc! \,);;:rl;, of

the programlM 1s in fact unrelayed because it. cont,~tne pro.R;:i';tl.r:alll.l iCe.\, .... :t<l. i"}'... .rt

frT.m stra1r-ht newe which is also made aVJ3.ilp.ble to ~t: 0'18.1. l'['.,':Q '-r<!II("','C'..0:,!\l

by tr"rlscrlptlons~ It is considered likely tlJat th:.' OUt"j lcE':/ on I;;f-!; tIl" :f-.<:; in:.'
"J11mina.tfl!d by approp:rtate nep.;otiation with t ttl" t)roroc') lS~.in" 19tF: ~".(trJi!l cCI:(. ... ·Il~ct,

6,. It is considered also that the regular 8hortwa",'~ n4"~~Eo i~~a.d:CiH"ti!! 1:;' i\r"bi~~

Chinese anti RUBE'ian .which are presently iitot relayed by any national. "tl".l;,iQ~n:a r.d.~M,

~f'JI1erRlly confonn to the transmission pattern favoured by moet; br,H:d~afrLl11g

stations relaying UN news, namelY9 that norrn.9.lly such brCiJ:l.d·.:~ust.s {'.re carried on a

we@':kly basie durin« non=Assembly periods and on a da1ly' scr:.eCu.le dnrinr, Af.~:;~illbly

8ess1.ons~

70 Tt"! a.bove proposR1e will possibly pendt of rrouction 01' ~;q:>"'r~··ltu.re» 111

. :;;'h!(II area.· .t·O?1 activi tiell of alround $lSpOOO Annwl1.1yo Th~ fav1np:s which would

result from 8 sU8pension of all regular news tranmt,.sione ae t.(~T'~~'.l.t.ed by the

Expert Camd.tte. would be in the order of between $90~OOO sna UQO,\/OOO per annum

but for the reasons above Il';p,ntion~d the OPT ha6 not pureued th18 recoiJ.imt";'1dHtlon~



· 29 AprU 1960

Appointment of Information AlIlI1stantli at

Certain eNereeali Centres

In its planning,- OPI has been considering a varlet,. of W8.,YS in which
it might, within the tramework of tb!! Secretar,r-General's stab:t1.1zation
plan, meet some of the needs for the strengthening or InfornBt:lon Centres
which are already in existence or for the establishment of new Information
Centres~ Under present circumstances ani in the II1tuation. that OPI is
required to establish as JII8I'\Y additional Intonstion Centres as possible,
particularly in areas where m.edia of mus colllftUll1catlon are less de.eloped,
a sufficimt number of postll or of incumbents therefor with both t..he
required plOfeuional and language qulltications wUl not neCeaSl\ri17 be
available for transfer from HeadquartenJo It is erleaged, howe....l', that
exp&nsiDn of information activities in the directions sought IliAAt never
theless be actlieved. within reasonable budget81"7 llm1tations by the adoption
mere ap~pril1te of a practice whereby' a locaU;r recru! ted Intonnation
Assistant could assist to handle the. detail of information work required
under the sqPlu°Y.1siDn of the Centre Direcrtor. or in localities w_re TAB,
UNICEF, UNHCR or other UN offices ofter a suitable base tor O?I left, the
under the adlll1n1strative authority of the intemational 1Itat1' __
head1JW sum field ofrlceo In addition to provicfuw a practical _thad
through which the above advantagell could be achieved, the plan 1d.ll also
enable the OPI, ld.t bin the framework ot the ex111t~ tellDweh1p JrOgrllllllea
to extend, with a practical pIlrpoee in Ddnd., the duration of .lected
fellowllhi-ps at HeadCflartars as advocated b,r aeveral DelegatJonacUri~

the debate ot the Fifth Coamittee at the fourteenth _esiono

It ill proposed on an e2perimental bada that in countries lilere thia
I17stem is to be put into effect, the Centre Director (in areu where
Centre" exist) or the Red.dent Representative ot the TAB or t be .bead at •
specialized &gene,. 1'1.eld off1.ce should tON &11 ad hoc colllllitt.. composed
of representatives of !Dch 1'1.eld office. who tolether with a repreamt&t1ft
of thrJ Government cone.med llDuld DOIII1nate a alate at local amd1datea who
might be cons.1dered suitable for participation 1ft the acheme o Such candi
dates will be nominated fraa 8JlDngat thoee who VQUld, b,r their 8IIpl~
or tlssociation in go.em-nt or teach1n« senic•• or tl"al their knowledlr;e
of prells, radio or other IRrl.tabl. tlelds, a~taneou~ otter also .
broad knmcledge of, am an acquaintmce with, crpnisatione ani pel"aana11
ties in the area 0 It will be • prerequieite to their noII1natlon that
advance agreemant be indicated b.r thedr _plOJWa that thq wauld be _de
aYailabls fraa their POStli on seconant to th. UK tor. t1:ud ~r1od ot
time it the UN 110 r~res.

The AppointDBlt Panel at Headquarterll would be requellted to _lect
from. ..,~ the candidates noqd.nated as abore tmlle cons1dered best
qualified to fill the intendedpurpoee.. Candidates., ..lected will be
offered a special OPI training tellowship for. period or three months on
the understa:x1~ that if th.,. aucc••atul.1T COIlplet.e the fellowship couroae,
theY' .,uld atter return to thei!' hoD eountrie..s., be 1fl.ll1ng ';to accept a
post as Inf'ormatton Allllietant on th••taft of theUl :rieldolfice concemed



if the UN were to request them to do SOo The total l)qJJlent made by' the
Un1ted Nations during the three months fellOtfsh1p oour8e wuld comprise
transportation eostrb7 air to and trom New York and a subs1stence allow
anceo! • 15 0 00 per'dq. However, the status ot the further appointmSlt
as In1'ormatlon Assistant will be covered. by the rules and re~ations

which are in torce tor local members ot the UN statf (1nclud1~ t!I'ltitle
ment to annual am sick leave. UN medical assist.mce plan, etc.)" The
apoointment will be tor an initial six months probationaJ7 period,
tollowed (it, in the opinion ot the head or the InformatlonCentre or
UN otflce concerned, the candidate's services are found to be satistact
ory) by' a continuing appointment tor a tinal and tixed term perlDd ot an
additional 18 months" The s81&17 will be determined on the buisot the
best. prevailing rates applicable to the candidate 9 e normal statue and
t!!IIlplo1JD,ent in the area.

'n1e principle or rotation being f\mdanental to this soh_, it la
not enrl~ed that such local appointments will be extended beyond the
total duration ot t1llO 78ars. It will, on the contr&r7. be the tina
expectation tIBt Infornation Assistants will, tollow:b1g completlcm ot
the term ot their contracts, return to their positions ot original
_plOJ1lleat in their local. caununitlee where the knowledge thBy have
acquired ot the UN Into rmation Services will be to the long-tem
advantage ot both the United Nationa and their OWl countrino

*******



Similar letter addressed to the Permanent Representatives of
India, Japan, Peru, Sudan, USSR, UK, USA and Venezuela.

PO 421

.Dear Mr. Arlbuudor, r

At 1t.a fiNt M8t1nC Gel "......,., ,.,.., the Couultf:.t.i" , ..1_

Publ1e Intozw,tioD oondd..... t.bat the tollowtna topio. vlaiq '*' of

~ 4nA repoft of the SMret.~alto tM a..-al AaMlib17 ....

Ruolu\1on U05 (XIV) MI'1\ed .,..u.l .......!nT.
(.) QeolJ"&Ph1oal ..........at.JAm at t.he po11q-Mk~

1AN'ti 01 Use OPI (para.8)

(b) W..-t.Stm c.&...s (par... 16-20)

(0) 1cI1t.or1al oont.cts ot t.he Rm.eta

(d) Publioat,1on or Unit-tid 1I&t1ona R..uwa (paraa. 14-1')

(e) FeUovab1p ProV-- (para.28)

(I) Shortwa•• ,.,. bl'Mdeut.s (para_. '1-32)
<I) aut.ed K.tlo. 1ntoraatlon proP"." 1D Afl"loa.

10 apw1alba~ paper. an .....llabl. top o1nu1&t.1on 011 it_

(a), (b) am (0). Suob a papw bu &1JoMcIT bMD o1NW.at.ecl wit.h ...apeet.

..... too 1t_ (d). Then "" nov ..loa.. ai.nar paper. oonoem1ng It_ (e),
(I) AIMS (g).

Aa eugeet.ecS at. tho el... of \he last 1lMt1n.l, \he 5eo1"8taI"';Y-GeMnl

sa t!app7 to iDYlt.e )'OU fro att_ the aeoond ..-ina or th. Panel on~,
16 Jww 1960, at ).)0 p.M. 1ft hi_ eont..... Roca.

I remain, dea.r Mr. A.IIbuUdor,

Altl"ecl o. lat.1 It
ACJt.1ng K-et

Ott1oe ot PUll. W ..t1oD

Kia ixoell-.,
Mr. A1'aaDIi NIvd,
r'ltl'IIUle R.....em.at1" or Frane.
to t.he Ua1tAd. lat.ions,

4. &&at 19U1 st.....,
I ... tork 21, 1..- Yolk.
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UNTIED NATIONS INFOnHATION ShRVICES IN AFlUCA

The growing relationship between peoples of the swiftly changing African

continent and the World cOOlllunity in which more actively they are taking their.. - . - .

place has increasingly been refiected in the infonnation services of the United

Nations far.d.ly ..· As each territory reaehed the point when its peoples were

considering membership in the world Organization as a possibility, the public

interest in the nature and role of the Organization increased and this was. re

fiected in the requests for services to United Nations Headquarters, Information

Centres and Specialized Agencies. That interest and cooperation w1.th U.N o

intonnaticn services has bel,n maintained and strongly developed in countries

that have now become members of the United Nations.

There are many technical problems connected with the dissemin~tion of

public infonnation programmes in that region. Distan cas are vast,. communications

sometimes difficult, standards of literacy vary, langua~s and dialects proliferate

and media of infonnation in son~ parts of the region either do not exist or are

under-developed.

Recent experience has shown that the main increase in requests for information

material and assistance at this stage comes from educators and broadcasters. T.be

educational authorities in African states and t~rritories are in t~e vanguard of

action against illiteracy and are fully aware of the possibilities and limitations

of using vernacular languages and dialects. They know, too, the colllIl1\U1icatioo8

problems in their areas. In short, in each commWlity the educational authorities·

are workin,g at the level and with the foms Judged by them to promis~ optimum

results.

Educational work on the United Nations is growing in Africa.. From ma.ny simila:

projects may be quoted these examples. The Office of Public Information is in the

process of establishing reference collections of basic UN information materials for

school teachers in four African states· and territories. Last year 25 African edu- !

cators from 14 African states and territories visited the United Nations and were

briefed by officials of the OfI. Since that time all have been receiving informa-

tion materials regularly. "

Against a background of continental distances and the difticulties of
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communications in same areas, African radio services, already highly developed in

sone parts of the region, assume' an even greater importance. Radio divisions or the

United. Nations family remain in close contact wlth broadcasting authorities on the

Continent. In practice, United Nations radio services to Africa have been of two

types - one, de~ with the dSl'-to-day activities of the United Nations and its

f:.Jnily of Agcnc~es; the other concentrating on a "thematic presentation" or the

long-ranee purposes and activities or the Organization. In the preparation of these

two types ot services for African states and territories, their regional needs and

Sted.al int.erests must increasingly be. taken into account. Already in response to

this need extensive and particular coverage has 'been provided on the activities ot
the Tr.usteeship Cound.l and the Economic Commission tor Africa.

other channels of intonnation Bucll as the press and non-govenlmerJtal· organizati,

are at varying stages of developnent in the Continent. Further developnent of

opporti\mities must def.8nd to a large extent upon direct contacts between United

Nations infonnation offices and locnJ. outlets. This is also the case in the matter

of films, filmstrips and pUblicatioos. Such personal contacts are essenti~ in

order tully to ap}Jreciate local needs, language requirements, particular problems of

distribution, etc~ For e~ple, the establishment of a U.N. Information Centre at

Accra has resulted in regular mailing lists in Ghana and Nigeria tor ne"lisletters,

press releases and other literature 0 Recipient~ include aU ot the main newspapers,

and non-govenllD.ental organizations, as well as schQols and private individuals. The

Accra Centre also distribut.es material to Sierra Leone and the Gambia, although on a
~

smaller scale 0

At present there are five United. Nations Intormati on Centres or Otfices on the

ContinEl'lt of Africa. They are at Accra, Cairo, Tunis, l-ionrovia and Addis Ababa.

In addition to the existing centres, the Technical Ass1st.ance Board maintains

ten oftices in Africa and these offices cooperate clooe17 wl th OPI and with the

appropriate Centres on information activities, especially in connection with United

Nations Day. . Additionally, the Specialized Agencies,' UNHCR, UNRWA and UNICEF have!

some 22 field otfices in Africa. Three ot these have information officers attachedo

There would seem to be a positiw advantage in linking United Nati,ons intozmati

facilities closely with TAB or other U.N. offices in the area served. This tact wa
recognized by the Administrative COJiJdittee on Coordination when it diGcussecl the 1"01

and nature of information services of the U.N. family in Africa. Paragra}il 58 of

its report. of 10 Hay ;1.960, Document E/3368, ~tates:
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""ath the current expansion of activities of the United Nations family
in Africa, s)?Ocial attention needs to be paid to tile adequacy and
appropriateness of inforrl1ation progr~es directed towards, or con
ceming developnents in, that continent. The ACe believes that, while
the problem presents spc'cial difficulties and will require intensive
study, any solution will certainly call for the utilization to the
maximum. extent practicable of joint infon'nation stafr and other
facilities prlovided in the area on an inter-agency basis, including,
in appropriate cnses, inter-ar;ency financial collaboration in specific
infonnational proje eta."

In response to Resolution A/432D (XIV), adopted by the General Assembly on 5
December 1959, the Secl'etary-General has taken up with the Administering Authorities

the question of opening United Natims Information Centres "in at least some of the

larf:er TrUEt Territories, such us Tanganyika, Ruanda-Urundi and New Guineall .. A

separate report· will be made to the General AsseJ,iJly on the subject when replies

have been received from all the Administering Authori tie So

The question of information programmes, thelrcontents and forms of presentation

continuesLo be a matter for joint consultation and study through eJqjerience.. The

emphasis given by the ACe in paragraph 58 of its report, referred to above, has been

followed by coordinated aetion. For example, OPI has decided to make Africa a major

rndi.o ood visual project during 1961 and 19620 The joint planning of the visual

work in that project is already beine developed through the Visual Information Board

of the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies" 'rhe exact shape of the programme

will depend upon close U.N .. family consultations -and. the results of further field

surveys. By the sa,'7le token the shape for United Nations inforoation work as a whole

in Africa. can be deterr.l.ined only pra.gmatically, following consultation and experience

\d thin the whole U"N. fa'nily, along the lines already started. The information

services and facilities provided by the U.N. family will only be able truly to meet

African needs if t,hey are developed sensitively and rm~ponsively in association

with the pec ples in the region.



• Annex

Elements of the United Nations Family Assisting with
Information Services to Africa

Information Centres .

Accra (Established 1958) - services to The Gambia~ Ghana, Guine'a, Nigeria and
, Sierra Leone

Addis Ababa (1960) - Intol"ll1ation Officer assigned to statt ot EGA. Provides EGA
information to, states members of the Conm1ssion and Ul'Iiertakes
general information work on the .United Nations in Ethiopia.

Cairo (1949) - provides services to the Egyptian Region or the UAR and the Sl¥lan.

Tunis (1960) ... provides services to Libya and Tunis1.a.

Monrovia (1950) - this Centre will be reactivated this year to provide
services to Liberia.o

lDndon - The lDrxion Information Centre provides services to the Federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, the Camerouns UD1er U.K. Administration, Ktm1'a,
Tanganyika UlXler U.K. Administration and'Uganda.

Paris - The Paris Intormation Centre provides services to the Belgian Congo, to
the States and Territories of the French Conmunit7, and to Ruanda-Urundi
under Belgian Administl"8.tion.

Technical Assistance Board Offices (10)

Located in Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, Libya, Morocco, Somal1land, ,
Sudan, Tunisia and the Egyptian Region of the UAR.

Specialized Agencies. UNHCR. UNRWA and UNICEF

The members of the United Nations family maintain 22 field offices in Africa.
Three of these have in1'onnation officers attached (FAO Cairo; FAO Accra; tIIO
Brazzaville) •

DeJ?Osi!c917 Libraries

The United Nations has designated 14 depository llhraries in Atrica (Egypt );
Ethiopia 1; Morocco 1; Sudan 1; Union ot South Urica :3; Tanganyika 1; ~~
Urundi 1; Kel\V& 1; Uganda 1; Algeria 1.) Another UN depository (in Somalia)
is scheduled to be designated shortly.

Certain of the Specialized Agencies have also established depositorY libraries.
for their publications in various African states am territories.

,

/ ...
- -- ~ -- -- ----- -----------~~~~~~~~~~~- --'--
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Sales Agents

The Uni' ed Nations has appointed thus far six sales agents for its publications
in Africa (Ethiopia, Ghana, Liberia, Morocco, Union of South Africa and the Egyptian
Region of t,he UARt.

The UN Sales Agents.in Brussels, London am Paris also fill orders from Africa"

The Specialized Agencies have also appointed sales agents for their publications
in a number of South African states and territories o

Publicationp

The Accra Centre is undertaking during 1960 to publish basic leaflets in 9 of
the local languages of its area.

A r1Umber of basic publications including the Charter and the Declaration of
Human Rights have been published in Arabic.

The Charter and Declaration of Human Rights have been published .in Amharic as
well as a basic leaflet on the work of the United Nations.

A leaflet on the United Nations Children's Fund has been published in Swahili.

United Nations Day posters are issued in a l'IUJdJer of African languages including
Amharic, Arabic, Bassa, Vai, Kru, Tuobo, Barrob9, Dei, Gbandi, Breda, Mende, Kepple
and Oola.

In certain instances the responsible authorities in African states and
territories have undertaken the production of leanets on the Unitecf Nations for
local distribution. ~e Public Relations Department of Tangany1kahas, for example,
produced a. series of newsletters in Swahili and in English on the UN and the Agencies
In Nyasaland a translation of the Declaration of Human Rights in Tumbuku was publishe

I-------.~-------.__.
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INTEROI=I=ICE M~MORANDUM

TO: THE SECRETARY-GENERAL Date: 1 July 1960 195_

FROM: Alfred G. Kat,:in W
FILE NO.: _

SENDER'S TELEPHONE EXTENSION:__

SUBJECT: Consultative Panel on Public Information

The attached text, copies of which have been prepared for

distribution to the Panel, incorporate material already circulated

concerning Panel discussions on Information Services to Africa.

We would propose tbat it be included in the Report as a new

para. 40 et seq and that the present paras. 40 and beyond should

be accordingly renumbered.
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DEVELOPMEJn OF UN :INFORMATION SERVICES IN AFRICA

Planning of UN Intorma.tion services in Africa in response to the growing

relationship between the people ot the svitt.1T changing African continent and

the l«>rld community needs to be treated as .. special question. It has been

demonstrated tbat I as -¥,dividual territories reach the point where their peoples

consider aembership in the URited Nations as a possibil1t" there is a _!"ked

incrMae in the demand for int011l&tion material and services froll the United

Nations t particularly from educators and broadcasters.

In .eting this increased demand, account has to be taken of the many

technical problems connected with the dissemination of public information

pro~. in the African continent. Distances are vast, cOlDllllnications in

many areas ditficult, standards ot literacy vary and languages and dialects

prollterate. In some parts of the region there are no information outlets

at all whUe in others they are still in very early stages of develoiSent.

PresentlT, radio otters relatiYe~ the .,et etfecti... way of reaching

the largest public in Africa. CODsequentl1', United NatioDs Radio contacts

with the radio organisations of the region &S8UM an even greater iJIportance.

The present supply of UN Radio programea covering both the day-to-da1' actid

ties and the long-range purposes of the Organiea.tion, will need to take in

creasing account of the special interests ot the region.

Dissemination ot information through other mass channels, such as press

and publications, sst depend to a large extent upon developing contacts with

local outlets. Such personal contacts, which are essential in order to adjust

information material to local needs and conditions, &lould also go....m the

output ol filJl8 and. tila strips for the region.

At present, such local contacts are provided bY'the fi" Information

Centres or Officea at Accra I Cairo, '!'unis, Monrovia and Adelia Ababa. Three

of these Olfices have been established in coordination with TAB which .u.ntain.
10 oflicea of its own in Africa. All the re_iRing TAB ettices cooperate

closel1' with OPI and the appropriate centres on information activitiea especially

in comection with UN Day.
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In line with the recoJlllllendation of the Administrative CoDllll1ttee on

Coordination (E/3368, 10 May 1960) I which called for "utilisation to the

ma.x:iaua extent practicable of joint inforu.tion staff and other facilities

provided in the area on an inter-Agency basis·, it 'WOuld seem probable that

UN facilities can be linked also with some of the 22 field offces maintained

in Africa by the Spec¥-lised Agencies, UNRWA, UNHCR and UNICEF.

The emphasis given by the ACe in the above-quoted report is already the

subject of coordinated action. The Visual Information Board comprised of the

UN and the SJ:8 cialised Agencies I have under joint planning stu~-' special

radio and visual projects during 1961 and 1962. The exact fol'll of these

projects will be worked out in close consultation between the Ulf and the

Specialised Agencies as well as radie and visual representatives in the field,

so as to insure in the programmes a sensitive response to the neecls and probleas

of the region.

The above consieerations have been the subject of discussions betwen

the Secretary-General and the Consultative Panel on Public Information estab

lished under General Assembl¥ Resolution 1405 {nv} of 1 December 1959. In

particular, stress was given to the special responsibil1tT of .-bel' govem

ments in promting the dissemination of UN information and, in this context,

to the desirabilitT of the Secretary-General raising this question in talks

with the representatives of states at the time of their attaining independence.

It was also deemed desirable that a further formal proposal be submitted to

the Administrative ColBittee on Coordination regarding an increased corrala

tion of information services in Africa bT the UN and the Specialised Agencies.

Within the context of the general agreement that UN information services

should be regarded as a special question and should be conducted on a coordinated

basis, the following additional conclusions were reached conceming the advanced

planning of such servic•• on a country by country basis.

a) services to Africa needed to be developed both in terms of the areas

covered and the materials supplied. Develepment of progra.mm.es best suited to

the region 'WOuld require the closest consultation with govermaents and local

authorities in the light of the local information needs and facilities.
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b} It was probable that while UN Pl'Ogr&lllMS might be required to con

eentrate particularly on the spoken word and on visuaJ. infomation, -. it

liaS likeq also that special efforts will be needed to increase the n.w ot
Ulf docuaentation to c~ter to the special groups who would in tum be able to

c

reach broader masses. 'In this connection a possibility which llight be parti-

cularJJr worthy .f study was the production of Ere UN information material in

the Arabic language in view ot the large number of Arabic-spealdD& peoples in

Africa.

c) Of particular value 'WOuld be the planning in cooperation with local

authorities of the ..xiJIIDI use of visual infomation tacilities with special

reference to the use ot aobile visual inf'ol"llatien units and the organisation

and conducting of lecture tours to schools, universities, etc.

In the development of United Nations intomation pl'Ogr8Dllles in Une wit"
the above recoJIDendations, the best opportunities for conaulta\toal w:L\b~

representatives of ~he~ authorities involved are expected to aris6 during

the latter part. of 1960 and the ear17 part of' 1961. Accordingly the Budget

Estimates tor 1962 can be expected to refiect the first measures resulting

troll. these joint consultations.


